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Toronto World. '* Maltese Cross" Interlocking
RUBBER TILING

makes a perfect floor for vestibules- Beautiful in 
des gn; never shows wear; no seleet; waterproof.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER VFi. C3.
of Toronto, Limited
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In Shifting Car of Explosive From Heat of Sun, 
Concussion Causes Wreck—Fifty Buildings 

More or Less Badly Damaged—Shock 
Was Felt in Windsor and Detroit.
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£--vI i >SPECIAL GUARD OF FIFTY POLICE
AND SALE OF LIQUOR STOPPED
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fe&l* en<V"«£»£THE CAUSE—Due directly to the leaking of nitro-glycer- 

ine in a Michigan Central freight car at the Essex, Ont., depot. 
THE DAMAGE—Two men killed ; many persons injured;

or damaged ; most of the glass windows

-• ‘•Xsi< sywjr*- jï pH!*

THE EXPLOSION AT ESSEX—Scene in the Railway Yards. Showing the Wrecked Buildings in the Vicinity.

Jfc*-. . " •» - . -*< •■.-••X.,.., v\V- s.„-50 buildings wrecked 
broken; total loss to property estimated at $250,000.

The telegraphic communication with the outside world was 
The steeples of churches were razed. The municipal

T albot-street—the

’ i-

cut off.
building was greatly damaged. Not a store on

street___sustained less than half its value in damage. Jewelry,
furniture, hardware, baked goods, laundry, liquor, drugs, books, 
dry goods—all were hurled into the streets and piled on 
of the stores, while all around plate glass cracked to the step and 
stuck up in piles in the streets.

From the way roofs were lifted one could imagine a cyclone. 
And, as for the people, Essex went in a panic—simply in a'panic.

Those who rushed to the excited village at the first alarm 
found a great company of deafened people. Ordinary tones could 
not be understood, and when Essexite spoke to Essexite the excited 
gesturing was enough to get on

had not been called on to withstand the shock of the ex-

LAUNCH NO. 13 
PREY TO FIRE

NEW INSURANCE ACT 
HAS BEEN PREPARED

SENEGA FASTERmain

%the floors

FOR ASSAULT •K
!

Will B: Submitted to Parliament 
This Session- Provides for Ap
pointment of Superintendent.

the treasury board as deposits from 
insurance companies, real estate or 
leaseholds for a term of years or In
terest In real property in" Canada.

G. L. Beardmore and 
Party Jump Into Lake 
From Burning Craft 
and Are Rescued.

Reported That 20,000 of 
Desert Terrors Pre

pare For Battle » 
in Morocco.

Gives No Hope of Adele 
Winning If Breeze 

Continues 
Light.

* American Bar Ass'n
Ideas in Insurance.

the nerves of those whose auricular AOTTAWA, Aug. 1L—(Special) 
copy of the suggested insurance act 
which will be introduced at the next 
session of parliament was issued this

ROCHESTER. N.Y., Aug. 41--(Spe- TANGIER, Aug 1L-Fierce fight;.ng Se

tlT’)^ JUdK!sgundo^btId!vrdtheSfIstee; French"forces outside Casablanca was =elvln* ^ license, must deposit $60,000 

the Seneca is undoubtedly the raster , - __ , in; securities, and every company in-
boat,’* said Commodore Jarvis to-day, * " n progress w en e corpora ted elsewhere than in Canada
discussing the first of the Canada Cùp , transport Anatolie left the tele^rue e must deposlt $100,000 before being li- 
series. °ver 100 Arabs were kllled on j censed to do business in Canada. A

"We have absolutely no excuse or 1 ay' ' . 1 complete statement of affairs must
explanations of our defeat to make e attle started Thurs ay wlt a aig^ be filed. This statement of af-

! other than this. It was a square all- , determined attack by the Moors. After „ . . . ____,
around beating, as the Seneca got in a hard Bt , th tribesmen-were WlU *** made annually’
well ahead of time. Our chances -’-A superintendent of
be practically nil if the weather to- driven back with great loss by the de- 

: morrow is as it was n Saturday. The j tending force, commanded by Gen.
1 Seneca is a model fô speed and Her— , y;■ ,1. q# thp Alfi^rinn Tirs 11 leurs "ITn—treshoff is a wizard. I. lne A1serlan tirailleur . L sides his clerical duties in connection
I “We cannot tell how things will be d*a™,ayeff ‘h® wIth the companies, he will visit the
if we ret nientv of wind for the other aespite the terrible havoc wrought in : .races. 6 vVe would expect Adele to do , their ranks by the French artillery. head office of each company in Can- 
better than on Saturday, but the Sen- 1 ^est reports say, however that the ada at least once every year, examine
eca may also show us a clean pair of ‘rib«s™en are being gradua ly driven the affairs and condition of the busi- ' t whlch makes state lhsurance 
heels ” ’ back, the French cavalry and artillery, ness and report fully thereon. rrmrrdssionershios political prizes to

Such were the frank, entirely sports- ^urday. having been seven and one- Special inspection visits may be £e distributed as such without regard
manlike terms in which the skipper of half miles from the city and alternately made and the affairs of the company “ ' ““ a knowledge of the Insurance
the challenger discussed the defeat of shelling and charging the savage fana- shall always be open to inspection and ” 8
his boat on Saturday. . And his opin- ,tlcs- ^be„„®U.E!.er„‘fexamln “f" (2) That all companies created un
ion has been echoed all day y those | Every House Damaged. 1 'ycfe^s or a6ents of the company nder ^er t^e jaws Gf foreign countries be re-

I who saw the race. The tw boats | Casablanca Itself was quiet. The de- oatn. make a deposit Jn at least one
I were a study as they lay side by side stiuction wrought by the shells of the th°nf,®„fye^y *hree years, or oftener, ^ he stateg before transacting busl-
! on the lake. Fiench cruisers is more extensive than [he superintendent shall value all the negs anywhere in the United States,i The American btiat looks slicker, and a; first was thought. Not a house, shop llfe Policies of Canadian insurance n _ repeal the valued policy laws,
altogether trimmer than the challenger, or warehouse is left undamaged. The F°lrS’anlcf a”d other companies doing [,[ The crf.a(lon in each state of the
Seneca is every inch a racing machine streets are still encumbered with bodies “4?1"®?8 ln Canada. nf fire marshal.
It is a boat approaching as near as of dead natives, the removal of which „l^aadsfm,?y be invested in the pur- pnaf.,ment of a federal sta-
possible to this that the English de- is being carried out slowly. It is an ap- pba.^?' or provincial se- (5) The. ,^a^l^h „ of the mails
signers will have td supply to brin- palling sight, and the stench Is so povv- curities, bank stock, debentures, bonds : tute forbidding [b® co-partner- r>ir>«inn
the defeat of Herreshoff production? erful that even those aboard ships in any^uUdWg roc?e°tV loa^‘o^inVM^ ^ ships® o^^orporatlonl conducting any A panic resuHed from the sudden 
within the realms of possibility. the harbor are sickened by It. ment "company8 t?ust Company w£III- ktod of insurance business In the Unit- burgtPof flame and four of the party

To-morrows race will start at *1| . Joyous Over Attack works, waterpower, gas navigation ed States who are not licensed to )ljmped Into the water, holding to the
Aews of the Casablanca attacks on gtreet railway, electric light or power, transact such business by the states slde wbile Mr Beardmore remained

heat, rolling stock, bridge construction, where such persons, associations, co- on board and did what he could to
harbor trust or commission, telegraph, • partnerships or corporations are domi- strengthen their grip on the burning
cable or telephones, dock fire insur- died, or under whose laws, any suen craff
ance, or the debentures or’ bonds of I corporations are created. Mr. Beardmore made an attempt to
any - steam railway which has earned I (6) The apportionment and contin- g(.utUe the launch, but was unable to 
and paid regular dividends, life en-1 gent distribution, of the preferred dlvl- reach the ax on board.

00 non A„,L,„ dowment or other policies or contracts dend surplus on existing life policies ot The fcoatl6 from the shore were not
JU.uuo Arabs Gath-ring. issued by the company or any other al- companies as a second precedent to f lt ,n reaching the side- of the launch

Advices received here from Casa- nte insurance company, British or the transaction of business outside of , afi(1 al, flvt> were safely taken oil.
blahca are to the effect that 20.000 Arab United States .securities, ground rents the home states of the several states. ^.jie munch was completely burned,
cavalrymen are mobilizing in the in- and mortgages on real estate in i Forms of bills, for carrying out the wug towed to the beach, and It» 
t«Tipr. General Drude, the commander Canada, any securities accepted by resolutions are attached to the report. charred hull now lies completely sub- s
,6f the French force, encamped outside .... j j-s-x ' --------- merged ln several feet of water.

AND INSULTS MNTÏ CHINESE SPORTS 
FRENCH WAR MINISTER SCOOPED IN BT POUCE

were wounded. The sultan has com- ________ ' ------ ------- remarked that tney
Aug. 11.—The ill- miinlcated to the Italian minister his 1 fumee

stork frustrated intention of paying proper indemnity 
for "the killing of three Italian subjects 
at Casablanca.

I organs
plosion.

>n
ir- Railway officials from Detroit and St. Thomas, endeavoring 

to inform themselves on the accident, became hoarse trying to make 
the Essex station employes understand.

It is a fact that the explosion was more plainly heard in De
troit and Windsor, 19 miles away, than right in Essex, where the 
detonation so stunned the hearing sensibilities of the people that all 

remember now is a sound like the buzzing of innumerable

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 11.—The com
mittee on insurance of the American 
Bar Association, of which Ralph W. 
Breckenridge of Omaha is chairman, 
have made public the report which it 
wilt present to the next meeting of the 
.Bai Association at Portland, Maine, 
Aug. 26.

The réport, which comprises about 
16,000 words, scores state insurance de
partments, gives reasons for the need 
of sane legislation and supervision 
attacks, deferred dividends, surplus 
and “wlld-cat” Insurance companies; 
advocates a state fire marshal law; 
takes a stand for federal supervision of 
insurance, and ends by recommending 
the passage of six resolutions, as- fol
lows:

Resolved, that this association disap- 
and condemns- the prevalent

or Walter Beardmore’» 35-foot gasoline 
launch No. IS was totally destroyed 
by fire in the lake off Lee-avenue 
about 11.30 Saturday night.

Five passengers on the launch had 
a narrow • escape from serious in
jury by burns or drowning, but were 
rescued by Balmy Beach residents, 
who saw the fire and promptly put 
quit. from - shore.'-

:S.
id

I
as 1

Id- many
bee* and then a dead, pulsing silence.

“No," yells the Essexite, “I didn’t hear anything. What’s 
that? No, the blamed thing just seemed to stuff my ears with 
cotton batting and I couldn’t hear it.. Something stopped my hear
ing before the sound came.’

Lin
11 ■Hit

insurance" will 
be appointed having the rank of a 
deputy head of a department. Be

fore G. L. Beardmore, son of 
of theWalter Beardmore, owner 

launch^ John Gray of the firm of H. 
A. L. Wray A Co.; Reginald Par- 
menter, the Rugby football player,1HE DEAD11.—(Special).—ÉSSEX, Ont.. Aug 

An explosion of nitro glycerine and
Cen-

and two ladles, friends of the gentla-
JOSEPH VcNARY. brakeman, 

30 years old, Amherstburg, leaves 
widow and child.

LEO CONLAN, brakeman, 25 
years old, Amherstburg, leaves 
widow and child.

DR. JAMES BRIAN, of Essex, 
Who had been unconscious for 36 
hours, died from shock.

men of the party.
The party had spent the evening 

at Kcarboro Reach and were returning 
to t^e city, when about 300 or 400 
yards off shore opposite Lee-avenue 
flames suddenly shot up from the 
bottom of the launch, 
gentlemen had been smoking, and it is 
supposed that the fumes which ros» 
from the gasoline tank were Ignited 
by the burning cigar and communi
cated the blaze to the engine.

1 Mrs. Wes- 
re- here, tht 
larents, Mr. |

during the 
.edding e# 
ickler, when 
sh the veilÉj 
There wehe 

and two 
:n and on*

?nted to tn* 
ldren.

in thé Michigan 
yards

dynamite 
tral
morning killed two men, seriously in
jured several and slightly injured 
scores of persons, and wrought great

SaturdayRailway 1

damage to property.
The train of which the dynamite car 

depot and 
totally wrecked, 

shaken, had

One of tho
the1 formed a part, the

freight sheds were THE INJURED.
every house in town was 
its window glass shattered and its 

cracked and broken, and the 
felt for 10

JOHN A. ABBOTT—Operator. Essex 
seriously cut by glass and bruised by 
flying timber,s. ...

THOMAS BARRY—M. C. R. conduc
tor, badly hurt by falling timbers ln 
depot. .

Theres chimneys
shock of the explosion was 
to 16 miles around the co.unty

Detectivenight Provincial 
of W’lndsor, with 50 picked

Last
Campeau
men, arrived, and placed the "town un
der a mild form of martial Jaw 
guards were given orders to give scant 
shrift to1' any persons acting in a way 
that would pass without question on

The courseo’clock in the morning 
will be a nine-mile beat to windward. Europeans caused great joy among the 
with a return run before the wind to natives of Morocco City, where Mouley 
the starting j
has been fine, clear and calm

alks A. O. STIMERS—Station agont. Essex, 
caught in falling depot and injured 
by falling timbers 

JAMES MADIGAN — Fireman
herstburg. blown from seat ln en
gine cat»; may die.

DAVID COTTRELL—Engineer, burns,
may

■

may dieas The The weather to-day Hafld, the governor, informed the Euro
pean residents that he could n 
sure their safety should measu_ 
taken to punish the Casablanca mur
derers. .

lneAm-
in-KU

tb-,rass »

by STORK CHESTS CiU , 
OUT OF BOUNCE SON

broken rib, internal injuries
nlop
They
and

step,

die.ordinary days 
License

MRS. -WM. MORTON—Colored, Ypsl- 
lante. Michigan, struck by flying 
timbers fot depot; seriously hurt.

MAY COBURN—Telephone operator.
badly out by failing glass. 

BERT-ESSELSTINE—Teamster, Es
sex; face cut. .

MRS. A. O. «TIMERS—Badly hurt* by 
timbers falling in lier home. 600 feet 
from depot; "

John Kerr. Sam Green, Jr., Mrs, Geo. 
Beattie. Mike Farrell. Mrs. Harry y 
Welch, W. G. Wyman, Fred' Gilban,
A. L. Naylor, more or less seriously 
cut and bruised.

Inspector Smith also took 
As sooh as the effectsprompt action 

of the explosion were realized _he or
dered that all the hotels should close 
uYitll Monday. When htsj authority 
was questioned by the Uquor men he 
wired to the license department at To
ronto and received instructions to do 

This time the ho-

i
the His Ill-Timed Arrival at Buffalo j 

Gives Uncle Sam’s Census 
a Boost •

'j:
ralk-
xer-
but

as he thought best 
tels obeyed his orders and the sale of 
liquor to the swarming crowds ceaseq, 

It is estimated that about 5000 peonle
theto-day to see 

Of these, 1000 came front Wind-
came into town 
ruins.
sor and Detroit, 16 miles away*. • ' . ; . *

The total loss is estimated at $250,- frem the depot and out of the boiling 
000. Half a hundred buildings arer sun> His orders were immeoiately at- the desire of 
either wrecked or badly ' damaged, s' , tended to 

To-day part of the' body of one of
the dead railway-men was found 400; ; . an engtne moved towa/ds the car nQt;v.|tv
yards from the segne of the explosion,. (he nt beard .the explosive crackling should be of Canadian nativity.

.To-day union services were held in pic, revolver shots under the locomo- Mr. Ripley is a business man
the Presbyterian Church, the windows Uve.g driVers; - He. turned to. look and Cleveland and expecting the arrival ot 
of which were all broken: The Met ho- . the noise came from the spot the
dist Church is practically ln ruins. ;,c„r had occupied for several hours Fri- the heir, he and his wir 

Nitro Glycerine Leaked. . day evening. He walked on 
Just what caused the explosion is , ^he next thing Agent Stimer -knew home of Mrs. Ripley's parents in Ham-

BUFFALO, N. Y Another in Peril.
Another party of three men and 

women had a rather exciting 
exp“ri< nee at the foot of Beach-av
enue on Sunday. They were in a IV 
foot gasoline launch and made an. at* 
teinot to eifect a landing with a high

of No One Was Killed in Wreck of gpa running. The nose of the launcn
Madrid Express. ROCHEFORT, France. Aug. 11.— The.police got In touch with the Chi- | poked up on the beach In front

----------- Gen. Pit-quart, minister of war, was : r.ese colony twice last night, and two Qj t[lP Balmy Beach Club Louse, but
MADRID. Aug. 11.—A careful ex- Insulted and afterward assaulted in i wagon loads of Celestials were hustled ; the stern swung around a# a

The charge wave turned her over on h®r sl 8.
r.-i... launch dropped hack In four or

ing when returning from the dedlca- : against the whole crowd Is gambling. j ,eet ot wateri and As it foippeared
Edouard ! 1\he raid was made at 7.20 on the : tliat she might roll ox er tlie ten PA["

who was prominent in sé- ' Quhng Hong Hing Company's store, 166 .senge.ru made a hasty 1
curing a revision of the sentence of ’^e“fnsq.ëc^'Tuddy/'sèrg^. CharTton! ^^^0. possiMUty £ the craft W

| Captain Dreyfus Detective McKinney, P.C. Montgomery dashed to pieces, waded Into the wat-r
i A workman suddenly emerged from and p f Bond i and after vigorous tugging »t
I the crowd that w as applauding UA. ; The went in by the front door st-m t ucce-eded in pulling her
1 Pit-quart and spat in his face. and rushed to the back, guarding all 1 ttU the engine was started ana t

Gen. Picquart threw oft his assail- exitg R was In the basement that the ! launch was rim out. The Itiuncn w 
ant. Simultaneously With the outrage me >vas going on. There tables were | without a name, 
the crowd with shouts of anger at laid out with all kinds of gambling de- 
the indignity offered the war minister, vires, and nine Chiqamen were engaged I
surged rorward and fell upon his as- jr‘ a game. i . , h

i saiiant, who was trampied and in Their friends ht*' them all released j If you are doing business witn a 
danger of being killed. He was finally on ball by 9 o’clock. ; Who has on a shabby hat you will no-
rescued by the police and taken to About xoCO or $600 was taken in by _ bat won’t you? and it won’t 
jail, badly mauled and bruised. the police, besides a quantity of gambl- “ce , ' husiness In the Interest»

The man was Identified as Edouard lng paraphernalia. i/ facilitai the buMnes. inline^
Lecop, a member -of the National j piainclothesmen Lundy and McDon- of the man , t g„]e „f sum-
Workmen’s Federdticq, w:hich supports aid made another haul at 192 York- all round. " "half vrlce fol
the open shop movement. He carriid street. At 10.35 these officers followed mer season na-s an,i a great reduc- 
a large slim of money] but refused to > a Celestial into these premises and all stylish straws, anw 
explain his action. It is thought he rcundc.l up Lee Hing, keeper, with tion on genuine Manama 

1 is insane. General Picquart was not eleven frequenters. fo call at Yon* save.
p c,_ i hurt and resumed his journey. J The Celestials were caught with the streets and see, wnatjr______ _
nos. in ; --------• —------- i-C t ; gords, and in addition to a bunch of

DEATH OR MISS McTAViSH. overgrown dominoes and counters, $7.71
v as found or; the high table 

The constable;
o the Teat, ^rtered in tiy train of a street, 
s, :r"t!ng Celestial, and McDonald made 1C37. 
a" dash for the rear door, Lundy se- | 
cured the- cash, xVhifo, Skelton held the 

lurent exiL

e. Raid on Two Gambling Dens Pro
lific of Haul of Men and 

Money.

Fanatic Spits in Face of General 
Picquart and is Nearly Kill

ed by Mob.

timed arrival of the
Mrs. James Ripley of seven

E Cleveland, that the bouncing baby buy, ---------------------------------

xvhlch was delivered to her yesterday; NUMBERS OF INJURED LARGEA The Explos on.
*

e took a train
for Buffalo, hoping to arrive at the am;nation has revealed the fact that the railroad station here this even-! off to the police station

no one xvas killed in the wreck of the 
that pfrs b”®ng'Jihn 't^confclous- , lltoIh Ont., before the happy moment Madrid expressl, but the number of in- 

cino- him to his] home, iarrtved.
They; arrived at the Lehigh Valley 

Wash ington-strect

not known.
Friday afternoon the car that caused trving to

the trouble was Shunted into .. the and carrying him to his home,
freight Siding at Essex, shortly after- 50 vards from the cUpot.
wards, persons passing noticed the wheels of. the locomotive ignited
Slow-, thick. ol> drip ot the substance , , " e the leaked liquid to send a

the track, And soon Spread;the re- ‘jLt flame either upward Ripley -took a walk while waiting for and sh03 Workers Reach Tor-
port that the dynamite was leaking: H>arK or sPfi * th tiFe of the Grand Trunk train., During h;s t . ronv^nt onl ittle attention was paid' to this for »em the ^VaVmoved Intbe coup.- the little one. red-faced and ont= for_Conv.nt.on.

ed" InS hSng fthc^owm "grocery a,,d,* thi». catching '«^nporarUy ’ careTfor *bv several wo- About 300 delegates from all parts of
Store' aggregation- that dynamite .did .«“W above, let off the. d> namiu DaIsengers who were in the la- the United States reâched Toronto Sun-

*P°t "leak." . i Another theory is that the sun. hax- m_ p ■ room stationmaster jav Afternoon for the International
' Dynalnlte. It may be explained/ con- jing heated the dynamite, causing the dies _ d tjle ambulance from B(.'ot and Shoe Workers’ convention,

sists Of a mixture of nttro-glycerinc ! nitro-glyderine to exude, and that vvhen Sand^. Qg , and mother and. which opens at the Labor Temple this
with some absorbent, such as sawdust ; the car was shunted a series of small the Gener - . Roth are do- v.irrnlng '

certain silicious,earth front Obev- : expldsipns Worked their v. Ay back to ! child xycre Some of the delegates expressed them-
The object of the' the bnflt of the dynamite. ing xVell. , _____________ selves as greatly impressed with the

Whatever doubt there may be asx to u ___ rnrri v city, its beauty and fine buildings, and
the cause there is none as to the havoc DRANK I UU rntC.LT» aro loud in praise of th^ street cars,
wrought by the explosion. ----------- tuf they united in condemning the

Ruddy Brett, aged-.lO, Is the only one Young Man, While at Work, Takes Canadian Sunday. The majority, while 
to be found who actually saw the ex- on Wood Alcohol; Dies. approving of the closing of the sa oons.
Picsion. A big bang and à tremendous --------- " think that as guests thc> *n°uld be

, ... . ... .flash Is all he remembers. Ruddy's legs, LONDON, Aug. 11.—Thomas-Goveart. allowed to hAve any liquid re. resnim nt
with t bright flame xWthou" explosion. a"d b„ead 21. died >n Victoria Hospital last t^requ^. ^ ’
Large quantities have been known to | the "Aberdeen Hotel ■ Conductor Joseph night from an <*erdose of wood.aho, H, u?p Iroquois and Palmer House
fall 20 feet on a hard surface xyithout ; Barry ■ gave a brief description of the Kol, taken" yesterday while at work in the!r headquarters during their stay,
exploding. . j disaster. He spoke with considerable penrin's .biscuit works, wliere he was!

Saturday morning tbe report reached- difficulty. His head was swathed in employed. It Is not known whether ,
Agent A. O. Stimer that someth ng bandageK and blood was spattered on the dose was taken with suieidai m -1
was leaking from the dangerous car. Hnthinsr
H.' walked over to the track and satis- ,Vnn't know how I escapedfled himself that such was the case. He I 1 don 1 knovx how 1 £Sca^€a*
called some of the yard crew and asked 
that the car be speedily moved away

waff tion of a monument to 
Grimauxiy all 

lalers
jured is large.

I 1 DON'T LIKE OUH SUNDAYMr.station- on

THE HAT TRICK. e

:l
I or a

lohe, in Hanover 
mixture is to diminish the sensitive
ness of nitro-glycerine to slight shock, 
and so- to facilitate its carriage xx’Rh- 
out Impairing its explosive power. The 
disruptive force" of dynamite is esti
mated at about eight times that of 
gunpowder - Dynamite may be Ignited |

r
It xvill pal 

Temperance-

Your Wedding Flowers.
I Sec Jennings" roses; beauGUR bloom,

Pariw:ih P.C. Skelton, I on 7210 andBOWMAN VILLE, -^lg- 11—(Spe
cial.)—Miss Janet .McTavlsh. for half 

resident here, died to-
S.O.E.B.S. Picnic

The annual excursion 
District of Toronto S.O.E.B.S 
place on Saturday, when 1200 crossed ! aa> 

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- the ]ake on the steamers Cayuga and
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786. i Corona to Niagara Falla

Hiof Western 
took a century a

Deceased . came to 
from (

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your foot 
feed your body. Try It today* _
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m\ : AUGUST 12 1907 gr-..;THE TORONTO WORLD.MÔNDAY MORNiNG!■ I■ • MARRIAGE LICENSES. HELP WANTED. A <FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.t .? rV

S' 1 A CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- A Ttlo^R£?ugW gtor^GSO-J8 QueenS West.

A section of first-class land mar Ed- 0,nu*'Jr°\£monton. with a large f-ontago on a beau- 1 Witnesses unnecessary. Tiione.
tlful lake. The lake upon which this j t,EROY ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
land fronts Is about thirteen miles long. ■ T «„Ane»* 7in Queen-street East.! and wealthy cftLens of Edmonton and j « • Licenses. 710 Wueen street cast

! nearby towns are eagerly buying up aRRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R.
: lake-front properties for summer-resi- V I Melvme j.p., Toronto and Ade-
I dence purposes. The property contains .-f-.f 

182 acres, and is well wooded, high and • 
dry. Nearest station about five miles.
Grand Trunk Pacific is surveyed to run

i within a short distance; price 520 an acre. •f-fT«MFUrrMl7llOTEL 54 AND SO 
Would accept city dwelling as part pay- [ / t OMMEIU IAL HOTEL. T«odeleJ am,

I ment. Waddington & Grundy. S6 King V.- ^ tb.m-ghout; now ranks among t— 
, East. Main «. ?hc be,t hotihl' riront». .Tern». #1.00 ] ^
i ■■ ----------------------- ------------—--------- --------------- r— $1 ay. v. Langiey, proprietor. ed. ^
' PROPERTIES FOR RENT. “Ba * ' 1

I. „"THB FACTOBT BKIllND THB STORE ” MARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

HAMILTON
■-l business 

• directory

Hamilton 
Happenings

! ed

Vacation Sale :

Im- Highest wages paid to good men. 
hy letter, or in person. .

t?Applym Hie Smllh Marble 4 Coniiruetlen Ce., Lid. 
200 Bleury StreetIf

11!1
là

'"L PT0LEMÏ IS THE MIN 
TO CONTEST WENTWORTH

•II
t ■

:: -a. ia Montreal,LHOTEL ROYAL l , . 4-1-6.w.
T) RICKLAYERS' LABORERS WANT. 
X> ed. Call at 121 Yorkvtlle-avenue:

tvery Boom Completely Beoevated end New. 
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $5.00 Per Day.

MsÈPilII OMPETENT ADVERTISING go. 
Heitor wanted, permanent position 

and good opportunity for capable man
—------- - , . | y HOUSE -CORNER FRONT I Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office.

•JSKOK A - FURNISHED HOUSE j j > and slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
in Gravenhurst. to rent for summer , * v ,r,avagtment; rates li.Su and 52 per 

! months, water, conveniences, Ice. etc. Ap- , j.y Hurst. Prop, 
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst. 3

mSa si.i#lAmerican Flea ,!VH!

MConservatives Give Him Nomina
tion — Some Other Names 

Were Mentioned.
V I «
" •

NAIl DUSEMAIDS WANTED.
XT Housekeeper, the Queen's 
ronto.

-------- , , OAU.N1UN HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET --------- ;----------------- ----------- -------------------------------
\tr E HAVE A F W LARGE AND | ) East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. Xf ACHIN Sfb WANTED—ONE LAH3 
VV small factory nd warehouse pro- d Taylor. Proprietor. 1U hand, one boring mill hand, one

pertles to rent, well located; also 2 flats,______:---------------------- —------------------------- ------ ---------- general machinist. Apply Fairbanks.
suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 1 ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND , Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co.; 1379 
Kidney & CO., 16 Victoria-street. 1V Alexander-streets.' Rates two dol-

* 1 Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

APPLY 
Hotel, To*

lOUACCUNlM'l* a Cits AH him.-.-

m Ladles’ Pitted Salt 
Case $21.30BILLY CARROLLN=1

Kcddqaarten ftr I rlta I elites aed Cigars 
Grand Opera House Olfcar Storei I Made of th ■ finest seldcte 1 natural 

grain leather, In black or brown 
colors, leather lined, ar ‘ 
ebonv hair brush, 
brush, tooth, nail and

1 m x-HAMILTON, Aug. lO.-(Speclah)-* 
The Wentworth Conservatives met In 
convention this afternoon to nominate 
a candidate for the Dominion parlia
ment. Murray Pettit of Winona took 
the chair at 3 o'clock; E. D. Smith, 
M. F., the sitting meffiber, was ten- 

I dered the nomination,' but declined, 
and suggested that • Col. Ptolemy, be 
the nominee. . L.

Nevertheless, a number of other 
names were presented; J. H. Regan, 
Charles Collins, Wm. B. Bridgeman, 
Dr. McClenahan. George Miller, Dr. S. 
M. Jones and Murray 
placed in nomination, 
except Col. Ptolemy and Charles Col
lins. A ballot was ordered, and re
sulted in Col. Ptolemy’s nomination.

Resolutions were passed endorsing 
the course of Dr. Smith in parliament, 
and endorsing the epurse and policy of 
R. L. Borden as leader of the opposi
tion.

Stirring addresses were made by F. 
R. Lalor, M. P., and E. A. Lancaster, 
M. P.

Mr. Lalor said that. If Mr. Smith re
mained in the house, and R. L. Bor
den became premier, he (Mr. Smith) 
would be appointed minister of agri
culture. Mr. Lalor said that,, after 
traveling all over Canada and careful
ly noting conditions, he was satisfied 
that the Conservatives would in all 
likelihood come in at the next general 
elections.

E. A. Lancaster, M. P„ also spoke 
and was received with great applause. 
William Hall Ptolemy, the nominee, Is 
a popular farmer, and reeve of Salt- 
fleet Township. He is also the colonel 
of the 77th Regiment.

About one hundred and fifty electors 
attended ^the convention. '

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
I the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

Bl Bloor West.
lai s.EDUCATIONAL. STEA5Î FITTER# 

wa ateil—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. 
ne‘t & Wright Co.. Ltd.. 72 
E. Toronto.

iy cloth 
in bottle, P LUMBERS AND

( i IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
v J ail’d George-streets, firat-claes ser- 

f. a\*d ; vice, newly furnished rooms (with baths) 
excellent ! parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 

a day. Phone Main 3381.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
iOT A I R A !\l O For Boarders and Day 

° 1 * Hl-DHIiO Roys. Boys prepared for
niTuranii honor matriculation InCATHEDRAL*!^ Universities, Royal

'Military College and 
for " commercial . life. 
Special attention given 

to junior boys. Reopens September 11th.
For Prospectus apply to—

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

m The Ben. 
Queeu-street

perfume bottle, powtie bottle, sonp 
bottl •. ebony mttnicare set, coulb, 
British bevl‘l plate mil rot, all on 
detachable stand. Vu- COf ^(1 
cation Sale price ■» - ■ e4,v

i SMALL HOUSE 
_ . good lot. an u_

: chance for coal and wood yard. Apply 
I Box 61. World.

1*2100-!!

A RAKE-OFF THE, r> LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS 
Wilton central electric Ueht \ wanted; -steady employment. Ap-R°ufI*e,ute J r B,ady.r" ^Let “ To^onfo"8811- Llm“ed' ® Alb*rt*

GI : OPEL VENDOME, YOUNGSCHOOL ; RICK . HOU.SE. 
J3 good «table, threeEAST & CO.

7 ROOMS, 
splendid or

chard, In'Town of Whitby. Apply Miss 
Mary Clendenan, Whitby.

I !:!! i 371 > H. w^sL oppositeTGNt:r. ^CPft 'WAKTED ~ ETCNECRUSHER; A 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- ! ' sood "'eking stoneerusher wanted;
bull Smith. Proprietor. second-hand would do; state style, con- «/

1 dltion and price. F. M. Chapman, cars 
World.

LIMITSD
300 YONQË STREET 

Mail «refers filled.

' We have raked off the prof
its. and SOVEREIGN Brand 
Suits are selling for prices that 
should make all good dressers 
happy- Y ou can save from 
$3.00 to $7.50 on every Suit 
from now till the end of Au
gust, so "COME ON IN "

ehe-r edsst*—,———-
i It is almo

feet, but tn 
««’•ver so
in Toronto
about this

«stive

know Mrs.
work

A. Coleman’s List.
NEW NINE-ROOM BRICK, 

square plan. 317 Brock-avenue,
Pettit being 

All withdrew British 
Canadian 
Business 
College1,3

Don’t dal&jr. Get oar 
cum log of personal in
struction. with a dozen 
students’ letters. Fail 
term Se 
R. A.

’3200 7 cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
lYL Vlctorla-streets: rates 11.50 and 82 
per day. Centrally located.m h fS i2 ■ :l

ANTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLAfifl
i — ■ ■ ..... - ' — -, ___ _ [ ▼ ▼ henchman for modern sash and
T)3SEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-ST. i ”oor factory; good job for right man. The 

terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- Evane Co.. Limited. Sudbury. Ont. 
wuy. Rates. $1.50 up Special rates for 
winter. G. B. Leslie. Manager.

*7500 j NEW 12-ROOM RESIDENCE.AMUSEMENTS.pt. 2, '07.
FaRQL'H ARSON, f

B.A., Principal, cor. 
Waor and Yonge S If.; 
Toronto, North 4731.

suitable for physician.

IS ! to.-:AA — NEW Vi-ROOM COUNTRY 
home, at Burlington, with stable 

and garden • beautiful!} situated. 
Coleman, 191 Dowling-avenrte.

“Where a dime goe» as far a* a dolîar.** W ANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
---------- - , or girl to assist in general house-

X17HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE work. A. J. Johnston. Islington.
▼ V Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 1 -------------- »

i $1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- \V ANTED — BUFFERS. ACCU3TOM- 
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. ed to brass finishing. Apply Gur-
Phone M. 619. ney-Tllden Co.. Hamilton.

A.
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PROPERTY WANTED.
if
.ill 1 :
fl ■;

con“The Playground of the Nation.”LEARN
SHORTHAND

•#!

FOR SOVEREIGN BRAND VAi ANTED—A PAIR OF DWEI,LINGS 
T In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and ca Ii In payment. S. 
W. Black f: Co.. 25 Toro.ito-strcet.

»«| HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
W New Hotel Municipal, <17 Qieen. 
street West, opposite City llnll; up.to.ilat» 
In every respect. Dell Prentls. Proprietor.

\TTXXTED- FIVE THOUSAND MBS. 
y t tree shave and hair cot. Moler Ban 

her College, corner Queen and Spadlna, To
ronto.

BIO ARENA 
SHOW FREEat home. Our plan makes it 

easy. Use spare time only. 
The cost is but a trifle. Send 
five cents in stamps and re
ceive sample lesson with book
let by return mail. Clip out, 
sign name and send to SltBW
Correspondence School. 393 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

OAK HALL Re-engated by request; terFaUon of the 
semen; performance» iwic? daily ;

Flying Anuu Banvards
SPECIAL MATINEE FEATURE forth# 

▲ ftemoen* Only:
G APT. THOSL CALLAGHAN’S

SAIL THROUGH SPACE
Daring Alnliin Bide and Parachuta De- 

sceaL by n Famous Boer War Veteran.

Of lO CARPENTERS WANTED. 40C 
' per hour; 50 cement finishers 

wanted, 50c per hour; 300 Italian laborers 
wanted; At Stadium, Syracuse Univer
sity. Consolidated Engineering & Con
struction Company.

ART.HOUSES WANTED.
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the "Chlnus."

J. COOMBBS, - - Manager

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting Uooma. 24 West King-A CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- T. 

section of first-class land near Ed- ; rf f 
nionton, with a large frontage on a beau- I '
tiful lake; the lake upon which this land 
fronts Is about thirteen miles long, and 
wealthy citizens of Edmonton and nearby 

j towns are eagerly buying up lake-front 
properties for summer - residence pur
poses : the property contains 182 acres and 
is well wooded, high and dry ; nearest sta
tion about five miles; Grand Trunk Paci
fic is surveyed to run within a short dis
tance; price $20 per acre. Would accept 
city dwelling as part payment. Wadding
ton & Grundy, 86 King-street East. Main 
6395.

Pit
fl

50 CARPENTERS WANTED - AT 
Skaneateles Paper Company, Ska- 

neateles, N.Y.; wages 40c per hour; no 
labor troubles; also 100 laborers wanted 
at 82.00 per day. Consolidated Engineer
ing & Construction Company.

HOUSE MOVING.

Tl OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street.

MARVELLOUS HARDYName. . 

Address
T. VV,

ROOFING.UNCLE SIM BLAMED FOB 
THE MARKET CONDITION

The Wiatrd of the Wire 
Entirely New Per form mi ce Afternoons 

and Evening**
RAVEN AND HIS BAND

All-day Concert*.

Bath Houses Now Really.
Grove for picnic parties.

everybody.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL: 
-tX Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply Co., 
Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
145 XT ARPENTER — GOOD. ALL ROUND, 

A-V and helper, wante Job; not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.mi NEGROES RAIDING FARMS. MACHINERY FOR SALE. STORAGE. )HI!; H T73XPERIENCED TRAVELER, GOING 
Hi west, wishes to get a staple line of 
goods _on’'commission. Box 11, World.

Fun for
ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 

have a three-horse engine, the beet 
made, for 8175. and a two-horse engin a 
for $75, both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

/N A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
L. age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vaps. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

Band Armed and Is Terrorizing 
Santa Clara.

(xSpeculators Claim That Govern
ment is After Corporations 

Too Hard.

4■
• H rpNERGETlC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

Aa appearance, wants situation. Box 41 
World Office.FOR FINIE PRACTICES ed7

» i HAVANA, Aug. 11.—A Itand of 
armed men, mostly negroes, is report
ed to be raiding farms and stealing 
horses and cattle' in the vicinity of 
Camajtiani. Santa Clara. Gov. Ma- 
goon, with the Intention of making a- 
severe example of the raiders, has 
ordered Captain Wittenmyer, the Am
erican officer in charge of the rurales 
in Santa Clara, to spare no efforts to 
bring In all of the band, dead or alive. 
The rurales returned last night, bring
ing in the body of one outlaw and one 
prisoner. It is reported that the band 
has dispersed.

1 T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR. 
tl • age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur, 
street. Park 443.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”
il

T) APERIIANGERS.. CARPENT E R 9, 
I stonecutters, handy men, good work
ers. obtainable on short eat notice. Apply 

Howies. Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 University-a venue.

*4*1 ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN IS 
VV desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to «peak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20 Wbrld.

BUSINESS CHANCES.UANLAN'Q
POINT.

DELIGHTING THOUSANDS
Long Branch Has Big Turnout on 

Saturday in Preparation 
for 0, R.A.

BUY V ! C TQRAGE FOR FURNITURE and 
I stoie ix Pianos; double and single furniture 

' vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna -avenue.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—There CASH WILL 
country general 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

$2000was «i
demoralized tone in the short session

if

of the stock market yesterday, 
windup to a week of disorder.

In the last five minutes of the ses
sion the bears bought with some reck
lessness to reap the rich profits ac
crued from the extensive fall in 
prices. With that exception, there was 
no effective buying at - any time and 
prices crumbled away almost uninter

ruptedly under a flood of sales in all

as a

S;- I DUbSASND STORES TO RENT. OSTEOPATHY. ed
As Saturday afforded the last op

portunity for the practice of marks
manship at the Long Branch ranges, 
prior to the opening of the annual 
O.R.A. competitions, there was a large 
turnout, and some exceUent records 
were me de. During the afternoon be
tween 400 and 500 marksmen arrived ; 
by train or car, and, tho the numbers

MARSEILLES, Aug. 11.— Mrs. Goold thinned out, toward 6 p.m., the butts |
bar viMuje the following statement to were not deserted until the shades of
her counsel concerning the murder of *ia<* begun to steal over the
„ • , . . . landscape, and the tinkle ot cow bell<
Emma Levin: "We have been unfor- was heard neighborlhg meadows.
lunate. After having made a fortune Then the remaining- sharpshooters 
In Canada we lost it. Then we mad shouldered their rifles and departed, 

degree, with losses running to ! money again, and again lost it. but w j congratulating themselves on, having 
four points or. over. " The whole mar- I have still fought to live on. It's abso- | put in an excellent day of prepara-

., ket turned on the governmental and [lutely false that poor Emma Levin lent j tion.
public attitude, towards corporations, us 1000 francs. On the day of the crime i The attendance of Grenadiers was 

Bonaparte’s Statements. | she arrived at 7 o'clock to take a cup | the largest on record, there being 14.7
Statements published yesterday morn- *ea with me. She had been in the j on the firing line. The G. Company 

ing as coming front Attorney-GeneraI sa-l°n only a minute when a young man j match was responsible for much of
Bonaparte after !iis interview Fri- who was unknown to us ^entered and . the Interest that showed Itself in the
day with the president were the cert- struck her, and she fell dead. I was j !)lg turnout. Lance-Corporal Sharpe 
tral factor in the new. anxiety ptx>- i at°ne- I fainted and fell into an easy j topped the list with 74, scoring 25, 31
fessed by holders of securities. The i ehair. \\ hen m> husband entered he j and 18, at the 200. 500 and 600 yards
notice thus served on the corporations j brought me around, and then said, we mark, respectively.
that they might look fur pursuit and i ria ,°f.. .f T', . The weather w as of the best for the
prosecution- to the possible limit for ! 1 he assassin had had time to place work on hand, w ith a bright sky and 
all discoverable offences under law i the body in a trunk which^ happened to pule wind.
caused something iikt? consternation hi I ,n the room. I wished to stop rat D. Co. Royal Grenadiers.
the speculative sentiment in the mar: I husband from carrying out the mad -p)." Company, Royal Grenadier
ket. The contents of an Interview | bb10 getting Hd bf thfe ^ut ^ ! Rifle Match, held Saturday afternoon,
w itli John I). Rockefeller, also publish- bad had a good deal ot " htskey and
ed yesterday morning, was regarded as >as Intox cated a^d would not listen
reflecting so serious a view . of - the ° mP' VV e left the flat together after
situation that it hut added fuel, to the having dismembered the body.

flames. Weakness in foreign markets
helped on the decline, British consols
going to a new low record. Rumors
circulated here, without Verification,
of undisclosed money difficulties in
London and Berlin, and tlie violence
of the decline here gave rise to un -
easiness over the consequences to the
local position.

The lank statement, altho ' it re- j-mejit was a gait)
vealed a nominal im reuse in the sur- iv.orning, when word was xecelved from I Pte. Cullen ...........
plus • u-svrvc. failed to eju-ck the de- chlef Maynee 6f NlagaTa Kalu that I Fte. Whitbread
cl*ne and. in I act. aggravated it. , , ' , , , , . ! (.’apt. McGillivarv
While the We. k's drastic liquidation of''j ‘ barles Stover had been arrested in j Sergt Cottondon
securities was. ivticctcd in a loan con-' | that place at'the instance ct the Brant- | pte. Dove ..............
traction of 816.497.40ti, it was believed j ford force. In July last. Stover is ai- j Recruit match:
that the syndicate borrowings of the j leged to have secured $2CU on a forged pte. Wallace ....
latter part of the week w ere not re- I note at the Traders' Bank In Norwich, pte. McKeand
fleeted in this showing. Heavy re - ; Manager Duck of the bank placed the 1 Pte. Dove ..................
quiremeitls of the Same sort, also, are ! that ter with the local force, and the j
to be met tills w eek. The loss of. $5.- ! arrest followed yesterday.

T ARGE, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 
XJ store, suitable for confectionery and 
coffee. 1485 West Queen-street.

TEACHER' WANTED.T> EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
XV during summer months. Hunt tc 
Hunt. 1(1 Bloor West.

V
WANTED FOR SCHOOLrpEACHER

X Section No. 15, Reach, to commend 
teaching after vacation. Salntfield P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer. •

3 P.M. 
B P.M. - FREEFREB- O F F ICES TÔT RENT:i ?.,

■ -, é

VETERINARY BURGEONS.

MRS. GOOLD’S STORY. a K. MLLHUISH,VETERINARY tiUR- rp O RENT—OFFICES. SINGLE OR,IN 
i/\.e geon and dentist, treats diseases of JL suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
all domesticated animals on scientific Apply to ft. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank j 
principles. Offices South Keele-street. Chambers, Hamilton.
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

rjfEACHER WANTED frOR S. S. NO.
1 4. Mono ; duties commence after

summer holidays; ütate salary and ex
perience. Address Geo. H. Woods, Sec
retary-Treasurer, Blount P.O., Ont.

IMAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

Kvs».-1'.'. :o, jo, jo. Mats. —to,
THE SEWING 
MACHINE GIRL 

Next—Pirleë en Her BrlAsI Tour.

States to Her Counsel That Young 
Man Committed the Murder.

variety of sizes.
The Pacifie railroad stocks and the 

copper industrials showed the must 
aciite weakness, keeping up their un
desirable prominence of the week. 
Union Pacific fell an extreme 5 5-8, 
representing the maximum decline in 
the active list, but the Hill stocks, 
Southern Pacific. Heading and Am
erican Smelting were affected in only 
less

41
V

, BERTHAn'■■ii :y

WAREHOUSE TO RENT.

“'t..™?.30 ov£?.TS j SSlKÛfmSllTïïfSsiJî
___________________________________ .feet ; railway siding privileges. Rice.

, riiHP! ONTARIO VETERINARY- ooi,-1 Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street. Tel.
Matinee, Dal!,. 2B = . Week of T h« Limited TeinDer-mrJstreet Main 1345.Au* 12. Evening, 28c and 60o X w'Be. , Llmttea. ieinpe.unce-street.

Citas. Wayne limon & Jermon, Carlin & I Toronto. Infirmary open day and night.
Ot o, Trevollo, Lrena Thurb-r. Htrbsri’» Dots. : Session begins in October. Tel. Main S61.
Th* Ki nr t h. Garrison A Conklin. i -------- -------------------- -—-------------------------------------------

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Phone Main 2061.Yonge-street.1 RHEA’S THEATRE NTITY OF PRINTERS’ CQT* 

for sale. Apply World Office. .A
; li1 uisïOMMOX ÜENSB KILLS ANU 

bedbugs; nocI.
•troys tats, 

all druggist8.AUTO FOR SALE.
Ytf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London. Eng.. 443 Bathùrst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR ! T7'0K SALE “ AMERICAN MAKE 
j\ tor sale, cost 83000. will sell for $1009 I , power punch and shears, new, a bar. 
cash; extra tires, glass front and top, ; 8n,n- Address Box 1118, St. George, Out. ,67
with curtains; in first-class condition: ' ------ ---------- ------------------- -——----------- “
owner going abroad. Apply P. O. Box 1 
321, Ottawa. Ont.

Tickets For TheatresS:
-Î

-FOW MALE A I -

Rossln House News Stand
PHONE MAIN 5890.

, XT' OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, II. 
j J each. International Egg Cirilsr A 
Paper Co., Room 5, Parke Building, Ham- 
l.ton. Ont.

MACHINERY FOR SALE. 3571

zx NE ABM1NGTON A SIMS STEAM 
V / englue, about 40 h.p., with all etvâil 
cti-iiectloii, in engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. VrT.'S 
84fK> easli.

Ii FOR SALE.

0ASEBALL TO-DAY T.fltjR SALE — 24,000 SHARES OB M1N- 
I nehalia mining stock at 10 cents cash. 
Address Raymond Hodges, 170 Ashland- 
avenue. Buffalo. N.Y.

f71 OR SAI.F.- AUTOMOBILE-CADIL- 
V lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office. •DIAMOND PARK

JERSEY CITY vs TORONTO
ï

MEDICAL. 1*' *rr fjlOR SAI.K A GOOD BUGGY. APPLf 
1/ 1172 :rollege-4*tre*l »STRAYED.*

resulted as follows:
Lance-Uorp. Sharpe, Dean medal.$10.00 
Lance Corp. Bell 
Lieut. McDiarmid ..
Lance-Corp. Tansley
Pte. Whi ta 11 ..............
Pte. W. Saunders .
Pte. C. Saunders ....
Col.-Sergt. Eaton ...
Cut'p. Finn .....................
Pte. Wallace ..............
Sergt. Saunders ....
Sergt. Bertram ..........
Pte. McKeand ..............

TA K. W. E. STRUT!!EIIS OF T5S BATH ----------------------------- ------------------------------ — . |
tint-street. Physician and Sure ‘on. ^ TRAYED—FRDM GLENAVY FARMi I r.l DR S^LB—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 

has opened a down town office In the Bank O Eglinton-uvèTiue and 2nd Con., east, : Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply
j of Montreal, Room fl. first floor, corner blue roan pony, docked tail, clipped mane; i 10; Jefîerson-avénue.

Q-'ieen and Yonje-streets Hours. 11—2 liberal reward. ' y
and R—fl. I -----------------------------

T P. XI,

Grand stand, 50c; general admission, 25c.9.0U 
8.00 
7 00 
6.00 
,r*.0o 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4»

I g> AS LOGS AND 
1T used once. W. 
ton-aTcnnc.

FORGER IS CAUGHT. 1IVERDALE ROLLER RINK I AND!HONS 
Id or 18 lt«r.

THRU® SHS8ION3 DAILY LEGAL CArtUa.
Charles Stover Caught at Niagara 

Falls on Serious Charge.
! u.ic Afiemoon and Kvsniues. Prof. 

i"yler and Me„le liurton, ih, •' Matinee 
ii.l." • very cvctlsg ibU week. 1 he.e 
uoplo are i he world e " Head Li nor»."

Cvfiinn snri (»lfiflninn -rristol and armour-karris- e , .^J vllalg UIIU VllUOIIlim I> ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 :l ™ F .foot. 
Ladle»'Salt i. Skirts. Blousai JaaketT*1 Uay-»treet, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 1 Ailclnlde-

t-dmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour i

ARDEN HOKE. NEW. AT 4c PEI 
N. Smllh, corner York anl

streets.BRANTFORD. Aug. 11.—The effici-
Eto., Dyad or Cleaned 

Gents' Overcoat» and Suits Dyad 
c.r Cleaned

3.00
ency of the Brantford police depart- 

demonstrated this !
I ------------------ - ____________________________ j "ITtOR S ALII- LAW
/ 1 ODK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 1 •*- tailo. Appeal. Rrartice -ind Supreme 

! V_y rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple : Court BargatW for cash.
I Building, Toronto. Representatives at Gilllvray. M hithv.
Cobalt and Haileybury.

REPORTA—ON-3.0-J 
2 CO 
2.00 
2.00 
1.01 
1.00

by.
Dow Me* At

CLIFTON HOTEL council | 
ner, no 
Town 0

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOrt MOUKNI.NU 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

:
! rLTTARY LAND GRANT CPR* f 
| ‘VI flficates, Rnutfi African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice. Kidney & Co.. 16 Vic
toria-street.

ijust Completed! 
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
- FACING BOTH FALLS
Luxuriously Furnished Iteouw Healed 
by Eicctrichy. U. K. MAJuK, Mgr

! riUHKY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
BarrUters, 26 Queen Eaat. Toronto. At1.0*7

a meed 
receptln 
queer J 
end tej 
city col 
n drlvd 
furtund 
dlsagrd 
marred 
lnclderf 
most oj 
of re id 
general 
Import 
last a 
driven 
and el 
with si 
■was id

• 4
STCCKWELL, LLNDERS0N & CJ Kypu^ic8 «RvïB:

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
%\ NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS. 1 

! Goldie A McCullough safe. 1 steou*. 
j launch, fuel oil. x ?T. ft. over all. H. \V. 

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLÎCI- ! Layton. Caer Howell.
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

i Bank Chamber*. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

$ 2.r»o
. 1.50 
. 1.00

9

103 King Street Wes'
Ilcsc ar.d wagon will call for goo lx 
Kiprcu p*‘<l or.e way oa out-of-town or J in.

Range prizes:
Stpver Is 200 yards—Lance-Corp. Tansley.

312,100 In cash, compared with esti- well-known In Brantford and formerly ; f,uu yards--Lance-('orp. Bell, 
pot tvs of $1.500.000, showed an unex- worked here. He will be taken to Nor- | *joo yards—Pte. Whitnll. 
plained drain on reserve resources wich for his trial.

- which aroused fears of further dras
tic forced ltiiuidatlon. The closing 
tone was feverish and unsettled, and
at only small recoveries from the low- i c „ . . . . . ... 1_aPri?-t v H Hancock hfiest prices in any ease. Total sales of i Farnou* Bandmaster Admired by All ! ^ j coru Thomas 
bonds par value, $6118,000. i for Kindly ana Artistic Methods, j 3_L_Corp Wise '

United States 2s have declined 1-4 ^ ------------ : 4__<'0i -Sergt Cook
per cent* on call during the week. That Toronto's Is a music-loving pub- ^__j^erg^ LImpert .!

Ineson ....

136 ;
V> OATS CANOES AND OASOLIaNH 
■ » Launches for sale, new or second» 
hand. O. 8. Hicks, Humber Bay.

Thompson trophy was won by No 2 
section.

G. Co. Grenadiers. FACTORY SITE' The annual rifle match of G Co., 
Royal Grenadiers, resulted as follows: I

Score.Prlze. !

OBITUARY. BOUERT BARTRAM.BARRISTER | 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan, lx 

King West.
J. ARTICLES WANTED.DUSS HAS WON TORONTO.

Mrs. Edward Orr.
Mrs. Edward Orr of Clarkson. Ont., 

died suddenly at St. John's Hospital. 
Toronto, on Saturday, as the result of 
an operation. Mrs. Orr was a much 
respected young woman and 
her of the local Methodist Church. 
Her sudden decease will come as a 
great shock to the many friend»—nr' 
the family.

FOR SOLE WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ 8tC- 
ond-hand bicycle. , Bicycle Munsoa 

243 Yonge-street.

OTTAWA "LEGAL CARDS. “ 1$15
12.. S3 

.. S3
ÇJM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER .1—fl*— 
►J Smith. William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ott

80
70 6 MONEY TO LO/. Lawa._ lie was demonstrated yesterday when 1 g__Corp.

“ nearly 16.000 ' persons crossed the bay 7—L.-Corp. Fletcher
S—Pte. Reader .........
9—Pte. A. Kirlehey 

10—Sergt. Cartwright

a mem-.... 62 S
n RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWBSI 
1 rates on city property and Xor* 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Vlctoil»;

62 5
60 4 APARTMENTS TO LET.

' HREE AND FIVE ROOMS. 192 JAu- 
vis-street.

to Hanlan's Point to listen to Mr. Duss 
and his great band give their grand 
sacred concerts. Both Mr. Duss and 
Mr. Sol man are to be congratulated for ^ Pte. G. Hirlehey

I the manner In which their efforts to 12—Pte. Baker ..........
please are being'appreciated. The band ^—L.-Corp. Lambert 
will give concerts every afternoon and I--Corp. Meader

15— Corp. Hardman
16— Pte. Hallam ..
17— Pte. Mantle ....
IS—Sergt. Claridge 
19—Pte. Hill .................

Seven Freight Handlers Thrown 20—L.-Corp. Fraser 
From Boat and Drown.

200 Ft. on Ry. Siding 
Lot 200 Ft. X 100 Ft.

60 4
55 3 T60 3 Xir WILL XEtiU, • ATE A LOAN H'1 

YV )Ou, If yon bare furniture or 0t6*i 
personal property. Call and get our ten** 
strictly eoiitidentlai. Tile Uorrowefs 
Agency, Limited, to Law tor buituiag, * 
klug-street West.

1 CLUE TO SWINDLE.50 3 T~
49 2

MINING ENGINEERS.4S 2 Will sell close for cash and __ _
-, • , , r, , XI1X1X0 ENGINEERS - EVANS *quick sale. Apply Box OT 1V1 Latdlaw, ConsulUng Minin* Em 

_ rr ’ I glneers. Offices : 209 BoardW Grid Urn ce. I Building. Toronto; Latcbford,
Lakr and Cobalt. Ont.

Unearth Gigantic Scheme Being Op
erated in New York City.I 45 2evening this week.

44 2I
43 1RUN DOWN BY TUG! VIT M. ruSTLETHWAlTr:. UKAL E* 

▼ v tete. loans, fire luaisrunve, ûd 'kr- 
'•:«-street. l'bon* VI. 3778.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11 The dlstrict- ot Trade 
Lai de r42 1

attorney’s office believes that it has 
secured clues to a gigantic swindle 

each which has been in operation here for

41 1 ed?
39 1I"! The range prizes valued at $3

bv the following: 200 vards. a sa*d there has been
documents. The deeds were largely 
used for ball bonds

i SUMMER RESORTS. .........; MEDICAL SPECIALIST.

TO LET
OFFICE

were won
Sergt. Hancock; 500 yards. Sergt. Llm- 
pert; 600 yards. L.-Corp. Thomas. The

T a CCOMMODATIOXS FOR TOURfSTS T) 
A convenient, comfortable beda. drat* ! 1 * 

table, boating, fishing.

DULUTH. vMi 
Northern Pacific

Aug. 11.—Seven 
freight

\ were run down by a tug last night ~
! while going home in a rowboat ■ and 

drowned.
They never came to the sqrface, find 

one who came up was so injured that Signature 
he could not save himself.

R. R. O. SNIDER. CONSULTING 
physician. K33 Bathurst-etreet, near 

etc. Write Bloor. Specialist, diseases of a tom ac It 
blood, skin, urinary organs

nn..i in police
courts. The- authorities believe the 

-------- -- i handling of forged deeds to city prop
erty, and that the officers of the 

TL-------------------------------------------- county, have signed a trunkful of these
Ths Kind You H?ve Always Bought, documents. The authorities believe 

' fraudulent deeds have been

•l I
handlers till, ii

; J. 11. Jackaon. Severn Bridfle.: *'t -

O

i
1 s OTEI. BR INT, BURLINGTON 

LARGE AND SMALL : XX ont.. Ontario’s leading summer
Elevator, HeatinE-, etc lel- =I,eclal Saturday-to-Monday

6711 furnished cottages with sanitary p umb

J K. Flsken. 23 Scott St IBMUSNSTT StSTiSSLC'

LOST.Bears the no
rat. , used

for other purposes as well, and an In
vestigation is being carried on.

T OST—FROM LOT 3, CON. 4, MARK- 
Xj ham, 2 sows. Return to W. Steplie* 
son and receive reward.

i i

i
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OORKRAN BEAT LYON 
. FINAL HT LAMBTON

f

XX The Worlds
Home Naoazine for Women

Iters

YOUR WILL I*en« Apply

<*. u«.
40Nrae^u

BRs"want. .

lie-avenue.
ISINO Ü5I
•"Lbl?®

ÀFraser and Parker Win Second and 
Third Flights —Foursomes 

and Handicap.
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

May be left with us for safe 

keeping — free of charge. for Infants and ChildrensWithin This Heart of cHine. LAMBTON OOLF LINKS, Toronto,
Aug. 10.—In the finals of the first flight 
In the championship series at the Lamb- 
ton golf links on Saturday, W. C. Cork- 
ran of Baltimore won from George S.
Lyon of Lambton by a score of 3 up and 
2 to go. The result was received with uni
versal favor, as Mr. Corkran played a 
splendid game all thru, being steady and 
careful and taking no chances. Mr. Lyon 
did not seem by any means in his best 
form, and at one time \Tas 5 down, but 
towards the end lie put \up a splendid 
game,and the result was In uoubt till the 
last moment. The lndltluuai 
toiiows :
Corkran ............................
Lyon ...................................

In the nnais ot ti*s 
Fraser won troin

It is said that Anna Gould, who so In me finals of the third flight, A. Fai-
lately procured her divorce from the sMAjI ker won 110111 at. a. Scneiter uy 4 up and

. . Count de Castellane, is about to marry m, 3 to go.
by a street car accident only a few man of of even worse reputation, at n In toe finals of the fourth flight, A: V,.
weeks previously. So seriously was . even ..Qay paree'’ is sometimes TggK/T*! V I Bllls won trom A. *• Keen by * up and 3
she shaken up that she and her niece, ____ .. . th. T>rinP™ d(> Sagan. 1108887 I I 3 I to go.Mrs. Defries, were obliged to return, co’untesa aa she is still jjjfflF I 1 ft I T“e morning's program consisted of

weTkt’wn °hadaCc=te°r 1 Çfÿl 7 -,e Fred Ross

ditch and t UriouV a^lJnt‘would. Tuch^a SS.'S* tul . WWf)\ //fl / SSr

hfT@ °ccurred ^ut f°r the Presence . Tp judge by his photograph, ( k.ull/// 11 If '/ 1-Tcd Ross and unas. Fresbrey, gross 94,^•i&art.'srs. «. sss.. -ïl 1 ssss & r«*1 w -c -•
h,m 11,1 '°o11 *6' 204°-L“,‘“' «’:rv,ked Sh,r‘- ;r?rrf',#* ""

went perfectly wild. They stampeded society simple.________ . Waist A K Austin ....
straight for bar rarrtavp and would i . 77r,, a„„ With Three-quarter Length Sleeves, W. T. West .........straight for her carriage, and would Little Princess Monica Pia of Sax- High or Dutch Neck and With Ralph Peters, Jr.
have gone clean over it had she not haa been the aub)ect of much-press b? Without Trim^g Straps. «■ Robinson .
risen end leaning over, grasped the ^ment Her mother, the Crown Parla Pattern No 2040 O. T. Hewitt ....
bit of the nearest horse turning his £°to™e8s Louise, whose escapades since P All Setms Allowed A- W. Ellis ............
edaov!r‘hePr «hrLT^and fîldv X- her ««ht from the Saxon court with a The ^ vogue of* th«f collarleaa A. W. TllUnghast 

ting beside her had the mark of a tutor' have kept every monerch: n shirt-waist known as the Dutch neck \V. M. Griffith
hoof pîalnly ^stamped on the back of Europe uneasy and ashamed, hastate-, wl„ make thls ,ovely llttle design of w. B. Varley ....
her waist Over the next carriage ly published a book attemPf.ln® ^especial interest It Is made of all-over George A. Little

draJo-luJ tba Justify her actions. Meanwhile her filet net trimmed with bands of an- G. L. Robinson ...........
Id nZohici»h°h»hindd xfi'r^idnueur the best woman friend has been compelled t, filet ]ace bordered with narrow G. H. Hopkins ..........
ed vehicle behind. Miraculously the eloBe her doorg tQ the ex-prlncess ^lenclenneg edging. J- H. Barnes .................
2ndUnn?v thfZ.l ' on account of the latter's behavior. | The pattern Is In six sizes—32 to 42 C. Breckenridge .
oîî» "Sir blh,«=lvemwîu Tndeî^éihTbîe Monica Pia, who is a very beautiful lnchea- buat measure. For 36 bust the J,11,;5™.'''"..........
ally the horses, in an indescribable „lrl haa the most extraordinary , wa[st needs 41-2 yards of material 20 YT' J?' ...........
tangle of debris, were hauled up and ulifrlties she has to be tickled to inChes wide, or 3 1-4 yards 27 Inches ! ...............

AteReahia8annd Calaarv * sleep, and loves the smell of gasoline. ; wide, or 2 3-8 yards 36 Inches wide, or r. m. Bertram
At Regina and Calgary. If n' other means of quieting her sue- 2 1-8 yards 42 inches wide; 3 3-4 yards s Bi Grundy .............

At Regina a drive thru the city was , gasoline bottle Is opened un- of Insertion and 111-4 yards of edging l. B. O’Connor ..........
followed by a garden party at gov- ' =oatI.,ls and she Inhales the't0 trim. F. A. Reid .......................
ernment house. At Calgary the fair f wlth abaolute delight. 1 Price of pattern, 10 cents. E. Kenyon Stowe ...
was on, and vehicles could with diffl- nf-,v fo, the baby princess,.! ___________ _______ Murray Wilson  
From *Ca^gary to Han^the belutifui «he Is now removed from he; mother's -------------- --- ^„*ewwlt U*! A.**Refd, with TA T ^ f°r U,e
m„°,Untal" 8Ce.n![y l°b.e f.nA°.y_-' charge and_place_nj_con_ . PdltCfll DCPAftfliBIlt j "Th^ftTrnoon ^division of the open ban- the Adele by 16 minutes, crossing the

and many of the ladies took plctur .. r — '-si _ | dicap was won by Charles Trow, with a ! home line Just Inside the time limit, ana
te»™f thirty ca°me InT deputotton to ' Toronto World pte sbrey tied^'ror'' second'^ lace ' «‘“"«‘■trattos her superiority over Can-

meet the delegates. Beautiful bouquets- ^ j send the above pettern te j acore 0f -8-
were presented, and Lady Edgar and name............. ................................. .... Name.
Mrs. Cummings received baskets of ' W. K. Ross ..
roses, and an amusing episode oc- address.,.,.......................... - J. E. Nlman .........
curred t^hen Mrs. Cummings happen- ; lise Wonted—(Give of Child*» H. J. Martin .........
ed to step Into the dining car where ________________________________ __________________  t or Ml»»’Pattern.) F. Cochrane ........
Premier McBride was seated. It would " l**™*™.*™**™**»»*»*—■—■"•W"1' S"h Mef,k  .........
appear that the premier is constantly The Majestic Theatre inaugurated -------- :------- - _ —" ' '~~'s ar,!-e8Q^L^lbrey
made the recipient of very ladylike Saturday evening with the Porcnnal « r' N. Green
bouquets when he travels and mats- y sensation, "Bertha, the rerSOnai •*• . G. Ü. Helntzman
like, he has a horror of. these things^ -melodramatic 5«lsauu > - ________ 17. w. M. Garvey
which he holds much as If swinging Sewing Machine Girl,” a modern play Mra. Fred W. HéringtOti of'^eV'York J. H. Anger
a turnip by the roots, or spasmodically | dealing with a phase of factory life In city, with her son, Master Joseph, and j C. W. Lennox  ...........
attempts to hide them behind his back. whlle the production was little daughter, Beatrice, Is visiting | F. H. Ross, no score.
When the apparition of a lady with a a Dig city. p 1 Mr and Mrs. J. Churchill ATlldge, R. H. Hart ...................
basket of roses appeared on the seen here before, it evidently is a popu- Wo"odlawn.avenUe. C. M. Barnhart .........
threshhold, Premier McBride literally iar piece, as the Majestic was taxed to. ------------ G. W. Clendenan ...
turned tail and was about to flee caDacltV- and the audience applauded] On Thursday evening, Aug. 8, a gra.nd ^ha"®stJ„row ..............
when Mrs. Cummings took her depar- p .. - fh vil. concert was given at the Goderich ft Waters .......................

the hero and. as usual, hissed the vil- gummer! Hotel> the artists being Har- £ea?le ...............

lain. This play is given a more com- old jarVis, Mrs. Robert Leete, soprano, T £ Plant .
plete production than last season, and Miss Leona Troy,pianist. A large D' A' Campbell ..'.Y.
and the company is by far a much number of Toronto and London People G. 8. Deeks ..................
stronger one It would be unfair to were present. Among those registered j a. Robertson ........
single out an individual of the cast for at the hotel are; From Torpnti°-Mlk®®® vv- H°*g ........................
special mention; they are all anxious Page, A È. Chatterson and Wife, Miss 
to give a good performance, as it was Vera and Miss Audrey Chat terson.M R 
theKflrst time they had appeared before Tudhope and _wife Misses fudhope.J- 
the public as a company. Realism. in E. Fraser and Harman mIss

a play is very essential for the purpose Mr. and As. • and* (vife
of treating illusion and making the HarmanMr. ^thertone^and wife,
auditor think that what he iE wlhiw- H-LMienw.^ ^ ^ ^ Mrg
ing is real Local color U HRroduced « Harl Brown and child. Miss Swift, 
to make what is known as atmosphere n accompanying the above,
and heart Interest In that great touch
of human nature that makes,the whole! ^ and Mrs. R. J. Waddell of De
world kin. In "Bertha the Sewing Ma- (roltj Mich., are visiting Mr. Waddell’s 
chine Girl," all these essentials are motberi on Bleecker-street. Mr. Wad- 
present.and as a consequence, notwith- deii is vice-president and general mana- 
standlng the warm weather, the large ger Q( tbe independent Stove Corn- 
audience showed their approval in pany, Detroit, Mich.
hearty outbursts of applause. The ------------
play has a pretty love story, and its Mrs. Cawthra Mulock took a party 
exciting happenings and stirring cli- over to Charlotte last week to see the 

relieved by much whole- races, 
fun, the latter of the slde-split-

World Pattern Department The Kind You Have Always Boughtap
By James E. Richardson.

Within this heart of mine a garden 
-a sere 

And sunless close 
Wherein from year to year 

N-. blossom Is of lily pale and tall, 
sweet rose 

Or violet mere;
But yet where one like me may grieve 

an hour, and pray.
Perhaps, for kinder day;
Or In some wakeful tide 

Keep vigil 'twixt the sunset red and 
dawnlight gray,

And dream of years forgotten, and 
abide.

—In the August Everybody's.

d Office.

P- APPLT 
s Hotel, To

ile!NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
LNE LA , HQ . 
i hand, one 

Fairbanks, 
Ung Co., 1371

UliFiTTKR»

I and steady 
k The Ben. 

Queen-street

18-22 KING STREET EAST
X*

XX
%gfl rfjj? In Use For Over 30 Years.kj
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TMK CKWTAUW COMPANY, TT MUWWAV OTWCKT. NEW YOWK CITY.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
THE STORY OF THIS YEAR’S SESSION

AMFITTER8 
y ment. Ap. 
6." 63 Albert-

.. 434 454 345 535 566 45

.. Oii OuJ ^vo O--* 4i0 
evcvUU tun HI, il,. JL#.

v. uameb uy „ up and iLittle Tattle About the Great ;
B her ; > '
Iher wanted; »
F »tyle, con- K/: 
apman. care w

Purity and fine quality are the strong points in
■4 it Is almost Impossible to credit the 

fact, but true, nevertheless, that there 
are'ever so many women right here 
In Toronto who do not know anything 
about this parliament of women of 
our native land, Jts objects, how to 
belong to It, and of whom It consists. 
For the benefit of those who dot not 
know Mrs. Cummings sumfned up the 
year's work for The World reporter as 
fôllows:

The national council has appointed a 
to look Into the

CO WAN'S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE 
CREAM BARS, ETC., 

MILK CHOCOLA TE STICKS,

-,IRST-CLAiM 
sash and 

■flit man. The 
. Ont.

ID WOMAN 
neral house-

on.

ACCU3TOM-
Apply Qur-

special committee 
emigration question, As the council 
has never yet had ) Its requests re
fused by any government. It is oblig
ed to go slowly and Judiciously to

Hence,

-

88 2—90
84 4—88sAxn mbx.

Moler Bsr- 
Spadina, Te. Croquettes, Medallions, Eto.,b-78

....... 84 2—83

....... 93 9—84

....... 93 14—7»
... No acore.
.... 83 0-83
...... 86 4—82
...... 99 14—85
..... 98 12-86
........ 93 12—81
.... 104 14—90

I E | A Few Pickings Gleaned 
E iEE;I From The Sunday World

101 16-85 5 /
16-93 : ï ***#♦*##»**###*** *#♦#♦»•?* a

I
99 16—83 The American boat, Seneca, defending I

101 18-83 the cup, won the first of the series of ! ference Saturday with President Roose-
Canada Cup Saturday after-I velt at Oyster Bay, and discussed tno

. fine imposed by Judge uandis against the 
noon at Charlotte. The Seneca won from

support such a reputation, 
the committee will probably study th.s 
question very, thoroly before petition
ing government regarding It. In the 
meantime, there is a shelter called the 
Welcome Hostel, 63 Wellesley-street, 
where emigrant women may remain 
tor twenty-four hours. Mrs. Edwards, 
a member of the council executive, has 
been ati'work for some time preparing 
a book/on Canadian law as It affects 

r This book Is greatly needed 
iuit now, and will appear In the early 

, autumn. It Is highly endorsed by 
most prominent lawyers. Dower Acts 

be considered very fully In It. 
There are nine Important standing 
committees, which cannot all be nam
ed, but their objects are chiefly (like 
those of the council as a whole), of an 
educational, sanitary, moral and phil
anthropic nature.

Very Important measures have been 
secured by the CoAnell of Women dur- 

The Shop Act is 
these, and provides

are very delicious.[anted, 40C 

lent finishers 
kllan laborers 
kuee Univer- 
frlng & Con-

THE OOWAN 00., LTD. TORONTO 1

****6******6**************t**A************** ********$InTed — AT 
bmpany, Ska- 
toer hour; no 
lorers wanted 
ked Engineer-

r
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»

>
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TED. 109

Attorney-General Bonn ['arte held a con-tLL ROUND, 
not afraid of 

>n-place.

LER, GOING 
staple line of 
11. World.

«

Standard OH Company.

The Southwestern Traction Company, at 
London, Ont., suffered from a 3160,000 
fire Saturday morning. The barns and 
severable valuable motors were destroy
ed, and as a result the entire line Is tied

lng recent years, 
prominent among 
that girls In stores shall have seats, 
conveniences, proper hours and treat
ment, and protection In various ways. 
The Constitution of the Council.

This Is a subject not generally very 
well understood. Each municipality 
has Its local council, which Is a branch 
of the National Council, which In turn 
is a member of the International Coun
cil of tVomen, to which five separate 
netions now belong. Ta join thé coun
cil it is necessary only to send in tne 
name with a fee of one dollar per 
year, but this does not entitle one to 
a vote. The custom Is for the local 
councils to consist of various philan
thropic, religious or literary clubs, or 
societies, which are, as a club or ®D" 
ciety, members of the council. The 
club as a whole pays its annual fee 
of two dollars; and Is entitled to five 
votes. By this method the smaller 
constituencies have as much voice in 
affairs as. the larger opes, which makes 
the system fairer and more equal. Any 
literary or other society which has 
for Its object the helping and uplift
ing of mankind can belong to the Na
tional Council of Women. Alumnae 
associations of universities belong, as 

societies like the Suffrage As- 
Each year sees a national 

convention, and an International one 
Is held every ten years. Fortunately 
for Torontonians and Indeed for Can
ada. this great assemblage will be 
held In Toronto In the year 1909, and 
already preparations for It are being 
rapidly put thru by the executive.
The Trip to Vancouver.

Verv interesting was the account 
given" by Mrs. Cummings of the Van
couver trip. Three Pullman cars were 
at the disposal of the ladies, eighty- 

in number, and the journey 
lasted eleven days.

At Port Arthur the first stop took 
place, and carriages were provided by 
the mayor and council thdt the ladies 
might have a specially enjoyable drive. 
After the sight-seeing was over, they 
were entertained at lunch by the 
mayor and council. A tlarge boat call
ed the "Ice Breaker," In popular par- 

used to take the ladles 
On the way a

In of, good
|tlon. Box 48, ada’s choice to challenge the holder of 

the cup.
The Seneca led nearly all the way, and 

turned the buoys a mile ahead of the 
challenger. The day was an ideal one 

86 for the spectators, but not ^enough breeze 
for the best of yachting.

„ smooth and almost motionless. The sail- 
‘® ors experienced slow, tedious work, and 

I when the start was made doubted very 
8; much if the race could be finished inside 
si ! ttie time limit.
831 The official time

!

Gross. Hd'cp. N et. 
.; sa 
.. 81

sc, up.PENT E R 3, 
i. good work. 

Inotfce. Apply 
|>1 Association.

81
81

Thru the train crew moving some pack
ages of nitro-glycerine in a box car on 
the siding at Essex, near St. Thomas, 
Saturday morning, Firemen Joseph Mc- 
Neely and Leo Conlin and Dr. Bilan are 
dead, and many persons were injured In 
the explosion, which resulted from a Jar. 
The station, freight sheds and five cars 
were blown to atoms.

88.... 91 he lake wasloo 88
? 88

92 86JNG M AN I* 
clerlca! work; 
Write French

93
102

.. 97 
. 102

4ed

*
f the start was : 

80 Seneca; 1.00.31; Adele, 1.00J25. The time at 
86 . the first mark : SeneCa, 2.35.30; Adele, 
- I 2.40. Second mark : Seneca, 3.34.30; Adele, 
87J3.46. Finish: Seneca: 5.68.22; Adele, 
86 1 6.13.15.

96£
A tramp dropped a bottle of nltro-gly- 

ceiine among a party of five trainmen on 
the Pennsy lvania road at Ridgeway, Pa., 
Saturday, and all were seriously Injured, 
Including the tramp.

A fire at Boulder, Col., enveloped a 
powder house and 1000 pounds of powder 
were exploded and 100 persons were In
jured, two of whom may die. '

Great Britain, the United " States! 
France and Germany have agreed to es
tablish a permanent court of internation
al arbitration.

99 12:>R SCHOOL 
I to commence 
alntfield P.O.
lesf-urer. •

88 2
96 H %■:
94 18 78

Five bands will take pant each night at 
the forthcoming exhibition at Toronto. A 

■ feature of the spectacular production, 
go "The Siege of Badajos," will be a mlll- 

tary tattoo, which will follow the de- 
ti structlon of the city and Its forts. En- 

tries In every department of the exhibi
tion are exceptionally large this year, 
particularly the entries of live stock.

10 8-191
........ 100 8'.12DR S. S. NO. 

’mmence after 
lary and ex- 

Woods, See- 
0,, Ont. "1

ture.
The famous old house, "Bishop’s 

Close," formerly the residence of 
Bishop Hill, was visited at Victoria. 
Baroness Burdette-Coutts sent out the 
house to Canada in the form of steel 
plates, and of these it is constructed, 
on the low bungalow type, with wide 
piazzas. The ladles particularly en
joyed this part of their trip, and the 
regular business of the council was 
gotten thru with all expedition.
Lady Aberdeen's Mother.

Mrs. Cunlmings, in closing her ac
count of her trip, remarked that the 
whole work of the council could be 
summed up in the one word, "Mother
ing." Lady Aberdeen, who founded 
the council here, had laid emphasis on 
that aspect of Its work, and had told 
the women that their motto must be 
to extend the spirit that pervades the 
home Into, public life. So widespread 
is the international council work tha! 

backward Greece has now Us 
council with the intelligent and 

of Greece at Us

18 A. 841V2
........  106 14

110 18
. 108 18

104 IS
98 .116 18
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Eagan Ahead In Western Contest. The body Qf pred Stephenson was found 

WHEATON, Ill., Aug. 10.-H Chandler late Friday In a stable In the rear of 14 
Eagan of Exmoor was four up on H. F. ‘ Curzon-street, where he roomed. He had
Jones of Wheaton at the end of the first I taken his own life. Three telegrams
IS holes of play lnzthe Western Amateur ; came to him while he was lying dead In t „v,nt
Golf championship to-day. I the stable, all of which were signed "Mis. tlon of a most successful event.

— ! F Stevenson." and were sent from Buf- , ...
r „ . , ,.itv nrpttv Mrs Rov Hav- Montreal lias Just completed a monsterTHISTLES AT GRANITE GREEN ££ ^Ts-y^r-oïd^Z î?Jd£S5«r- new $*-. the^ Tarte, which will aceom

I iously She and her husband boarded at modate at one time eight of the largest 
In Five I Mrs.» C. McGill's home. 43 Knox-avenue, ocean-going steamers.

' together with Stephensyh,.

------------ Mrs Katherine A. Tlngley, head of the Shirley Davidson, who were drowned at
The Hamilton Thistles visited the Graa- Theoaophist movement, !r negotiating for 1 Kingston, was held In Montreal SaUir- 

Ites on Saturday.and played an Interest- _a |ar„e tract of land on tf.e Merrlmac day. f
lng friendly game, five rinks a side, the ; R. „ at Newbiu- . port. Mass., wnere she I ._____
home bowlers winning by 12 shots, as fol- j lntenda building a series of schools for Six hundred natives were made home- 
lows: the "perpetuation of the pimciUe ot the less In Manila Saturday by a fire which

Ham. Thistles. Granites. cuit and the good oC Mankind. ) ■ destroyed 120 houses.
E.G Payne. B. B. Hawke.
Gordon Gates, John Rennie.
Dr. McConachle. Dr. Sylvester. q Boeckh, skip......... 23 Dr. Paul, skip....21
Geo. E.Gates, sk....23 H. M. Allen, sk.18 j B. Laldlaw, C. B. Harris,

R. A. Savigny. I Dr. Mlllman, F. J. Glackmeyer,
R. H. Patterson. j G. R. Copping, John Bain,
W. J. A. Carnahan. I T. Reid, skip............ 20 E. M. Lake, skip.2-

W. A. Wilkes,
T. G. Hand,
VT. J. McMurtry,

.15 J. Cruso, skip....29

120 Total

NTERS’ COT- 
World Office. 

-------------------LS AND UK- 
ugs; no smell;

The last day of the Galt celebration, 
Friday, was brilliant with sports and 
general festivities, and a fitting termina-

also 
soclàtion.

AN MAKH
3, new, a bar- 
feoi'Re, Ont. 6Î Hamilton Bowlers Beaten

Rink Match by 12 Shots. The. funeral of Mis» Alleen Hingston and

ULRIERS, II. 
Kgg Ctrl 1er * 
utlding. Ham-

8ILE—CADIL- 
ass condition
Baker. World

even 
own
progressive queen 
head.

maxes are 
some
ting sort.-s 

The 
this
given every day.

annual tournament Is on Sept. 23 and 24. 
—First Draw—

..21. J. McBaln ............ 20
..21 ‘ R. Cornish .
..21 Mr. Findlay 
.21 R. Welch ...

..21 J. Nicoll ....
.21 W. Fogg ... 

—Second Draw—
.............. 21 J. Larkin ............... 1*

................ 21 Frank Anthony .14

................ 21 Frc-1 Anthony ..1Ï
—Third Drr.'.v—

J.A.Queen.............. ...21 W. Carlyle............10
R. Wright, bye.

-Final—
J. A. Queen 1. W. Carlyle 2, R. Wright 8.

seven I Among those who went to Rochester 
all fot the Canada Cup races were: Mr. 

and Mrs. W- W. Near of Crescent-road, 
j who left with a party on their yacht

Btafford a?°Anie°o°r Whi'6 Beginning with"~Z7t Monday night,j McLeod ■ and''Mto^cS'and" ofhers.

, ------------- the Star Theatre, the handsomest bur-] Mlgg Ela Leacock and Miss Mary

ALLISTON, Aug. 11.—While out lesque theatre in America, °*>e" Leacock have returned from Italy,
• , » , its doors for the season. Manager „npnt the winter and springbathing Saturday afternoon Stafford gtajr hag not spared a dollar to mak" and aZ noZguests at Loretto Abbey.

Murphy, one of AUiston's leading citi- thls popular play-house the best and! ------------
and well-known thruout this most modern fireproof theatre in the, Mr and Mra, Harry Co’.llns return-

. m totfc h, drown- circuit. Particular attention has been d Saturday from their trip todistrict, came to his death by drown ^ ^ venlllat|on For the first »at
teller of the AUlston week "Miss New York. Jr.," will hol»l

the boards. There will be daily matH . —,
nees as before. Smoking permitted; A- THAI IV
and the ■ same popular prices. m V/ixllTIL- 111413 li-J

3GT. APPLH Frank Anthony
It. Wright............
Fred Anthony..
J. A. Queen..........
VV. Carl y le..........
J.lAirkln..............

engagement will continue 
week, when a matinee will be

F. E.Kilvert.
Bp Linton.

J. Wilson.
G. Stinson, sk........
H. W. Zealand.
Dr. Butterworth.
Dr. Woolverton.
C. Stiff, sk............
W. A. Stewart.
G.F. Crawford.
C.W.Cartright.
G. Deeming, sk...
J.Murton.
C.S. Scott.
J.Collins.
H. AWardell, sk...20 G. H. Orr, ok ...23,

.19BANK TELLER DROWNS. c. .23
AIL BOAT - 
g west. Apply

.1933 E. G. C. Sinclair.211 J. G. Ross.
A. W. Campbell, 
F. O. Cayley,
C. A. Ross, skip.

...18S. Sinclair.
Dr. McKenna.
J. R. Code.

13 J. S. Moran, sk .30 
H. Carnahan.
J. B. Bruce.
R Moon.

25 F. 3. Hayward .23 
Hugh Munro.
R. D. Moorhc-ad'.
R L. Patterson.

18
-< ANDIRONS, 

lfl or 18 n«r. \V.Carlyle. 
J. A.Queen 
R.Wright.

154Total
lance was
over to Fort William, 
pleasant diversion was created by the 
boats, which crowded'the harbor.and 
all saluted as the delegates passed

AT 4c FBI. Ç 
»r York an1 |

Heather Quoiting Club.
the results of theThe following are 

Heather Quoiting Clubs handicap:
—First D-aW—

..17 J. Ross .........
;..!•> is. rveith ............... 21
..21 W. Scott ...
...17 V. Taylor ..
...17 W. Weir ..£77.. 21 
..21 J. Trayllng 7T3...19 
..21 A. Wright ....'...15 
...21 F. Tra.vling ,. ..19

.PORTS—ON-
■md Supreme 
Dow Â . Me*

..21by. He was M. Logan.............
U.Mcironald.. •
G. Calwell............
B.Turner............
J .Mack..................
W. Bell...................
R.Debell............
H. Gallagher.... 
D.Sinclair bye.

At Fort William the mayor and j"*' Bank of Montreal.

council entertained the ladles at din- Drancn after
not to be outdone by the rival Murphy had gone swimming af 

Town of Port Arthur. ;be bapk closed at noon, and it 's
At Winnipeg a'stop was made for supposed he was either taken with ^ shea's this week the chief fea- .|AT tuillirUiDI C

a meeting In the town hall and a cramps or was stunned in diving o»- w|U be Charles Wayne, assisted: [^1)1 UIJjV|\fTADLEIe
reception. At government house mar- thê sbore into a deep pool. by Gertrude des Ro»-he and Company.1 * 1 v *
quees Were In readiness on the lawn. , ------------- - - in a vaudeville novelty called " 10 am.!
end tea w-as served. At Brandon the First Australian Raisins. ; the Morning After." The special j
city council had provided vehicles for The flrst shipment of a consignment i extra attractlon wm be Jules Garri-|
a drive, as at other points, when, un- of Australian slns "J®rr,ae.are<l car-son and Helen Conklin, the cleverest, haye intQ a dmg store and asked
fortunately, the- flrst of a series ot tbf Toronto customs Saturda>. A car : „ tv stars in vaudeville. In their 6 ... , , ■ , . , ,, H Mardoneid sk -3 p j Booth sk is
disagreeable accidents, which rather ,£ad shipment to Kinnear & Col,'pa^; ! abaUrd|,v "A Ancient Human" Tro-1 for some weU known and highl> tned C H^xiacdonald. sk-, ^ J. booth, sk ..18

marred the trip, took place. As the ed The fruit Is of an exceptionally nne , wbn jg ne of thp ereCTtftt ven- ! medicine and some unscrupulous drug- y,G,Brehour. W. Lawson
Incident was carefully minimized >n quality and Is said to be superior triioqulsts on the stage. Is doing "An gist has said, “Yes ! we have that, but w.M.Gray. VV J. Biandham.
most of the papers Awing to the Illness thc California variety. Hotel Office." Carlin and Otto. the vou ever tried this remedy, it is C.E.Warwick, sk .25 C. Rendman. sk.23

. of relatives of thole concerned, the g-ver German comedians, have a new «’’M just as good and costs less.” Any drug- E.W.Hough,
general public scarcely realized tin . Soldiers Ha e - Herbert'.s dogs is the best dog apt. end „iit doing this lias not the interest of vour [,Jl . K‘li‘'tt
LTautTln a’long processm'n was re^rted to' have brokln out if, the fre9en,I9 "rUntTnn'lVtne “ ‘T'1’ bUt intCre9t fif C.E.Boyd'sk..............11 W. L. Edmund. «

driven by an Inexperienced chauffeur. American garrison at Cienfuegos. cats. John"1^',",0,nllr^ VTn ‘ to' P06^1’ “ he ““ 'n?ke ,nore profit out w.F.Rupert. V B. McKebben.
and emptied down an embankment where two private soldiers have been JÎ. gLeona^ Thurber hs= her! of the cbeaP substitute. ... « ^Shepperd. D Grierson,
with several ladles in it. among whom taken to the hospital suffering from LouisvilV . . k ,„nieg Tbe uineto- For the protection ana benefit of the Ÿ ,Mrs. Coad. who had been Injured lh^ease. ^h^loses'th"0 bfi" ! public, we 4h to say that Da. Fowl’s RBannerman. sk.ie J MH.urrah. ,k.21 The -a^,, |l#a|ll.t Kew by 10

^ P —J Extract of VVIld Strawbkhry has been w.1laJford W Brandhnm. shots, as follow.
j used in thousands of homes fot the past W.Graham. R. S. Booth . Rusholme. Kew Beach.
, sixty-two years and lias never failed to J.R.L.Starr. sk........13 J. E. Hutchinson.32 T.1- .Carey, sk........... 31 J. A. Knox, f-k ..12

erman Frame, the Toronto hov . -ive prompt relief and cure in all cases •— — ; Dr. Peaker, sk..........13 ̂ 2, ,1;
erman „ , P,|. », nLrrhnéa. Dvsenterv Colic Stem- Total...........................88 Total ...................118 J.C.Wilson, sk.......... 26 W. A. Huuter.sk. 10

, |who escaped front Cobourg Jan to , of Diarrhoea, Dysentert, colic. »tmn T.A.Dtckens. sk. ..17 E B. Holliday ...%
| . le wanted in a variety of places! ach Cramps. Summer Complaint, Sea 
i°ay’ of bogus cheques. ! Sickness. Ch liera Infantum, Cholera
| for the negotiation s . w i j n Fluxes of the Bowels The Victorias sent six strong rinks to

He is sought here for a transaction ; Morbus and all nuxes ot tne Boweu t||<- |<land SHtJI.,lav afternoône and dt.„
of that nature In w hich Cobban Bros. When >ou buy Dk. f OWLLK s. you are feated R c Y c by ^ ,hots aa follows:
were out 371. The police of Brant- not experimenting with a new and un- r.v.Y.C — Victorias—
ford Halleybury. Cobalt. Barrie and tried remedy, but are getting one that VV B. Taylor, J Russell, ■
Windsor also seek him for similar at- , ^ stood the test of time. ! W. D Taylor. , VV. J Barr.
tentions. ! Miss Lettie Reid, Yivian Ont., writes Jÿ Band.^kip....15 j’ Patom'‘skjp....32 |

New York Excursions. j “ Last year L suffered untold agony trom H. D. P Armstrong. L. T. Pemberton. , u y.
a o- C. ♦>,a West Shore R. ! cramps in the stomach and did not know I A. Maekle. F. J. Llghtbourn. I 4 ÿ 'i y

August lo and 2. b> , from 1 what to do untü a friend suggested 1 R W. Ball. G. S. Pearcy. i. 3eZ3 Z> W8S5dw»c w.es»... fetsesc— Bi.K.Mr’*!{Eree rrom
F^Us Tickets good on regular trains. | V\ ild Strawberry arid as I was glad to ; c McD, Hay.

on «pedal from Buffalo at 10.30 trv anythmg I purchased a bottle. A F. Jones.
'em Trip on Hudson River steamers «.-When I had taken four doses I found I Dr. BUIott. eklp.......3 Dr. Pepler skip ,U
included. Return ItmR lî day^on^] I relief and since then never fail to keep F surfin,.' T. ChriMle ’

I ply New York Central Lines, 80 I a bottle m tne bouse. je. Reid, F. P. Roger.
[street.

l", ITALIAN FEUD FATAL21111 Total ................ .126Totalner.
RANT CFR* 
n war, calljnl ^ 
& Co . 16 V lc. ^

IHITSTRRS. J S 
safe. 1 steent 

!r all. H. W,

Two Foreigners “Do" for Two of 
Their Own Countrymen.

ASHTABULA, O., Aug. H.—An old 
feud between Italians resulted last 
night In the killing of Barer» Bonoctl'f 
and the fatal wounding of Arturo and
Luca Bon-'cclo.

The police are looking for Basquale 
and Stephen Serpa and Hastlano Osso.

Balmy Beach Beat Thistles.
Balmy Beaçn Bowling Club won trom 

the Tnistle Lawn Bowling Club In a five- 
rink match by het following score:

Balmy Beach.
A. Blackman.
O. E Cross.

G. H. Smith.

L—Second Draw—
...18 D Sinclair . 
...21 VV. Bell .... 
.. 16 F. Gallagher 
...19 VV. Weir ....

Thistles. 
T.H.Lltster. 
J .Brasier.
F. B. Moore.

-B. Keith.............. ..
G.Colwell............
R. Debell..............
D TSyloi.............

J Ross bye.

How many people reading this article
:

T QA SOLTN R
second-

i-i Bay. ;
-Third D:aw-
............19 I. P.oss ...........
............ 13 VV. Weir ....

■w or
Colwell.....
D Sinclair.

F. Gallagher bye.
Fourth Draw
............18 F. Gallagher ...

: 1C W. Weir ...............

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.
S. Hewgill.
A. M. Sinclair.
M. VanV'alTcnbur

TED. |

! GENTS' SEC- 
cycle MunsiA

Mall Boat Reported Lost Off South 
American Coae*.

LIMA, . Peru, Aug. 11.—A report 
roaches here of the wrecking of the

J.Ross..............
„e. ; F.Gallagher.

Final—Weir 1. Gallagher 2, J. Rots 3.

British mall steamer Colombia of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co. of Liv
erpool, bound from Panama to Val
paraiso. The wreck is reported to 
have occurred at F.ten, a port In the 
Province of Chlclayo. No details are 
ibtaiiiable.

Rusholme Wins by Ten.
on the Rusholme grass Sat-U . - le

•was

[o . 57 VR'tOpp.
frame much sought.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

A LUA.N H'4 1

iluire or octtfr |
yet our ttr»* WM

UorrowW i 
•r iiuiiUiiitf, 1 1

CELEBRATED VIOLINIST DEAD.
Vies at the Island. Total ...............77STTotal

BERLIN. Aug. 11.—Joseph Joachim, 
the celebrated violinist, is dying at 
his horn» In this city. His family have 
gathered at his bedside expecting the 
end at any moment. _____

: !

Victoria Quoiting Club.
Saturday's handicap game was played 

I on their grounds. 839 Eart Gerrard-street. 
j with the following results. The second

::

78.

Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
entirely free from alcohol. If you are in poor 
health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor 
about taking this non-alcoholic tonic and «Itéra
tive. If be has a better medicine, take his. 
Get the best, always. This is our advice.
the fornu

. ____/ n-isfi to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

|ALIST.

consulting I
Ut-street. neah 
la of stomac» fE. J. B. Duncan. 

W. A. Hargravea.Name

[Alcohol... Arer Co.,»lf. Mae#.Ljweis no secrets! We publish 
l»e of el l our preperetloas.Address ....

it'J'vv4' 1
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MONDAY MORNING

: ICE5255
ses Torontos Home 

Still the Leaders
3=

Rowing SMSm. BaseballSeneca Drifts • 
Home Winner •

;

Yachting
|| “ÉEM” WINS THE FIRST MCE

WITHIN HER CLASS, DEFENDING CUP

FIRED BT A LIGHT BREEZE

■ HI

II »■1 -ei
m, Simons

Year, Gr1

Joe Kelley's Band of Scrappers 
Win Second Game at Buffalo

T. C. C. Paddlers Win.* OANAOIANS MAKE SWEEP 
" IT N.U.O. REGATTA

TEGUMSEHS SHOULD WIN 
REMAINING TWO GAMES

by
In the Canoe races at Montreal Satur

day, a full report of which was In The 
Sunday World, Carleton Place beat T.C. 
C. In the senior wax canoe half nolle race. 

St. Lambert 3.
Junior tandem final won-by Keith and 

Elliott, Toronto; Chataquay 2, Grand 

Trunk 3.
Intermediate tendem, Chataquay won, 

Toronto 2,
Intermediate fours. Keith, E1U tt,Black

burn and Lewis of Toronto C.C. won, 

Grand Trunk 2.

gk gtmonej

-(Ue at the
■"EL.V lawj

flj-'to 114
thes!

*cllve sco 
Sfed wellr"Sey «
5£jby care 

■ wa> 
G-tJng line 
GL in fine 

* tor
«ok * wick 
Scoie:

c Wilson.
« Steer, c ;

defeat<9
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost.

II
McAllister Loses His Head and 

Uses Five Pitchers—Bisons Win 
First and Teams Are Tied on 
Their Sericis.

Argos Win Senior Eights and Dons 
the Double Sculls on 

Closing Day.

If Shamrocks Lose in Cornwall 
Aug. 31, Championship May 

Come to Toronto.

Clubs.
Toronto ..............
Buffalo ...............
New’ark ..............
Jersey City ...
Baltimore .........
Providence ....
Rochester .........
Montreal .................................. 28 59 .to

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto, 
Providence at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

1 1 O.
.620 -57 38

66 37 .602
16 .516
47 .505
17 .500
18 .4*

« 63 .430

49N 48
<*> .... 47 

.... 47a*************************
3 THEcPROG%AM Ï
3 Monday. Aug. 12—Eighteen $

Altho the Tecumseh» beat the Nationals 
decisively Saturday by 15 goals to 6, the 
game was an Interesting one and the sev
eral thousand people who were In atten
dance were well repaid for their trip 
across the bay. - »

There Was Some Clever Jockeying 
at the Start, in Which Captain 
Jarvis Had the Better of Captain 

Hanan-

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10. True to the The Toronto»' returned on Sunday In 
form, exhibited In the preliminary races good spirits after their successful jaunt 
of the annual regatta of the National As- to Buffalo. As fold in the stories in The 
soclation of Amateur Oaismen yesterday, Sunday World, Kelleys Irishmen lost the 

, , * - first of the double-header on baluiday
the Canadian entrants to-day swept near- by 4 tQ 2 the Blsons scoring all their runs 
ly everything before them In the finals, in the fourth. Toronto won the second, Cu 
It Is true the Canadians did not win a when Manager McAllister lost his head,
___,__ ___  ... . „ ... . using no less than five pitchers, Includ- ; Merritt lb ... 0 2 0 Mullen 2b ... 1
majority of the events, but this was be- j a neWj untried college lad named I Keister 2b ..0 0 1 Sharpe lb ... 0
cause they were not entered in a ma- Knapp. The session closed Toronto’s! Woods 3b ...0 0 0 Henrique lf,r 0 
jority. All told, tlie Canadian crews were series in Buffalo and after the game the Butler c .... 0 10 Stanage c .....0
first in four races, second In two and Polish crowd that made up a big portion Lake p  I 1 0 McCarthy p.. 1
third In another. In fact, tne visitors of "the attendance, threw pop bottles at
from the north either won or scored in ,the players and also their usual selection Totals ...
every event in which they competed. of Canal-street language. Toronto thus Two out when winning run soorea.

The Argonaut Rowing Club of Toronto won the series 3 to 2. making it a tie to Jersey City ........ 00 1 0 3 000 1-5
made the best showing of any individual date on games won and lost. | Newark ....................... 0 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 0—4
club, having three firsts and one second. President McCaftery made a wager on First on errors—Jersey City 2, Newark 
The Argonauts won the senior eights, one gaturdav of 1100 that Toronto would re- 1. Left on bases—Jersey City », Newark
of the features of to-day’s program ; the maln the lead till the close of the 4. Bases on balls—Off Lake 1. off McCar-
senior fours, rowed on Friday, and the seasoll This afternoon at Diamond Park thy 1. Struck out—^ake 4. by McCar-

. . senior pair-oared shells, also rowed on r.itv will be th“ attraction for thy 1. Home run—Engle. Two-base hits
W. C. A. have abandoned their proposed Friday. of the other Canadians, the Don , L..g with a double-header on Wed- —Lake, Hanford. Sacrifice hlts-Clement, 
meeting on Aug. 17, leaving athletic fix- Rowing Club, also of Toronto, won the npgday 1 Following the Skeeters. ProVi- Bean. Stolen ^ase»—Clement. Bean Mer-
tures In the near future as follows : senior double-sculls ; John O’Neill of the , comes also for four days. Satur- rltt- Mullen. Hit by pitcher -By Lake L

Wednesday, Aug. 21. police games. Han- at. Mary’s A. A., Halifax, was second In t-ores^’ Umpire-Kelly. Time-4.60. Attendance-
ton’s Point. the association singles, rowed on Friday, Toronto— AB R H. O. A. E. 6500• V1

Saturday, Aug. 31—Garrison A.C* gaines, and the Argonauts were second in the Thnn.v , f 112 0 X,
Hanlan’s Point. ! intermediate double-sculls, which was «V  ................. 0 0 2 0 QcJ

Saturday, Sept. 14—C. A. A. U. chani- j won by the Undine B. C. of this city. Pkvle 3b ..............."""" 0 0 0
pionshlps, Varsity field. The feature, of the day was the inter- K ’ zP«nt"V1-0 1

. ! city octopede race, between New York carrtoan c ’ 0 1 6
. land Philadelphia. The rice was hotly Fivm? ih ........................ 0 1 8

National League Record. ; contested to the very end. The Phlladel- _v. ’ ........................V o 1 3
- ,h. o( eacn team It must be Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. I phians managed, to beat the New York- Woteil r f 0 13
r S S !^T«urtbynearly three't,uar' m=g,„w; o i »

lacrosse. Fv n h^ flrgt (|uarter,there | New York ............................... 58 40 -59» I championship senior single sculls, | Totals .32 2 6 24
was no fttempt on the pan of any of 1 Philadelphia ......................... 53 43 .*52 -Won by Harry S. Bennett, Springfield Buffalo-.................... A.B. H O- B.
The ptoytrT on either team to do any-; Brooklyn ................................. 4.. 55 441 B.C., Springfield, Mass.; Frank B. Qreer, jjattress, s.s. ................. 4 2 * J °

wh‘ch woaU aend them 40 te B0n.tonna39 6i Br^iytT^uÆ whiur":*6':,:;::::::: î l l l l

Now ,t looks as—e Indians are sure ^^‘^^3. Pi«s-i îffifcw.» \ J. •

to win their rwnalnlng games,^ t ^ Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2; Brook- by Arundle B. C., Baltimore; Nonpareil nya°ngb11, lb' 3 10 0
totod an4 Nationals in Montreal 1 nnati 1; St. Louis 3. Boston 2. B C„ New York, 2; Crescent B. C„ »• •••.........•*••• 0 4 0 0

and their chfmcè for the Championship is ________ , Philadelphia, disqualified. No time an-, Minister, c. ........ a 0 0 2 0
for the Irishmen o defeat in M , , * * Q H rames nounced, as race was awarded 60 yards i ’ —
gerous game and go down to defeat to ^National League Sunday Garner finishing, owing to foul. Totals ............................. 31 4 7 27 8 0
Cornwall on Aug. 31. Then lecums At Chicago—First game— R.H.L. Tnt^modia,a an,ills—Won hv !<o,‘«.i ' 00040000 *—4and Shamrocks woüid be tied. Philadelphia .....<0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 II^gfleld Barge ClUb^ Toronto 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 ^-2

At Montreal Saturday, the Montrealers C Batferie's'-Moren and Dooin’and Jack- Springfield, Mass.; J. A. Miller, N.Y. j:^ Earned ''""^«/“^^“^"(Carrtoan;
put the champion Caps another peg near- lltgch- Overall and Brown and Kllng. A.C., New York, 2; R. L. Smith, Vesper j base on , q struck out—

. .the bottoms the N.L.U ladder The | “"cptjI’.es«™r and Carpenter. ;B C.. Philadelphia, 3. Time 9.16 2-5 : Rchaflyl off McGlnley^ 0^ Struck^ |
score at the finish was Montreal ». Capl- , second game- B.H.E. | Senior international four-oared shell | By ^° Qettman McAllister, Tozer).
tals 4. The home team won in the last I Chicago ............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 ♦—1 5 1 ] —Won by Seawanhaka B. C. Brooklyn; hits—Thoney, Frick. Bases on
two minutes of the final quarter. Philadelphia .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0—10 4 0 Ravenswood B. C., Long Island City, ! error8_By Buffalo 8, by Toronto 0. " Stolen

, Batteries—Pfelster and Merer Ritchie 2 century B. C., St. Louis, 3; Mound | bases—Nattress Thoney. Left on bases—.
The Montreal team was minus Roddy and i)00ln. Umpires—Rlgler an Carpen- B C St Louis 4 Time 8.112-6. 1 Buffalo 3 Toronto 4. Double-play—Frick’

inson of the Shamrocks were the officials. Brooklyn ...A........ 0000100» 0—1 6 2sau B. C., New York (Stivers and j touu-
------------ Batteries-Erving and Schlet; McIntyre Mehrhoff), 2. Dead heat , between .

Complete reports of the lacrosse games and Bergen. Umpire—Johnstone. Batchelor B. C., Philadelphia, and West ' xnttresss s
were given In The Sunday World. Second game— o o 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 4 i Philadelphia B. C, for third place. Time Qettman! c.f.

In, a Senior C.L.A. game at “am“‘°.n I Brooklyn..... •••• — ®.0 ® ^0 "n^eli Ind ? intermediate double sculls — Final Murray,1 r.f."".‘.V.
Saturday,' the Hamlltons. o. a to: But- Batteries-SinUh and McLean /_Be heat—Won by Johnson and McDowell, Smith. 2b. ......

. toto team by 20 to 5. | Wtte,r . Itafpire-Johnstone. (Called by Undlne B.C., Phliadelphia; Thompson McConnell, lb.

From here to the finish Seneca held ‘^'dl7 ôf Mch team the Buffalos were | A^t St Louie-First game- R.H.E. and Toms, Argonaut R.C., Toronto 2; RyanSb. .......
ber lead and crossed the line at 6.58.22, . jt ^ the hoi^e twelve wor* *ble st Louis ............... 0 0 0 0*1 2 0 2 •—5 10 1 Kohler and Tonk, Nassau B.C., New MeA-llister. c. ».
or just 1 minute & seconds sJtead of oppoSTnt^^Vt every stage. 1 lUon ...::.:.... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 M 10 1 York. 3. Time, 1(1.35 2-6. cSSto P V.
time; Adele Qld not finish. The only ------------ Batteries—McGlynn and Noonan and j championship senior single sculls, tiKK’-Z’ 'Ô'
part of to-day’s race, which can have A fnll meeting of the executive of ti.i Marshall; Lindaman and Brown. Umpire fiIiai_won by Harry S. Bennett, Spring- Fnann p'. ......
any significance is that of beating from c.L.A. will be held to-morrow night at —Emslle. _ „ F ' field B. C., Springfield, Mass.; Frank Milligan p. !!!!
thv.sterling line, to the windward buoy. ; the Iroquois Hotel to consider the pro-! Second game— 4 ._a e 0 B Greer, Boston A. A., Boston, 2; Fred
It was here that Seneca gained the lead, test of Newmarket against Beaverton. | St. Louis .............. a “ J J . Q 0 shepherd, Seawanhaka B. C., Brooklyn, Totals .........
and she entirely outpointed and out-- ------—" . <1* ' vârlrër and Marshall ; Dor- 3; Durando Miller, New York A. C., 4; Toronto-
footed Adele. The rest of the course St Catharines and Brantfordd ^*day r^and Bototef Umplres-Beebe and James B. Juvenll, Pennsylvania Barge Thoney, 1Y. .........
was a mere matter of drift, and the senior C;^A. gamedn Bran«ord to-daY ter.nd Boultes. nmp winner’s time 9.08 4-5; sec- Schafly, 2b.
winner got (n with the aid of a few j The young^^boy. from( acr^the^ake Young. _---------- ond's time, 9.12. BhJ,'ev '

trifling breaths of air to-day is Brantford's civic holiday and city Amateur League Games. Intennediate four-oared shells final wiedensaul. c.f.
The Weighing In. as one Daniel McLean of B- antford has . ... ' 0 2 0 0 0 5 W on by Arundel B. C., Baltiniore (C. | carrigan, c.

When taken from the water this been doing some long distance telephon- (- R IT _■ 0 n 0 0 0 0 Hoos bow, L. Stoll 2, W. H. Oehrl 3, I Flynn, lb. .
morning and weighed, the Seneca was lng af iate. It looks like the St. Kitts v- ’ JJaecond Game — G. E. Parker stroke); Nonpareil Rowing ( Frick, s.s. .....
found to be within her class. team will be up against a strong com- gt,v Marys ............... 2000 2 060 Club, New York, 2 (H..A. Kuehn bow, woteil, r.f. ...

The work of weighing the Seneca blnation and very likely have their mea- park Nine !!!!! — 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 W. Vonbergen 2, H. Von Dohlin 3, R. Moffltt, p. ....
was quickly done; a two-inch mantla sures taken. ,-------- ;— Kfapp stroke); Crescents disqualified Rudolph, p. ..
rope was passed four times around --m ■ ■ ^nDn "X Arctics Beat Strathconas. for fouling Arundel, and race rowed *4 6 8 27 8
her keel and guiding cables attached N.L.U. RECORD. Arctiès ................ 1 12- 10 0-8 over last quarter. No time taken. Totals .......................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—5
to her bow and stern and then, amidst —— Strathconas  ............ 10 1 0 0 1—4 Intermediate single sculls—Won by ....................... 10010301 0—6
a great straihing and crackling j, of ^ To —Goals - - -------—. ■ Alex Warnock, Springfield R. C.,Spring-1 First base on balls—Off Vowlnkle 2, off
ropes and cables, she slowly came (jut Tegms— Won.Lost.Play.For.Ag t » Drifting Match. " field, Mass.; J. A. Miller, “third,” N. Y. ! Currle 3 off Knapp 1, off Moffltt 1, off
of the water. Shamrocks ........... 1 4 52 39 (By Associated Press.) : R. C., 2; R. L. Smith, Vesper B. C., | Rudolph" 3. off Milligan 2. !Struck out-

Adolphe Nqlte, an expert, looked af- Tecumseh ........... 2 2 89 38 ROCHESTER. Aug. 101-The Rochester Philadelphia, Pa., 3; A. Daly, Potomac By Currie 3, by Milligan 3, Yiy Rudolph 4.
tér the scales and he reported the Cornwall ............. 4 3 39 38 Yacht Club’s defender, Seneca, this after- R C„ Washington, 4. Winner’s time, ! Left on bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 10. First

,Seneca’S gros* 'weight to be. U-SW Toronto ................. 5 4 47 81 noon defeated the Royal Canadian Yacht 8.16 2-5; second’s time, 9.19. 1 on errors-Buffalo. 2. Two-base mts-
pounds The ropes and tackle were Nationals ............ 6 S 58 M Club's challenger, Adele. In the first of a Senior international four-oared ghells . Gettman Flynn, Erick. Woteil, Thoney
pounus. 1 ■ , .. timed the Capitals ...............2 6 4 35 45 series of races for the Canada's Cup. The Wrtn seawanhaka B C Brooklyn White. Earned runs—Buffalo 2. saennee

Herreshoff’s figures indicated her dis Cornwall than nine miles, freque tly dying down to ! enswood - B. C., Long Island City, 2 (G. —Rudolph. - Umpires—Sullivan and Owens.
-.lacement at 16.392 pounds, the actual ________ three mlles^and In th tost hour of the j Korwan bow, J Fortune 2, T. McGee Time—2.35. Attendance-9269.
inures thus giving her a net advan- contest ^diminishing to mere zephyrs, so 13, G. Bryant stroke); Century B. C., St.
” p 0f 54 pounds over her designer’s Hamilton 20, Buffalo 5. that the tost half of the home leg was ! Louis, 3 (J. Evans bow, Lansing 2,
at 1 mate HAMILTON, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—In the really a drifting match. When the Sen- Meyer 3, Erker stroke); Mount City R-

1 -----------------------C.L.A, series this afternoon Hamilton put eca managed to creep, over the line, the c gt Louis 4 (F. Jaeger bow, F.
It all over Buffalo, winning by 20 to 5. Adele was about one mile,In the rear and 0“ 9 Floerke~ 3

1 - . «—> I The score at the end of the first quarter did not finish. roi.L,,. time s l’l n.tv -ocond’sI m.v/n Fsr^XX/lF^rQ was 2 to 2, but Buffalo was not Able to To-day’s race for the Canada’s Cup stroke) W inner s time. 8.11 2-6. second s 
r^9||kf X fil I /^| W' I I I ) W IVVI O score after that. This places Hamilton was made possible by the courtesy of the time. s.lo. ■
I Up I ■ ■ Vxv V^/1 I—in second place. Canadian yachtsmen In overlooking the Senior double-scull sheila, nnal--

■ —— .. violation of the agreement by the Roches* ! Won by Don Rowing Club, Toronto,
' W a. Saturday C.L.A. Games | .ter Yacht Club In not filing plans of the ; H. Jacob (bow), W. Bowler (stroke) J

provinces, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, Acton—Einra q Artnn q defender and in waiving their forfeiture second, Nassau B. C., New York, H.
and many letters of enquiry and entries Toronto Junction — «unntlm demand The defender was permitted to Stivers (bow), M. Mehrhoff (stroke);sr S5LT «-tssai: «3 isrrer- F-'S,"yrrr-ffirsae-re a»—
tioduceii "viz •‘"The Untavlo Cup, present- st- Cyprians Beat* Grace Church. | miles to the leg. the starting point being ”fth. New.. York A. C., L. Rlvg (bow),
ed by Dr Goldwin Smith and the Toron- Grace Church sustained their first de- almost directly out in the lake, from the , J- Boylan (stroke),
to Tropliv presented by the town bowlers feat in the Church and Mercantile League mouth of the Genesee River. After con- | Winners' time
of this city In the Scotch doubles the on Saturday at the hands of St. Cyprians siderable jockeying, in which Skipper Jar- Second time .
VVilllson Trophy will again be contested on Exhibition Grounds. vis on the challenger seemed to obtain the Intermediate double-scull, shells—
for this being th- third \ ear for this er ln the Church and Mercantile League, best of the situation and captured the Won by Undine B. C., Philadel|>hia,
competition, while In the singles, a hand- - ^‘"dward Position, the ™eers crossed the Dr. L. W. Johnson (bow), Dr. R. W.
some cup presented by M Rawlinson, c„^ rÎ1 „,,Sh br,Urvnr,LL............ d j line almost befewe the notes of the start McDowell (stroke); second, Argonaut
will be competed for for the first time. RawMnson bowled Cotoo^rne "'" 23 mlt at* 1W 25 and Seneca rvas onh- sto set R' C” Toronto, Thompson (bow), Toms
Besides these trophies, magnificent prizes tlcKechnto bowled Prince ............ 0 oLds behind (stroke); third, Nassau B. C„ New
to the individual winners to each compe- yettman, c Ferguson, b Prince!XXi:! 3 Seneca quickly obtained a slight lead York, W. Kohler (bow), E. Tonk
tit ion me presented by the association Attwood, bowled Clark ............................. aftèr they had crossed the mark, but soon I (stroke) ; fourth, Crescent B.C., Phlla-

lt has been the desire of the Dominion Qlbson, run out ................................................... gave wav to the Adele. with her superior 1 delphla. Weldle (bow), W. Wagner
bo«lets to have a neutral giound of size cakebread, bowled Colbourne ............... i position. At 1.15 Seneca began gaining on (stroke). Time 8.35 4-5.
thto annuaf tournam^Tf and the associa- Bramhall not out ............................................ the challenger, and at 1.30 there was only Intermediate pair-oared shells-

8 annual torn nament. and tne associa Emo, bowled Clark ............................................ a ribbon’s width of water, apparently, be- Won bv Nonpareil R C New York
I|“n' tu“ 3?P°àn 1 e<r'iC<i*1 J"1 ttee’ Walcott, c Ferguson, b Clark...................... tween the Seneca’s prow and the stern of h Kuehn (bow) R Kratm (stroke)’
induced the Ontario Jockey Club to con- Extras ........................ ............."............................. he Canadian challenge.,. They were run- îlco„d Vesner R C p2ih , W
Struct a town at Woodbine Park for the „i„„ ea«t hnth nnlnttng well into the seconQ- vesper B. U., Philadelphia, W. 1 Traters c. .special use and purpose of the Dominion Total .................................................  ............... wtod fand held aPsteady course for the J®!nfe,, <bow).’, D' Haggerty (stroke); | Keefe, p. ...
Lawn Bowling tournament, and which Is —St. Cyprians.— mark third, Metropolitan R. C. Time 9.40 4-5.
the largest town of its kind in the world. Barraclough, run out ..................................... The wind^dted down considerably out New York disqualified for fouling j Totals ............................. 60 2 6 *43 20 4
providing, as it does, for 32 rinks, accom- Ferguson, c Short, b Attwood................... in the lake, being fresher near the shore. Nonpareil. ! Rochester ........  0000000,0 200000 1—3
niodating 256 bowlers at i lay at the one Prince, retired, hurt ........................................ xt 1.45 Seneca began to show her ability Senior eight-oared shells—Won by | Montreal ............  02000000000000 0—2
time a truly Impressive sight. Arrange- Wise, bowled Short ............................... .. t0 do good work in the windward, and Argonaut R.C., Toronto;, Dobbs bow, ‘ Ratted for McLean in ninth.
ments have been made :o have Messrs. Colbourne, bowled Nutt ............................... n„tnn(hted and outfooted Adele at j n.i»™,. s x Batten tor mcr-eau .

to^tb!fo,Ttiled'tou7nameenteriand‘wnh"eann WoidbcWYeUraa“ b' Walcott' '""IVilVi 2 1 C ATz'^cV^the^atfender had a lead of OtheT «tarieza were : Washington 2, Pay^Corcor^n. Shean, Madlgan. Double-
ad'equate staff of assistants' it is confl- Pratt,’ bowled Yettman ................................ * I a "an^when^ ‘tiSi P‘ay,"^e„e.f:MM«S?rCC^n^0»Wto4,^:
den tly expected that the net- lawn will Extras ................................................................... 20 stake boat she was nearly seven minutes R'venfide (Boston) 5. Winners time, ‘56, coran to Clancy First on
be to excellent shape for the large con- — to the lead. The turn was made : Sene- at-c<>nd’ <“■ ________ LZrZ-Roc e.1er 3 Montrea l Basé, on
course of bowlers who will attend. ■•••••••■••:........................ ..................... m Ca at 2.35.20. and Adele at 2.42.38. On the . . . D . " i vid ean i off Keefe 3 Hit by

At the tost tournament^:! rinks, repre- Stead did not bat. second leg. with the wind behind them, American League Record. i ntich^Moran Struck out-By McLean
stilting 32 clubs, were as follows: ~ the racers made the pace a fast one for W on. Lost. P.C. | pitcher M • hases—Rochester
Toronto Victorias S. R C.Y.C. 2. Queen Amateur Baseball. the second stake, and Seneca turned it Detroit ..................................... a8 37 Ml , 3, by K_ Passed ball—Waters Time
City 7. Stouffville 1. Toronto Granites 6. The Broadvlews defeated All Saints in within the hour, turning at 3.34.38. Befoie Philadelphia ............................ aS 38 . 604 6, Montreal b. rasseo oai A •
Orangeville 1. Parkdale 4. New Toronto 1. a Boys’ Union League game at High the Seneca had sailed one-third, of th# dio- Chicago ....................................... 61 42 .092 [ Z.30. u____P
Balmv Beach 4. Acton 1, Westmount 3. Park on Saturday Score- tance on the third leg the wind gave out Cleveland ................................... 57 43 .570 i tendance
Rosebank 1. Lome Park 3. Mount Forest BroadvieWs ..........  04) 1 0 3 7 0 0 0—11 entirely. Skipper Hanan put out his spin-
1, Guelph 3. Harriston 1. Toronto Thistles All Saints .............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 naker, but there was hardly sufficient
3, Berlin 1. Toronto Canadas 6. Brampton Batteries—Graham and Adams, Hill and air to flutter it. From this point until
1 Kew Beach 3. Ltstowe! 1. Peterboro 2, Armstrong. The features were the long the Seneca drifted over the finish line
Prospect Park 1. Brantford 2. Port Hope, hits by Fuerst and Stollicker. the race was nothing but a drifting
1. Waterloo 2. Mitchell 1, Caer Howell 2, The Centrals will practice on Monday match. Ever)-body conceded that the
I London 1. St. Matthews 2 Claremont 1. night at 6.30 o’clock and request the fdl- Seneca would finish first, and the only

A very large entrv list Is anticipated at lowing players to be on hand at Gore question was whether the defender would
the coming tournament, because of the Vale ravine: E. Adams. McKenzie. Len- be able to squeeze in within the time
introduction of the several new competi- not. Giles. Lawson. Surphlis. Smedley, limit,
tiens, and the committee will not be sur- Chadfield. 
prised to receive entries for 100 rinks.

1
miles, to windward and return.

13—Twenty-one NEBRICH BEAT COLEY.Tuesday, Aug\ 
miles, triangle.

Wednesday, Aug. 14—Eighteen 
miles, to windward and return. . w 

Thursday, Aug. If*-Twenty-one g 
miles, triangle. < 5

There is a time limit of five J 
hours. .S

rtis cf .... 0 3 1 Collins ss ... 1 l 
Hanford rf.. 1 2^0 Cockman 3b.. 0

The score to a certain extent indicates 
the play, as the Tecumseh home know a 
great deal more about scoring goals than 
the home players-» on the French team 
and the defence of the Islanders is much 
stronger than that of ths Nationals.

Buffalo—Three Miles Saturday at
Coming Athletic Meetings.

:

a Mat'allui 

W. Paris. !
Z Black. I 

i A. Klrschm 
C Ropktos.

Collin 
A, Mlllward 
q. IS. Smith 

Rxtras -

At the St. Andrew’s games in Buffalo 
on Saturday, Nebrich beat Çoley of the 
Irish-Canadians in a three-mile race on 
a nine-lap track by a short margin. Neb-

DEFENDER A MILE AHEAD 
WHEN BUOYS WERE TURNED In the field the Nationals had the foot

pertomiled0up0toItthélr’reputations5us fas?t | rich took the start, kept the pole, and 

runners. The sprinting of Gauthier was Coley could not get past. He wants to 
a feature of the game, as he could easily meet Nebrich at the Garrison games at 
ruif rings around the fastest of the le- 
ennseh fielders. A't one time he got the 
ball, directly after, the face-off, and ran 
around the whole Tecumseh defence, 
landing the ball past Clark for a goal. It 
was nice work on the part of Gauthier 
and the little Frenchman was given a 
round of applause from the stands.

6 12 4 Totals 4 I 4

At first, Seneca was to windward, but 
some clever manoeuvres on the part of 
Skipper Jarvis ousted her from this 
advantageous position, and the defender 
was kept to leeward, despite all Skip
per Hanan’s efforts to win back again.

The two boats reached back and forth 
across the line until the whistle blew at 
1 o’clock, and then they passed each 
other so closely that Adele’s bowsprit 
outlapped Seneca's stern, and Skipper

mrioTATTP Aug 10.—(Special.)— Jarvis claimed a foul.
CHARLOTTE, A *• Seneca crossed ythe line about 5 sec-

After having been weighed tms onds ahead, both boats getting away
lng the Seneca was held to be In the at tbg whistle.
Twriiired class and the first of . the series j Adele kept the weather gauge and 
required c ’ . „ started ! blanketed Seneca for a while, so that
of races for the Canada uup her skipper was forced to bear away a

under conditions which 
win to the boat whose fair

OFFICIAL TIME.

Start ; Seneca, 1.0031 ; Adele, 

1.00.25
First mark:
Second mark; Seneca, 3.3430, 

Adele, 3.46.
Finish: Seneca, 5.58.22; Adele, 

6.13.15.

the island Aug. 31. Hamilton runners won 
the quarter and half-mile races.

It is understood that the West End 1.
!

Seneca, 2.3530;
Betklow. c I 
O. Astley. j 
E. Hull, c S
Fealherstofi 
1 ivtogstom] 
Ham. bowl 
XValinsley I 
Marnney. M
W. McCaff] 
Taii'P.
Mehough. 

Extra*

: The game was one of the cleanest ever 
Referee Lillie andseer» in this city.

Judge of Play Baker had very UUle to 
The former handed out three penal

ties for minor offences, and the latter 
was not called upDn to send any one to 
the fence.

olea Have Luck.
BALTIMORE. Aug. 10.—The locals 

managed by sheer good luck to win to
day’s game from Providence. Harris 
reallv pitched a shut-out game, but the 
five errors of the Clamdlggers were cost
ly, each one giving th-> Birds a run. 
Score:

Baltlm ore—R. H. E.
P’Hara, If . 0 1 0 McConnell,2b 13 1 
Hall, rf .... 10 0 Lord. 3b .... 12 0 
Kelly, cf ... 0 0 0 Poland, rt .. 1 2 0
Hearne, c . 1 1 0 Absteln, lb.. 0 1 1
Rapp, lb .... 1 0 0 Duffy, cf ..0 10 
Buriell. 3b .. 0 8 0 Chadboume.. 0 10 
Beach, se ... 0 0 0 Crawford,ss Oil 
Adkins, p .. 1 0 0 Donovan, c . 0 1 0
Dunn, 2b .... 0 0 0 Harris, p ... 0 l *

Totals ..... $ * 0 
Baltimore 
Providence

Two base hit—Poland 
Duffy. Stolen bases—McConnell, Kelly, 
Hearne, Burrell. Double plays—Hall to 
Beach; Crawford to Absteln. Bases on 
balls—Adkins 1. Harris 2. Struck out— 
Harris 4. Passed ball—Hearne. Wild 
pitches—Adkins 1. J^eft on base»—Balti
more 6, Providence 6- First on errors— 
Baltimore 3. Time—1.30.

!
odo. 0
1
1
0
1

Totallittle.this afternoon, 
assured a
weather sailing qualities were most pro-

0
Seneca Leads. Providence—R.H.E

SIn a quarter of an hour Adele was 
leading by about 20 lengths, but Sene- 

ncunced. _ _ „ ca soon began to creep up, and at 2.30
After a drifting race, in which »e - waa, pointing higher than the Adele 

eca led nearly all the way, the finish and outreachlng her. Seneca then had
was made barely two minutes inside ! a lead of 3-4 of a mile, and seemed to 
was maue y . be holding her own. Jarvis pointed
the time allowance. The first r j out. into the lake, endeavoring to get
therefore a ‘Victory for the Herreshotf more wind.

At 2.50 p. m. Seneca had Increased
and had 

seem-

Qordon ) league Kail piis. both 
Woods 56
Gordon-M
Wooltey 2< the work < ell 10 wick

R G. Hal 
J. D. Wofl 
J, Idieus.
J B. Neu 
C. Waltoci 
C. Coates. 
M. Jarvis, 
R. Heartl. 
P. Bland. 
R. Hall. I 
A. Jardlm 

Extras

0
the

defender. Totals .. .. 8 12 8 
1 0 0 110 x—6
3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3

Sacrifice hit

her lead to about a mile, ___
rounded the first stakeboatl It 
ed as tho the race would be Seneca’s 
by a large margin, if the boats could 
finish in the time limit.

Seneca gradually increased her lead

cloudless sky, andA *• bright sun, 
smooth, motionless lake afforded ex
cellent opportunities to the many spec
tators who . were out to view the race, j 
but It meant slow, tedious work for the dyr[ng the run toward the windward 
yachtsmen, with the probability ^that bu0y Over this part of the course the 
the day would close with “no race” de- ; wind held fairly steady, blowing at 
dared. about five miles, and the defender pass-

The schedule time arranged for to- ed the buoy 7 minutes 8 seconds ahead 
day’s race Was^ll o’clock, but at that of Adele. The official time for both 
time preparations had not been made boats at this buoy was: Seneca, 2.35.30; 

_for a start; The Seneca’s alterations Adele, 2.42.38. 
had not been completed, and the, judges j
had not finished the work ot measuring ....... ... .............. ..
and laying off the course; besides, the aijj ost drifting over the course when 
wind was not strong enough. i they rounded the eastern buoy. Seneca,

At 11.46 the judges' boat stood up to by thlg time, had increased, her lead tq, 
Rtnppii tn «.«certain if she were r.eQ-dy. ^i-a» 11 minntno Via-vino- vatnpd x miris

er

j

Total
Sailors Win by Two Home Rune.
NEWARK. Aug. 11.—The Newark» only 

made two hits off Foxen to-day, but they 
were sufficient te win the game as they 
were both home runs. Jones sent one 
into the centre field bleacher, while Engle 
hit over the centre field fence for nls 
third home run ln four days. The score: 

A-B. R.
.... 2 
.... 4

Sellers, b 
Greaves, 
Wookey. 
Trelner. ) 
Hold, bov 
Bell. not 
Levis, bo 
Wookey. 
SMth. ni 

«Seller». 1: 
-Extras

fli Running for the eastern buoy, the 
wind dropped oft and the boats were —Second Game.— 

A.B. R.
.... 4 2

2 1
3 0
4 0

.... 4 0
.... 8 0
.... 4 0
.... 0 0
.... 2 0

O. A. E.

Seneca to ascertain If she were ready. ovgf n minutes, having gained 4 ,mlB 
The breeze was then freshening from utes on the ruh. The time at the east- 
the north, and It looked like a race when ern buoy Was; Seneca, 3.34.30; Adele, 
the judges' boat drew alongside the de- 3 45 go. 
fender. "

Capt. Hanan was then having the 
position of his spreaders changed to 
make possible the increased hoist of 
his mainsail, by which the forward tri
angle was reduced to bring the boat 
within the measurement rule.

The Yachts Together.
Adele had been out on the lake for a 

considerable time, and at 1215 Seneca 
hoisted- her mainsail. and reached to
ward the Canadian bofit, giving the 
spectators a chance of comparing the 

The measurers board the 
Seneca and replgrted everything satis
factory. . ' "

The start Was arranged for 1 o’clock, 
the preparatory w'histle tq bio vat *12.30.
At that time the w'ln’d was north-north
east, and about five miles an hour.

To-day’s race wa son a triangular 
of seven mile sides, the open be

ing. near the mouth of the Genesèe 
River. It was arranged that^the first 
leg should be a beat to windward that 
Is N.N.E..SO as to make theothe r two 
legs a reach and a run before the wind,

A limit of 5 hours has been .set on 
all the races, and will be ample time if 
there is sufficient wind to justify a 
terminal contest.

In to-day’s race all the buoys were 
left to starboard. ',

When the final preparatory whistle 
blew, at 12.50, Adele and Seneca w*ere 
jockeying about near the judges’ boat, 

were watched

O. A. E. 
1 0 0 
0 4
1 2 
0 6 
1 0\ 0 

20 0 0 
10 0 
3 0 0
0 6 0

Newark— 
Engle, rf ... 
Maiding, ss 
Cockman, 3b 
Mullen, 2b . 
Sharpe, cf . 

„ Stanage, lb 
0 -.Icnes, If ...
0 Shea, c ........

La belle, p .

4I
8

Total3
3

00 Do*3
0 0 
2 0

..32 j 
A.B. R.

2 On Set 
the Oent( 
teem. I) 
able V. 
runs. Kp] 
batting 1 
the score

2

27 17 
t>. A.

Totals  ................ ..26
Jersey City— A.B. 

Clement, If 
Bean, ss .
Curtis, cf ................ 3

•w* *

>;
1 l3

40 e0 Peeve, il
Ritchie. 
Herley. 
White, c 
Mend, bj 
Reid. b< 
Wollerm 
Foxcroffl 
Street, d 
Mlles, c 
Wood. J

0Hanford, rf 
Merritt, lb 
Keister, 2b 
Sentelle, 8b 
Butler, c .. 
Foxen, p ..

0-
1. 3rivals. .1
041

431
0311
00800

10
1 2 24 T 2
00100 X-t 
000010-1

Totals ...................... 31
Newark
Jersey City ............. 0

Home rune—Engle, Jones. Sacrifice hit 
—Shea. Stolen basee—Curtis, Merritt, 
Keister. Bases on balls—Off La belle I, 
Foxen 3. Struck out—La belle 3, Foxen 6. 
Hit by pitcher—Labelle 1. Wild pitch— 
Labelle. First on errors—Newark 2, Jer
sey City 2. Left on base*—
Jersey City 8. Time—2.00.
Kelly and McCarthy. Attendance—4600.

0'
course

. Tot

ButterflJ 
Watson 
Kent. »
McKee. 
Rev. Mi 
f'arter. 
Furl, nj 
Smart. 
Wilson. 
Adiims. 

Exti]

; Toj
Tempi

■ Newark 4,
Umpire»-

,m "
!B

London 3rd Baseman for Buffalo.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—(Special.)-Lieo Cos

tello, third-baseman of the McClary team 
of the City League, leaves Tuesday to 
Join the Buffalo team of the Eastern 
League. Costello has played stellar ball 
ln the local league, being equally strong 
both ln the field and at the bat. He learn
ed the game ln L’Assumption College, 
where Nig Clarke, the Cleveland catcher, 
blossomed forth. Costello graduated with 
the 1907 class ln theology. It Is stated 
that Costello was recommended to Buf
falo by a Pittsburg scout, who visited the 
city at the behest of Catcher Glgson, who 
is a graduate of the local league.

Midland League Baseball.
PORT HOPE. Aug. 11— In a Midland 

League baseball game here Saturday 
Peterboro defeated Port Hope by a *cof 
of 9 to 2.

1
1

Rochester In 16 Innings. 
ROCHESTER. Aug. 10.—In the fifteenth 

! inning Rochester defeated Montreal In the 
l final of the series here to-day. Keefe 
pitched a brilliant game for the visitors. 
He had the locals shut out up to the ninth, 
when Hayden went to bat for McLean. 
Errors by Shfean and Madlgan and two 
singles tied thé score. In the fifteenth 
Shean threw to the bleachers and Keeto 

.... and Doran's single decided the 
Score :

and their movements 
with the closest attention.nj

C. Amann
O;100 St. Pe 

Oakvllli 
on Sat I 
.tribute

If i|m 1
isy Lor.Uc ipI 

f’btshol 
P Kin 
I'unn. 
Heave n 
Pullen. 
(V VAn\ 
F.dmoil 
l»oheru 
Good a j

Expected in Next Week’s Dominion 
Tournament at Woodbine Park 
—Prizes to Competed For.

hit a man 
battle. L 

Rochester—
Bannon, c.f. ..
Malay, l.f. .....
Clancy, lb............
Sundheim, 2b. 
Flanagan, r.f.
Moran, s.s...........
Lennox, 3b. ...
Doran, c. ...........
McLean, p. ...
Hayden x .........
Bannister, p.................... 2

Ü
H. O. A. 

0 0 
0 0 

33 0
1 9
8 0 
1 8 
1 5
6 0 
0 8 
0 0 
0 4

A.B.
.. 6

5
66The fifteenth annual tournament of the 

Dominion Lawn Howling Association, 
which commences on Monday next, Aug. 
19, from present indications promises to 
be the greatest event of its kind ever 
held in Canada. The official announce
ment has been distributed to the clubs 
and hundreds of bowlers, thruout three

6 Grays Win Two Exhibition.
At Rocky Point—First game—Providence 

2, Worcester (N.E.) 0. Second gam e-Pro
vidence (Eastern) 6, Fall River (N.E.) *•

8.18 1-5 4
8.23 F.x:5

5
T2

1m 1

McClui
Union
Millie!

Pate.
Kill».
.Small
Paxtei
Harm:

Italian Steeplechase Rider.
Luigi Masnada, who has been » prom

inent gentleman cross-country rider 
Italy, and who has been riding In Eng
land for the past year, Is ln the city an® 
will likely go thru the field .at. Montreal 
and at the Wpodbine fall meetings:

»
45 27
O. A.

4 0 0
3 10

14 0 0
8 5 0
4 2 2
2 0 2
3 5 0
5 3 0
0 4 0

.............48
A.B.

Totals .........
Montreal— 

Needham, l.f. .. 
Snowdon, c.f. .
Brown, lb..............
Corcoran, s.s. ..
Shean, 2b...............
Madlgan, r.f. .. 
Morgan, 3b...........

. 6

. 6
You Get What You Want 

and You Save Money
c
5
6
5
6 COBALT ATHLETIC CLUB6$IH,

SUIT
5

LABOR DAY SPORTS 
▲T COBALT, ONT., SNPTgJO*1 3 

Marathon Foot Race around 
Boat and Canoe Races; bWlmO-"*1 
Jumping; Putting the gh-t etc. 

Amateur Boxing Contest.
BOX y 116, COBALT

SHi1 Th* 
A uroJ 
their] 
hom« 
runs.I 
and I

!-;t

Addrernai'sii lng;MADE TO ORDER. IS
as

$13.50 RICORD'S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two buttles 
tho worst case. My signature on every botW-7 
none other genuine. Thowi who have trie» 
other remedies withovt avail will not be dies» 
pointed ln this •! per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm SteeiTi 
Cor. Teraulby, Toronto.

LiHrmIs Worth $18 and more. Wide range 
af imported material and perfect 
tailoring. See for yourself. Sion

mitt
52 i-2. 45 biNew York ...........

BoKton ................
St. Louis ..............
Washington ....

.42* 1

F&lliDfff Write for proofs of permaneot coree of 
cases of Byph UlUo blood poison. Capital 
page boot FlcEE. + No branch offices. ,

U1 COOK REMEDY CO.,

Another for Jersey.
JERSEY CITY, Aug. 10.—Jersey City 

.... 29 60 .309 | registered another win to-day with New- j
Games to-day : Boston at Chicago. New , at.^ with a hot wind-up ln the ninth ln- I 

York at Cleveland, Philadelphia at De- | ning. Merritt’s single, with two men j 
troit, Washington at St, Louis. I out and two men on the base line, send- .. •»

Saturday scores: Fhltodtlphla 1. Detroit ing Clement home with the tally that put | HATS Y OU
Burnham’s men out of the race. Score :

J. City.
Clement If .. 2 1 0 Engle rf. If.. 1 1 0 
Bean ss ..... 12 1 Mahltng cf... 0 0

CRAWFORDS 5642
J® K37 .41249

K
MU-LIMITED

TAILORS
211 Yonge St., TORONTO

Ka ■ ■ BoreTh
ê Coil

D0 Boston 4. Chicago 2: Cleveland 2. Wash
ington 1: St Louis 7. N»-w York 5 (first 
game): St. Louis 6, New York 6 tcalled 
in ninth; darkness).

theR.H.E Newark. R.H.E
safeSmith, 

Stewart, Barnes.
(Write for samples and our self-measure
ment chart.)

Armour. Copping, podOther Sports Page 3. tlm
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ORLD ft AUGUST 12 1907 5THE TORONTO WMONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.(Beckman), 7 to A and 3 to 5, 3. Time,. 

1.07. Queen’s Souvenir. Thomas Cal
houn, Alta Boy, Banyah Hal, Bosom 
Friend and Scallop also ran.

3-16 miles—Cairngorm, 
114 (Mountain), 12 to 6 and 4 to 5, 1; 
Tourenne, 108 (Garner), 12 to 1 and 4 
to 1, 2; Gallavant, 112 (Miller),

5, 3. Tirrie, 1.59 1-2. Te- 
maceo, Martin Doyle and Seawall also 
ran.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.for 12 runs and the latter four wickets 
I for U runs. The St. Augustine Ctuo 

,j speak highly of the treatment afforded 
I them and have agreed to play a return 
match, the date to be set later. Score .

—St. Augustine.—
P. Belasco, bowled Borne ...
W. J. Chambers, bowled Armstrong... 4 
F. D. Lester, c Frlsble, b Armstrong.. 2 
F.Bradfleld, c Macdonald.b Armstrong 0 
E. Perkins, bowled Armstrong
E. Green, run out .......... .............
E. A. Campbell, c Hallowell. b Arm

strong ......................................................................... *
B. C. Berry, bowled Borne
L. G. Berry, bowled Borne ........
A. C. McCaul, bowled Borne .
J. Campbell, not out .......................

Extras

FANTASTIC IN FRONT 
IN FT. FRIE RANOICAP

CRICKET ON'SATURDAY 
LEAGUE GAMES DECIDED Sixth race, 1

rs 7
9 to

2 and 7 to

Charlie Gilbert Second and the 
Other Charlie Third—Dell 

Leath Wins ’Chase.

10
St Simotis Beaten First Time of 

Year, Grace Church Winning 
by Sixty-Nine Huns.

0

BREVET.—A common-sense 
summer-comfort collar. 1)4 
in. at back ; 2 A in., in 
front band ; points 
2)4 in. wide. ,

Empire City Opens.
NEW YORK, Aug. iu.—Flist race,about 

6 furlongs—Colloquy, 107 (Preston). 5 to 1, 
1- Gold Proof, 1H (Crlrnmlns), 5 to 1, 2; 
Diamond, 95 (John Hennessey), « i« 1, 3 

1 os 1-5. Minos, Carthage, Jennie 
Escutcheon, Royal Onyx

s 1
20c

each 
3 for 50c'ffalo FORT ERIE, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—First 

race, 5% furlongs, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards :
1 Beatrice K., 107 (Powers)...........
2 Bath Maria, 95 (Malin)..............

j 3 Cyclops, 100 (L. Smith)..,.............
j — The Belle, 102 (Burton).................

„ I — Grace Kimball, 95 (Swain)....
" ! — Messaline, 95 (C. Baker)............

— Humorist, 104 (Moreland)...........
" !—Sally Preston, 95 (A. Martin)..

* : — Royal River, 100 (J. Murphy)..___
” | Time 1,07. Start good. Won easily -by 
’ ] four lengths. Place same by two length». 
1 i Winner, J. H. Stevens’ ch.f.. 4, Handsel 

~ j —Miss Eddie. The winner was much the 
1* ; best; drew away turning for home; won 

! cantering by four lengths. Bath Maria 
, was an easy second, two lengths in

St. Simons’ Cricket Club met their first 
defeat of the season In a City League 

at the hands of Grace Church on

Time
Welle, Usury,------------
and Eltopla also ran.

Second race,
Bounding Elk, 110 (L.
I- Belphoebe, 95 (Marshall), 20 to 1, 2; 
' Mlzzonl, 100 (Musgrave), 5 to 1. 3.

4-5. Servile. Goga, N’Importe
linen, sewn better 

jKgthan seems needful for accuracy 
mmand shape-holding quality. Save 

bother and money. »e
cladaj

Total
selling, 5% furlongs— 

Williams), T to 2,
—Aurora.—

Barnett, bowled Lester 
Armstrong, c Belasco, b
Dr. Pearson, bowled Lester ........
Hallowell, c Belasco, b Lester .
Brookbank, not out ............ ..............
Macdonald, run out ...........................
Borne, bowled Lester .....................
Dr. Webster, c Greene, b I-ester
Braund, bowled Lester ...................
Frlsble, bowled Lester ...................
Walton, c Lester, b Campbell... 

Extras ........

ECORD. ”

Ï£St. 4 f. 
* .620 
37 .602

game
Varsity lawn Saturday, ‘the score, being 
ITS to 104. Klrehman of Grace Church 
nit up the splendid score of 06 runs, not 
out), by excellent cricket. Black 29, Steer 
20, paris 14 also played well for their re
spective scores. Beddew for St. Simons 
piayed well for his u, by hitting freely; 
Asiley IS and Hum >z also readied dou
bles by careful playing. Mill ward for the 
winners was the hero of the day In the 
bowling line, he taking 5 wickets for 18 

in line style. Hopkins also bowled

S—2
4-1Bradfleld........

.. •. 5—1 

.... 20—1 

.... 20-1 

.... 60-1 

.... «0—1 

.... 15-1 

.... 2—1

Miss
Time 1.07
and Ingraham also ran.

Third race, Empire City Handicap, 1 
mile—Prince Ahmed, 10V (W. Ott), 4 to 1, 
1 Cedarstrome, 04 (Harty),9 to 2, 2; Topsy 
Robinson, 101 (D. Riley). 7 to 2, 3. Time 
1.40, 3-5. Request, Cloistress, Lady Savoy. 
Flaivignv and Little Don also ran.

Fourth race, 4V4 furlongs-Hanbridge 
100 (Preston), 4 to 5, 1; Skyo, 104 (J. Lee), 

Polar Star, US (Dillon). ,30 to 1, 
Flying Dervish and G.

46 .516
47 .505
47 .600
48 ■496
m .430

•ta
at Toronto 
ark at But»

59

runs
well, 4 for 46. WalmsleV for the losers 
took 4 wickets for 64. and Hull .1 for 59. 
Score;

Total maiden 2-year-olds, $80) added, CV4 fur
longs;
Miss Adklnson
Spunk...................
Concerned.........
N’Importe.........
Lady Sychel...
Gratiot................

Second race, for 3-year-olds, selling, 
$960 added, 1 mile and 100 yards:
Taunt................
Le. vita................
Kemp Ridgely 

Third race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
non-winners of $1500 in 1907. $1000 added, 
1 1-16 miles:
Polly Prim..
Cofcmosa....
Dapple Gold
Tommy Waddell...110 Carthage .............. 117

Fourth race, the Mount Vernon Han
dicap. for 3-year-olds and upwards, $2000 
added, 6 furlongs;
Cloistress

6 to 5, 2;
3. Time L07 1-5.
O.p. also ran.

fifth race, selling, 1 mile--Taunt, 94 
(Pohauker). 2 to 1, t: Clements, 
(Hirty), 12 to 1, 2; Kemp Ridgely, 104 
(Booker), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Betsy 
Blnlord, Wardlne and Sweet Fern also

Deer Park Beat St. Clements.
Deer Park defeated St. Clertlertis In a C. ’ front of Cyclops, 

and M League game on the grounds of j Second race, snort course, steeplechase, 
the latter club Saturday, by 62—36. For | for 3-yeai-olds and upward.

1 Dell Leath, 153 (Sobel> ..

:109 Ingraham ............. 109
.112 Corncob ................. ill
.109 Ella G.

.103 Mew Carter *...109 
.100 Charley Rosen .112

ss ... 1 
in 3b.. 0 
2b ... 1 
lb ... 0 
ie lf.r0 
- C 0 
Dy p.. l

3 TRAINS E
—Grace Church —

C. Wilson, bowled Hull ........ ..
JO. Steer, c Beddow, bowled Hull . 
ft. Carter, e and b Walmsley ..... 
jj. Macallum.' e and b VYalrosley 
W. Pails, 1,‘b.w.. Imvled Walnisley .. 14 
L. Black, bowled Hull ...

•5 a. Kirsciiman (not outi ..........
C. Hopkins, e Ham, b Walmsley ,...............2
H, S Collins, c Beddow. bowled Ham. 5
O. MÜlward. bowled Ham ......................
G B. Smith, c Livingstone. b Beddow 

Extras ..........................................  .......................

3 106 103
20 5—2the winners. Morphy 12 was top scorer,

while T Swan got five wickets for 12 2 Tony Hart, 135 (Huffman)
runs in bowling. J. Taylor ihade 24 for ] s Dawson, 153 (Corbley) ........
the losers, and Freeman bowled well, get- !... flying Plover, 143 (Huston)
ting six wickets for 21 runs. j — Ralph Reese, 133 (Groves) ....

—St. Clements.— j — Judge Nolan, 141 (J. Murphy)
Dowding. c Hutty. b T. Swan .......... | — Golden Way, 140 (Simpson) ............  7—1
Brinsmead, bowled T. Swan ............ . | Time 3.46. Start good. Won handily by
West, bowled Dunbar ...................................... a length and a half. Place easily, fifty
Hill, bowled T. Swan »............................... j lengths. Winner F. A. Libby’s b.g., 6.
Taylor, not out ............ ...................................... Florist—Pocohontas. Dell Leath held the
Houston, bowled Dunbar ........... ” race safe all the way, won with much in
Webber, bowled Dunbar ............................... » reserve. Tony Hart ran a good race, was
Freeman, c Taylor, b T. Swan..:...,. - an easy second. Dawson was a poor

Crocker, b J. Swan ................. " third. —Saratoga.—
„ , .. FIRST RACE—Newcastle entry, Sewell,.. u „Jhlrd race, 4% furlongs, for 2-year-olds, Ear£rv Belle

... 1 selling . SECOND RACE—Thistle Dale, Garrett,
1 Revery, 103 (Swain).,............................ 3—1 Amanda H.

.. 2 Fandango, 98 (Burton)........................... 10—1 THIRD RACE—Nimbus. Desirous. Miss
3 Kittle Smith, 102 (Dennison)............... 7—1 Delaney.

.. ' — Miss Vigilant, 91 (Steele).......................50—11 FOURTH RACE—Dreamer. Rye, Jaco-

.. I—Bayou Lark, 99 (J. Murphy)............ : 6—11 bite
4—1

20—1
50—1

4 5-1 
.. 3—1 
.. 2-rl ran. 
.. 63—1 
.. 10—1

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS5 .112
------FOR------

29 Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Mona- 
cedor, 104 (Liebert), 15 to 1. 1; Cobmosa, 
108 (Diggens), 8 to 1, 2; Reldmoore, 107 
(J. Hennessy), 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.46. Mc- 
Ilvaln. St. Joseph, Granada, Brancas, and 
Left also ran.

AUG. 12, 13, 14, 15. 66 95 Potent •..................
106 Betsy Linford ..100 

105 *“

..1024*4

Muskoka Lakes
-------- AND-------- -

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

scored. 
1000 1—6 
2200 0—4 
y 2, Newark 
y 9, Newark 
1. off McCar- 
4. by McCar- 
wo-base hits 
Its—Clement, 
■ Bean, Mer- 
-By Lake L 
Attendance-

Only $16.55 to Portland, Me., and re
turn, and uorresnondlng reductions to 
other points. Return limit Aug. 80, 
1907.

«
9

10
100 Ostrich .... .....lOS 
.105 Pretension ,
.102 Cedarstrome ...105 ARE YOU GOING TO MUSKOKllo-Day ’s Selections.173 ..112Total

—St. Simons—
Beddow, c Steer, b MUtward ...............
G. Astley, c Hirschman, b Hopkins

, E. Hull, c Black, b Hopkins .............. 5.
i Featherstone. b Hopkins ........................

Livingstone, l.b.'.v.. b Mlllward ...........
Ham. bowled -Mlllward .......... ..
Walmsley c Klrscb.nan. b Hopkins .. 
Marnnev, bowled Mlllward .. ...
W. McCaffrey, bowled Mlllward 
Tarp. run out .... ....
Mcl.ough. not out .....

Extras ... ...............

If so travel via the picturesque 
nute. Trains leave at 11.20 a.m. and 
2.40 a.m. Steeper open at 10 p.m.

LAKE OF BAYS
Trains leave at 11.45 a.m. and 11.30 

p.m.

.. 42 Halsall. c m ~
Crichton, c Dunbar, b T. Swan
Maffey. bowled J. Swan ........

Extras ............. .................................. .

13

90 Suffice ....
Bonnie Reg.............. . 94 Diamond ...

103 Colloquy ..
91 Royal Onyx

Hawkama.......................97 Heine.............
10$ Gold Proof 

Fifth race, for 2-yt‘ar-otds, nôv- winners 
of a race of $2500, $800 added, furlongs: 
Blember
Enticing.........................106 C. Albert ...

Ill Laaorella ..
106 Harrington .. ..106

. 92
99Totalick.

-The locale 
k to win to- 
nce. Harris 
ame, but the 
rs were cost-. 
31rds a run.

8 ..112—Deer Park.—
Sefton, bowled Freeman .......
Dunbar, bowled Houston ..........
Morphy, bowled Freeman ........
T. Swan, c Maffe*. b Houston 

6 Hutty, c Webber, -b Houston ...
- Taylor, bowled Freeman ..........

.....v.... 104 Stewart, lbw, bowled Freeman.................
I W. Swan, not out ...............................................
Crocker, bowled Halsall ...............................
J. Swan, lbw, bowled Freeman ..
Sinclair, bowled Freeman .............

Extras ...................................... ...............

Haensel. 
Dr. Beck PARRY SOUND

11.45 a m., via Penetang and North
ern Xav. Co.

"t l

... o 

... 2

93
...100
...126! — Lady Ermy, 103 (Moreland)

— Linda Lake. 96 (Powers)....
— Lucy May, 96 (A. Martin)...
— Tomnabat, 106 (J. Kelly)....
— Andalusia, 99 (Gaugel)............

FIFTH RACE—Blandy, Lancastrian, 
Missouri Lad.

SIXTH RACE—Half ônereign, Chulita, 
Gene Russell.

Quadrille.
........ ■ Fu I information a»d tickets may be obtained 

at U’y Offic , notth-wtst coracr King and 
Yonge Sts. _____________ "

Observai!»*. Dleing-Parlor Can, reaches all 

points hours earlier than any other service.
8-5 .103 Inauguration ...103 

...106 

...109
. 15—1Total ....

Time .55. Start good. Won eaally by —Fort Erie.—
! a length and a half. Place driving by FIRST RACE—Meddlesome Boy, Ben 
! half a length. Winner, Jos. McLennan’» Stlllê, Nettle Carita. 
b.g.. High Order—Pensive. Revery broke SECOND RACE—Abba V, Kittle Smith, 
in front, set a hot pace all the way, won Wild Cherry.
ridden out by two lengths. Next two ! -THIRD- RACE—Showman. Awawegang, 
driving. Tomnabat ran a poor race; was Alegra.
never In the running. FOURTH RACE—Orlandot, Greendale,

Fourth race, Genesee Hotel Handicap, Sir Cyril.
%-mlle, $1500, 3-year-olds and up : I FIFTH RACE—Careless. Trackless,Miss
1 Fantastic, 109 (Moreland) .................
2 Charlie Gilbert. 110 (J. Kelly)..........
3 Charlie Eastman, 115 (Swain)...........
Time 1.12 3-5. Start good. Won driving

bÿ a head. Place handily by a length.
Winner, Mrs. M. Qoldblatt’s blk.f., 3,
Galore—Phantom Belle. Eastman and 
Gilbert set a terrific pace to the stretch, 
with Fantastic three lengths back, where

_____________ — ---------- I Moreland on the latter began to close up.
by the holders, Messrs. Burns ana | juet gQ[ up in time to win by a short

Charley Gilbert easily got the 
Latter tired last

Col. Bob 
•Albert.,
Parisian Model........108

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
$1000 added, one mile:
Jactnta...............
Onatas,.............
Grenada............
Princess Orna 
Deresske..........

dence—R.H.H 
lnell,2b 12 1 
3b .... 12 0 

I, ft „ 1 Z 0 
bi, lb.. 0 1 1 
r of .. o i o 
loume.. 0 10 
lord,es Oil. 
an, c 2 0 1 0 

P ... 0 1$

Elder, Dempster LineTwo Good Scores.
Gordon Mackay and Rosedale played a 

league game Saturday on Varsity cam
pus. both teams piling up good scores. 
Woods nf and Heard 37 were high for 
Gordon-Mackay, while Bell 53 not out, 
Wookey 26. Greaves 24 and Reid 18 did 
the work for Rosedale. Wookey also took 
all 10 wickets. The scores:

—Gordon-Muck ay-- 
H G. Halt, bowled Wookey .
J. D. Woods, c Reid, b Wookey ........... 55
J. Idleus, bowled Wookey .........
J •’•to. Neale, bowled Wookey ........
-C Wallace, bowled Wookey .......
Ç. Coates, c and b Wookey .......
M. Jarvis, bowled Wookey ............
R. Heard, d Trainer, bowled W ookey. 37
P. Bland, bowled .Wookey ............
R. Hall, not out .....____
A. Jardine, bowled Wookey 

Extras

OFFICES : Cereer King ini Toroete Sir;, 

aed Uolen Slillee.

To NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO
S.S. “ S0K0T0,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE,,> about Sept, 25

APPLY TO

ELDER. DEMPSTER ICO.
71 Venue St. Mein 6586.

. 9$t Pen rich ....
10fi Posing ........
.109 Shenendoah .
.103 Wardine .. ......103
.108 Cobmosa ............... 112

........ VT
...107
..100 pacific mail STEAMSHIP CO'Y.Total

FINAL GAMES OVER NETS. Occidental * Oriental Stenm.Ulp Ce.
end Tore Klcen Knlshn Co. 

Hevrell. Japan. Chinn. Philippine 
Islands. Strnlts Settlements, Indin 

nnd Anetrnlln.

3— 11 Gaiety. *
2—11 SIXTH RACE—Delest'-ome. Doubt, Obe-
4— 5 ron.

Rusholme's. Successful City Champ
ionship J^urnament Closed.

of the city 
the. Rush-

Dufferln Driving Club.
The Dufferln Driving Club executive 

meets on Monday night to make arrange
ments for the matinee on Wednesday 
next.

1Is .. 2 12 6
0 1 0 x-6

In 0 0 0-2
Bacriflce hit— 
linnell, Kelly, 
klays—Hall to 
In. Bases on 
Struck out— 

earne. Wild 
I bases—Baltl- 
kt on errors—i

—Empire City.—
FIRST RACE—Corncob. Gratiot, Ella U. 
SECOND RACE—La Veita. Taunt.tietsy

Carthage,

7
Saturday saw the close 

. ■ 111 championship tournament on 

.. 01 olme courts, and splendid tennis was 

.. 0 played during the entire afternoon. The 
challenge round of the men's doubles was

2 Kh-kover.1 who took three sets out of four, j
3 There were 273 entiles for the tournamen.. place 

12 a record for tennis In Toronto, and tl.e el(?hth
L_ committee have been able to arrange all | Fltth race. selling. 3-year-olds and up, 
131 matches on schedule time, owing to tlis , g furlongs:

enthusias mand sportsmanlike feeling of | i Trackless. 105 (Schuller)
1 all who

1
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA..................
CHINA.............................
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ...

For rate# of passage and full parti-
R. M. MELVILLE.

............July 25
............. Aug. 1
........... Aug. 8
.... Aug. 15

Blnford.
THIRD RACE—Pretension.

Polly Prim. __
FOURTH RACE—Haensel. Diamond, 

Colloquy. _ . . ,, ,
FIFTH RACE—Col. Bob, Parisian Mod

el. Inauguration.
SIXTH RACE—Cobmosa. Pqslng, Gre

nada.

LONGBOAT AGAINST TIME.
Indian Runner to Be Seen at the 

Police Games.place from Eastman. "i
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE------------  culare, apply

Longboat will go against the Cana- Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
dian four-mile track record at the an- 

! nual police games at the Island Aug. 21.
This was arranged at thermal meeting 
of the executive committee, held at the 

his effort he

SSSTv,? U)ULOGNfB 

Sailings Wednesday, at p.-r Mi ling lift :
July 17 New Amitcrdam.Au:. 14
lu.y 24 Statendam.............4ug.ll
Aug. 7 Nooidam..............Aui. ii

N,ws«r»ê7rïW New Amsterdam
17.7JO legiiteicd tom, 30,400 lorn diapbeemeau

R. M. MELVILLE,

Total
1 menu .|,u..-------- t— 1 1 iraraiCT,. —...i ..................... 6—1

............... .. took part in it. The Interest In | 2 j w. O’Neill. 100 (Moreland)............. 4—1
the tournament has been sustained from ] 3 Bazll_ 100 (Murphy) 
start to finish, .and the Rusholnfe Cm ) ; _ Bpn strong. 102 (Powers)..
are much gratified with the success that j _ prlnclpla 98 rrrarv)...............
has attended their first effort at manag- , _ Monere. (Gaueel) ..............
imr a championship meeting, and they _ Frank Collins. 105 (Foley), 
desire to thank all the other tennis clubs _ 0mah j., 105 (Burton) ..... 
who assisted in making the tournament _ Avr water, 90 (Mulcahey)
such an excellent affair. The prizes were _ Royal Legend. 100 (Baker) ............  15-1
given at the club house after 6 o clock. Tlpie 1.1a 1-5. Start good. Winner Geo. 
Robert Baird, winner of the city chain- B n„dley’s çh.m., 5. Pontiac—Calypso. 
Dionship In the men’s opens, was present- Trackiess was best: outgamed O Neill, 
ed with a handsome sterling silver cup, After a hard drive, won drawing away by 
and Ralph A. Burns, the defender of tue pne length. Basil closed up fast 
title was presented with a similar prizu. sixth race, selling, --year-olds, 4y4 fur- 
Both cups were the gift Of the Rusholme Jongs: .
1 awn Tennis Club. A pleasant featuie x whisk Broom. 100 (Gaugel) .
at the day was the presentation by the 2 cuarda. 100 (Schaller) .......... ..
gentlemen of the Rusholme Club of a 3 clllef Desmond 107 (Farrow)
handsome meerschaum pipe to — Bergoo. 104 (Moreland) .........
Hltchlns the genial secretary of the _ .\uburndale, 101 (Swain) , 
tournament, whose unfailing good-humor _ T(,p Lofty. 98 .Powers)

I and tact are largely responsible for the _ xlveolar. 96 (Steele) ............................... 20—t
success of the meeting. There remain slr Cyril. 101 (Murphy)  .......... 7-1
two games in the mixed doubles to oe TlmP 54 j.5 Start gOod. \\ inner Fred
played—Robb and Mrs. Cooper v. Burns. Cook-s ch.f. Cesarion-Elf. The winner 
and Miss Medley, at 4.30., and the winner had all (he speed: never left the result In 
v Baird and Miss Witchall at 5.30—and doubt Won pull,ed up by lengths. Guards 

the novice. Spanner v. Van was nexr best : outgamed Chief Desmond 
Saturday’s re- ,n a drlve

Seventh race, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:

1 Denlgree. 92 (Mulcahy) .............
2 Crafty, 94 (Burton) ......................

^ kv. 3 Charley Ward, 94 (Swain) ....
. Men's novice—Dineen beat Robb, 6—-, Cursus, 99 (Murphy) ...............

..... to ] 7-U5'; Spanner beat Dineen. 6—1. 4—6, 6—1. _ Charles L. Stone. 99 (powers)
, I VanDusen beat Kennedy. 5-4 3—6 6 1. _ Malta, 87 (Steele) ........ ..

«••• • g! Mixed doubles—Baird and MiasV itph.. Time 1.40. Start good.
........ SO I all beat Lyall and Mrs. Haynes 5--, 6--. n , br c 3 Elkhorn-Boume O. Denl-

29 ! Baird and Miss Witchall beat.aJJ.rt0lntra/Ld | lree drew away turning into the stretch. 
0 Mrs. Cox. 6—1. 7-5: Burns and Miss Hd-1 wi(h much in reserve, by 2 lengths.

® ! ley beat Ramsden and Miss Jolllffe, 6-1. j £ame fQr the place.

I*11 *~Men'B doubles Challenge round-Burns 
6 1 and Kirkover beat Macdonell and Ha.l 

6—2, 6^2, 3-,6. 6—4.

ome Runs.
Newarks only 
Iday, but they 
[game aa they 
Ines sent one
r, while Engle 
(fence for his
s. The score :

O. A. E. 
0 0’ 
4 30

r 2 1
6 1
0 0 
0 0

100
3 0 0
0 6 0

—Rosedale—
Sellers, bowled Halt ......
Greaves, c and b Coates 
Wookey, bowled Coafes .
Trainer, howled Coates .....
Reid, bowled Wallace ......
Bell, not out ... ....
I.evls, bowled Halt .
Wookey, Jr., run out 
S,vith, not out 

. 'Sellers. 1r., and Lyons, did not )>at 
Extras ........

To-Day's Entries.5-1 Noordam
Kyndam
iutsdam

2-1
........20—1
........10—1
........20-1
........10-1

Port Erie Entries. city hall, Saturday. In
Fort Erie fc"xr,®s’ wlli be paced by four of the best that

FORT ERIE, Aug. 10.—first race, l car be found, each taking a mile,
mile 3-year-olds: -nrlFslas,ir 9- Among these will be Cummings of Bos-
Ncttiti Carltfi. 9a Ecclf sl&stic • • •• •* »nri p.Jov *kp Trish-Am^ripaD nhflm —Meddlesome Boy. .102* pion, ^bick Grant.

Ben stll,e............102 tnt

Second race, % mile, 2-year-old fillies: ments were made for a banquet to fol-
Aileen C........................101 Grer.esque ..........101 j low the games at the Iroquois Hotel.
Wild Cherry.............. 104 Kittle Smith ...104 Inspector Dickson was elected repre-
Listarine......................104 Abbacy ...............104 sentative to the C.A.A.U.
Top i-ofty....................104 Lady l^lkhorn ..108 Autos Make New Record.

Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up, YORK, Aug. 10.—The automobile
selling: endurance derby of 24 hours’ actual run-
•Malta............................. 90, Alegra ......................... 95 ning time,which was begun on the Brlgh-
Mlss Cesarion........... 9o Pungent .... ....100 ton Reach race track at 10.20 last night,
•Olcasa...,....................... 97 eO. McConnell ..9» wa8 finished to-night at 11.10, the wln-
Sally Sut tar................109 Roly Poly ...............101. ner being No. 2 Thomas car, driven al-
Brier Cliff....................104 Vagabond .. ....109 ternately by M. Roberts and B. Mclllried.

..109 Showman ...............104 The distance traveled was 997 miles,
which is 164 miles better than the best 
previous record. No. 3 Lpsler car, was 

. 93 *Lady Handsel.. 9. second with 972 miles, and No. 7 Jackson

. 98 Donald T................9« car third with 9G6 miles. Up to the final

.101 Protagonist .. .101 ilcur No. 7, it appeared, would surely
.101 Don Q .................. 106 Win, but the loss of a set screw from the

4—1 Orlandot......................106 Red Hussar ....106, timing gear disabled the Jackson and It
Even Toni Shaw'..................106 Greendale .............106 eoulcl not continue. The Losier easily

.. 2—1 Fifth race. \ mile, 4-venr-olds. selling:_ took second honors from the Jackson,

.. 4—1 - Miss Gaiety........... .. 94 Prlnclpla  97 whlle the latter was lying idle in the re-

.. 20—1 Venus............................  97 Annie Mack .... 97 pair tent. The prize for the winning car

.. 60—1 Cousin Kate.............. 97 Consideration ..99 is a gold and silver trophy, while the
Winner Oots Lizzie McLean......... 102 Frank Collins ..W foi lunate drivers will divide $1000 in gold

Trackless.....................105 Care less  107 between them.
Sixth race. 1 1-15 miles. 3-year-olds and 

up, selling:
♦Doubt..............
♦Fdacklock...
Impertinence
Oboron............
Crestfallen..,
Factotum....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track fast.

T, «J»»t TwrBw Engin,». • IW>5 DWIfTEE.3 5-1
3 ed

SI. Lawrence Route
TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. TUNISIAN

0 General Passenger Agent, 1 oronto, Oa

4

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
^ limited:Total 132

and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Surn-Dovcrrourt Defeat Y.M.C.A.
On Saturdnv pftemoon at Dovercourt, 

the Central Y. M, C. A. lost to the home 
teem. Dovercourt bowlers were unplay
able. McKee took six wic.lv»« for three 
runs. Kent four for seven. Dovercourt’s 
batting was extremely good, as seen by 
the score : . •

m?.- cruises In cool latitudes. ------. 7-5 
. 8-1 Twin Screw»10,500 Tons

lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, sails from Montreal as 
follows- 12th and 26111 August, for Plc- 
tou, N.S.. calling at Quebec. Gaspe, Mai 
Bay Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Suminerside, P.E.I.. and Charlottetown, 
PEI.

6-1 Will Sail From
15—1 MONTREAL6—1
15—10 1 

1 0 
Q 0 FRIDAY, AUGUST 9. 3.30 A M.—rentrai Y.M.C.A. C.C. 

Peeve, c McKee, b Kent 
Ritchie, bowled McRee ....
Her\ey. bowled McKee ....
White, c Carter, b McKee
Mend, bowled Kent >...........
Reid, bowled Kent ..............
Wollerman. bowled 'McKee
Poxcroft, howled Kent '................
Street, c Smart, bowled McKee........ \.
Miles, c, Butterfield, bowled McKee..

' Wood, not out ......

Summer excursions, $35
____ end upwards,by
twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian,” '
Sailings from New York e'-ery alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea br*ezes, seldom 
rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To» 
ronto.

0 Calling at Londonderry to land passen
ger, for Ireland and Dublin Expesisien.

BERMUDAAw<iw6^&nj[.
Fourth race. 5% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 

selling:
•Fonlte..,
Orbe..........
Mollere..
*Slr Cyril

the new 
5500 tons.i i 

1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
8 0

Time of Tunisian's passsge from Liver
pool July 25, to Montreal, 8 DAYS.

For rates of passage end full iaforasa- 

| tion, apply to

THE ALLAN LINE

the finals of
Duaen, at £ p.m: to-day.

: i 3à.r2fHaST/Ær
• 1 6—1. 6—4; Spanner beat Hoidgè, 9 11, 6 4,
• £ j 6-4'.

•y

2 24 T În1 4)
0 0

Sacrifice hit 
irtts, Merritt, 
Ott La belle 3, 
lie 3. Foxen 6.

Wild pitch— 
fewark 2, Jer- 

K[ewark 4, 
Umpires— 

ndance—4606.

General Agency for Ontario, 77 
Tonge St., Toronto______________

Total ............................... ......................
—Doyercourt Ç. C.—

Butterfield, bowled Mead ' ..........
Watson, howled Street ....................
Kent, bowled Ritchie .
McKee, «t Reeve, bowled Ritchie
Rev. Mr., Vesey. <• and b Reid........
Carter, std ,Woo<l. bowled Reid... 
Farl. not out ..f......

• Smart, run mu .......................
"Wilson, rt White, bowled Reid 

Adams, not out 
Extras .......... '

IF YOU AUB GOING .O

INLAND NAVIGATION. CARRY YOUR MONBYINEarned and Clothier Champion».
BOSTON, Aug. 10.—W. A. Larned and 

W. -J. Clothier of Philadelphia won the 
title to the eastern tennis doubles cham
pionship to-day at Longwood Cricket 
Club courts, before a large and enthusias
tic audience, by defeating W. C. Grant 
and H. L. Westfall of New York. In the 
final round in the singles. Clarence Ho
bart of Boston won his match with Robt. 
Leroy of New York, thereby winning the 
right to challenge W. A. Larned for the 
Longwood Cup. After his match wltn 
Leroy, Hobart said that he would default 
to Larned and would not play the chal
lenge round on Monday.as had been sche
duled. It Is the third time Larned has 
won the cup and It now becomes his pro
perty. The "club Will offer another cup. 
The doubles matches were as expected. 
Grant and Westfall were outclassed as a 
team but put up a good fight. The score 
was 6—4. 6—1, 5—7. 6—4. The score of the 
Leroy-Hobart match was 3—6, 6—2, 6—1, 
6-2.

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESSO.. 86 *St. Joanne
91 *Dorap^tte............161

..101 Eva Claire .........10?
..102 Del* Strome ...10?
...103 Imbeden ................104
..113

Poffil?,Niagara FilMtw 
York and all U. S. PointsOnly Two Start in Special.

.■ SARATOGA RACETRACK,
'10—(Speclal.)-First race, 7 furlongs- 
Tom McGrath, 100 (Miller), even, and 

i 2 to 6, 1; Faust, 86 (E. Dugan), 7 to 2
--------- ! and 6 to 6, 2; Inquisitor, 96 (Henry),

Youna Birds Ten Weeks Old Fly 62,30 to x and io to 1, 3. Time 1.25. Aero- 
Miles From BeVlin to Toronto. • j naut, Guiding Star, Tony Bonero, Phil,

Oakville Loses to St. Paul’s. „ -- --------- ; j Finch, Roolt“’ weit^Belie^Ira'
St. Paul’s Church Cricket Club defeated The first young pigeon rate /^ tdrds Handzarra, Golden West, Belle of Iro- 

Oakvllle on the University Athletic Field bred ih 1907 took pla.-b I torn Berlin on. uuol9 and. Troublemaker also r*"’ 
oh Saturday afternoon by 92 to 71, con- Saturday. Fpnrteen^tnen'bcis sent -*5 Second race, the North American 
tributed as follows : I birds. . The/weathcr wsi vary spitry, Steeplechase, . about 3 mlles--Commo-

—Ogkville — | making faSt. flvln I Imt-o-slolc, but t , dore Fontaine, 142 (Stone), 11 to 10 and Maln.Chance
I.or.dcsboro. bowled Mlltichamp ...... 26 returns were very, good and the race tv as j. Rocket, -142 ' (McClain), 7 • to I Senator Clay..
Chisholm, ct and bowled MUliehamp.;. 2 a success In every way. aoib.e oi inc ui.t-s < even, 2. Time ,6.22: St. Volm Barbary Belle.
P. Elmsley. .bowled MUllchamp ............. 1 taking part in this eou’.c' t o-only w fail Onlv three starters. ! Also eligible
Dunn. dbW. howled McClure ,v................  »11 weeks old. They were released at B’-, IeThird race, the Saratoga Special, 6 Dasha way................ 100 Roalta .
Heaven, ct and bowled McClure............  0 a m- and the winner timed in .it l.al.p.m. ,inir 12o (Miller) 2 to 5 1 Second race, steeplechase handicap. 4-
Rulien, ct and bowled McClure................ 23 B"^lt : V ifur^"S V Uncle 122 (E 'Dugan) 1» Year-olds and upwards, about 2 miles : ’
C. Elmsley. ct and bowled Mlltichamp. 0 * - T-^wîn !and ’BUtI‘Vr , T(n»' iii OnH 'two- Thistle Dale..............160 Amanda H................143
F.dmonds. ft and bowled Mtllichamp.. 3 | Fer. Min. |to 5 and out, 2. Time 1.12. Only two Garret»....'................ 152 Mooksle
Doherty, fit and bowled McClure.:-..., 0 Magee Bros.’ Bluebird .................... |2- ! starters . _ ,v 1 McKtttredge.......138 The Doctor ........ 133
Gooddll. not out .............. ................................... » j Borman's Oladyj ....................... M Fourth race the Travers Stakes. 1(41 Jack Barr.................. 143 Paprika

Extras ............. ............ ........................ .$ j. Bennett’s Nutty...,................ 81, tnties-Frank Giti. l» (Notter) _4 to 5 and Pargon Kellv.............130 Homoselle ..............130
* , . —T, . v'hir'a (’hevennf................81*» out'. 1 Golf Ball* r 116 (E. uugan), even ai«o eligible :

Total ................................................................. <l' Hammett & Woodward's Wood- . ! and out.«2; Cork Hill 3. Time 2.07. Only pnlm...........................150
* —St. Pauls.- . 1 t.ra*t ............ ................................................. three starters. . v|o . . Thjrd race, fillies and geldings. 2-year-

Allshire. how4M Dunn’ .............. 36 j 6 j ^egge's Nlneptn................................... .................... ’ ,‘7{ Fifth race, o 1-2 furlongs—MarbLa, oldi, furlongs :
McClure, bowled tlHinn ................ o' B Helgblngton's D’Ollev................. 99 (Not ter). 5 to 1 and 8 to 5. It Ten” 1 woolspun.. .
Union, bowled Dunn ................ 13 1 9 q Whellen’s Whalebone.. A.........................  ancy by Courtesy. 100 (Lowe). 60 to 1 j Desirous..........
Mtllichamp. bowled Edmonds .............. • 1 I a j Newtbn’s Champion-.:............... ‘M I , ,0 to i_ «; James B. Brady. 102 Manbfltoer...
Mason, bowled Chisholm ........ ................ 31 ]fl’ p war’s Miss Chlrgwln............ (••" ‘y j . ! .1- ne Swift...
Raté, ct and bowled Edmonds,............ i : Boye Bros.' Orphan .........1 —__________________________ —:------------------------- - Miss D»laney
Kills, bowled Edmonds .............................. \V Hants’ Suspension ................... ’ 1____________________________ fil» O’clock...............................
S’liiitipelce. bowled Dunn ........................... • ., ' Lowtiier’s Tim...............................“ uW — Miss Marjorie..........» Keep Moving ...104
^^hHnCrt^owled:Bdmo:,ds::.::;.: •!»: m. wu»«>m-, ...................... ** ! I

‘KxUus .................... . ....... LAbOR DAY GAMES AT COBALT j |
Orbicular..................... VX Grapple ... *■»
Dreamer........ ..............1"* Campaigner
Harherv Belle........*’00 Rye .................
Tmvdsitor.................... *°s JacohRe  ............*103
>letheuo......................  37 Ampedo. ......
Hvperion TT.............. Troublemaker
Rio G-ande.....*. *89 .

Fifth rnce., eelllng.. 3-year-olds and up- 
svnr*’c. 1^4 miles
Rlnndy..............
Dally..................
^Tiçusnurt T^ad.
D’Arkle...........

Sprav.
Sixth race.

Ï furlonei :
1 Gene Russell.
I Chulita...-*...
•7*lnh»n.......
Blue H^ron...
MqwR-'Bh
Ella O’Neill..
Manbeimer ..

Also eligible :
1 Vuncle....................
! Fair Plav............
! .Tas. B Brady...
I Beckon...................
' Big Chief..................
i Weather clear :
I • Apprentice allowance claimed

!
A. P. vvebater-
Corner King and Yonge street 1

for Buffalo.
|lal.)—Leo Coe- 
rMcClary team 
ts Tuesday to 
I the Eastern 
led stellar ball 
equally strong 
bat. He lcarn- 

btlon College. 
Feland catcher, 
graduated with 
I It is stated 
ended to But- 
Ivho visited Jhe 
Br Glgson, who 
[league, s'

aeeball. 
K M^land 
ere Saturday 
ppe by a «core

Aug.
TIME TABLE.

Daily, except Senday. from 
foot of Yo

Leave Toronto 7*3® a.m., 9 
a.ta., H a-m., a p.m.. J.45 P*®-. 
*.)o r*m*

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1I4S P*m., 3 P*™*. 4»Jo P*m, 
8.is p.m., io.15 P»tn.

Citv Ticket CflScc, ground floor. Traders Bank 
Building, A. F. 'Veb.t.r, .ni Yan*
Book t.cke » on sale at City Ticket Office. Trader* 
Bank Building. 63 Yonge Street. cdtl

V*
1 1 PIGEONS’ REMARKABLE FLIGHT ngc st.. steamer* ANCHOR LINETotal for eight wickets 

Templeton did not bat. Saratoga Entries.
SARATOGA, Aug. 10.—First race, han

dicap. 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs :
McCarter....!.......... 128 J. C. Core ............. 112

116 Sewell

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. 4S

Falling from New York every Saturday
ASTORIA....
COLUMBIA..
F D UN ESS t A 
CALEDONIA 

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto St.

...................Aug. 17, Sept. 14
.Aug. 24, Sept. 21. Oct. 11 
.Aug. 31. Oct. 12. Nov. 0 
....Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. I

...112Tony Faust 
Sir Toddlngton... .108 The Wrestler 
Rifleman........ ::«g. .104 Acrobat ... 

..100 Mintberla .
.. 95 Perjucio ......

Prince Hampt

.1001
.... 96 
on. 94 STBAKBBS

Modjcska and Macassa,
Toronte and Hamilton

96

92

BETWEEN

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Lv. 'Toronto at 7.30 and 11 ajn., 2 and

5 L\’P Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 

and 5.15 p.m.
Single fare. 50c.

I 10-Trip Ticket, $2.00.
i Wednesday and Saturday special ttlps 

, . , ,, 1 «.ni be made, leaving Toronto and Hain-
k % strokes for I mon at 8.15 p.m. 50c return on these 

day s.

143 Eagan Westsrn Champion.
10— H. ChandlerWHEATON. Aug.

Eagan-of Exmoor to-dav won the west- 
amateur golf championship for the

132inhibition.
ne—Providence

ndv.
Return fare, 76c.

fourth time by defeating Herbert 
Jones of Wheaton, five up and four to 
play. Eagan , was never down in the 
match. Neither man 
*ood golf Eagan took 
th» morning round and Jones 81. 
took 41 for the first 9 holes of the after
noon play. After that Eagan began to 
Show the golf of .which he Is capable.

F.\ 1
ver

I Also Summer Trips on the Atlsnlla 
Coast.

R M. MELVILLE Cora,.- Torjio ill 
A4, ai la Mr.a;, t.

.
. 90 Nimbus ..... 
. 99 May cell a 
. 99 King Thistle
. 99 Name ........

99 Sungleam ... 
. 99 Berry Maid

.114Rider.
been a prom- 

rider in

99 l^C
Both99 lc!. Mam^lo

99ntry _ _
: ldlng In Bng 
n the city an»
id at Montreal
neetlngs-

TURBINE. sTEAHshlP CO.99
.104 Limited

Str. “TURBINIA "
Leaves foot of Bay-street dally 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m.. and 2.1o p.m.. iu.
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.50 Am- en» 5.30 p ro. for Toronto.

8tr. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. iwws. — _,Q t,tVE JtPOOL ' .•"»

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto.
Turbinla Book Tickets. $5.00-20 trips, no Frlday. Aug. 9.............. ;.Emprcss’of Ireland

rentrlctions Saturday, Aug. 17,............. Lake Champlain
Str Niagara Book Tickets. 10 trips, $1.50. ”iday, Aug. 23..............Empress of Britain
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinla ^tuiday. Aug, 31......... • ... .................  ,‘rî„,„Li

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Friday. Sept. 6 .............. Empress Ireland
8 30 p.m. Milltaty Band on boird. Tick- Saturday. Sept. 14........ ........Lake Manitoba
°ts, Se. ’ «Friday. Sept. 20............Empress of Britain

! Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc. ,pQ LONDON

Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 
class only).

lath—Montrose (carrying 
. cabin only)
For full particulars apply S. J SHARP,

71 Yonge-atreet Tele-

(

RHEUMATISM ts KOVAL. MAIL w

EMPRESSESIC CLUB I MUNYOIN’S 3X curesTotal ey>
Marathon Race, Swimming, Jumping. 

Etc. by Athletic Club.
,103

yVv4e Zz

PORTS
pthmb*** 

L»k*l

St. Augustine Lose at Aurora. « j
The St. Augustine eleven Journeyed to 

A uroru on Saturday afternoon and met | 
their first defeat at the bunds of the I 
home team by 
runs. 47 to 42.
and Borne of Aurora took the 
honors, the former securing five

102
...104The BEST of fine Old 

PORTS, and pick-me- 

up bitters chosen for 

their lasting tonic ef

fect-that is BYRRH 

WINE.

The Cobalt Athletic Club are having a 
day’s spotT^ot-àll descriptions in the sil-iround 

bwl 
i -t etc 
ateeC. Ithe small margin of fi.e ...

Lester of St. ,\ugusttne | ver town Sept. 2 < Labor Day), to wind ;
bowling UP in the evening with an amateui box.- | £ 
wickets ; tng contest. . li^lhe afternoon there will 
u—. j be boat and canoe races, swimming races, ,

| and a Marathon foot race round Cobalt 1 
j Lake, which Is a' grand site for such a I 
! race. * Putting the shot and miscellaneous 
| sports and games will also be on the pro- 
I grain Further partir.,:ai s will be sent 
i vou on application, also en tty fotms. to 

-5 Veu*e St.. Toronto. Canada. -p 0 Box r29. Cobalt. Ont.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s arofes. , ------------

sloaa' Standing and persona! integrity per. Reed Won Play-Off at Lambton.
“ssv’u. s—». «B&nà&erx »..A>

as sur-rS? ssn&& sas: ' &? ;*«• * ~~ « » — — w
tlev. Father 1 eef>, Ptesldent of S:. The prizes « were presented by A AW 

AS^itman00 Bishop of Toronto. Austin, prudent of t^tc» Golf 
SiV '' in. McLaren. D.D., Principal Knox dinner " NotMng but the

Collee®- Toronto - j Dratse ts given as to the efficient

xnzM' -r- j" ,:ri'“aVæ™”™
time “out business, and . certainty of cure, tion given them on this, their Urst Halt - 

Consultation or eocrwpoaûsnce invited, j

' Addr*?’
........10114» •mi vqtAr ........

. *°1 First Maf*nr ........
"//.•ini Rleht Roval .

. ..101 I>ancaatrlan ....•WR

IfLT

i•nly R e «‘•it. 
will i crmanenc 

, r c Gonorrhea
Stricture, etc.. 
two bottles cut»
[on every bow'. 
who have trti» 

wiU not be dto»F 
le. Sole *g*nJ2’ 
, Elm SreeCT,

!Liquor andTobaccoHabits
A. MoTAGGART, M.D., CM.,

on
handicap. 2-year-olds. 5% \

117 Sir Clcsres ............. .11° j
>«i vine S^i ............... 1^- 1 Ti.ink of a remedy that rellevey »,;s i

Q=; Child ........ ^ ! ciioOtlnS pains In any part^of the body 7' |
. O*; TTqif p^vrAijm..j#rom one to three hours and efiecis u “ |
.toe "Riack Onk .......... 1^ | <6Vt cure in a few days. j
1<w Ged. Consldlne. 99 ( purifies the blood. It neuti allz « NIAGARA

acid arld takes all inflammation and ,or" ST. C AT H A R I M E. 5, NIAtjMnM
ness awa> Have you a lame or aching I FALLS, BUFFALO^

Robert you8 rtlff orlatJwoti.n joints,Steamer, from Yonge Street Wharf

*.113 win-r Cobalt ........ Ill L itter how chronic? Ask your firuggmf 1-v. Tor b2"i » n mÜ110, fi-nkc- ....................11- ! Munvon-s 3x Rheu-r’atlen Cure Ar Tor. 10.» a m.. 1.» p.m.. 4.30. 9.3» Mi.
"..104 Mts« Delaney ...100 i .e„ bt,* quickly you will be cured. PEC1AL TW’-D'V îîSw

track fast. r it yvu > «v inv kMnev or bladxle trou- N. Y.. Si. ®. BuITaIg. S-.oo. AF 1 ERNOCiN KlUh.
j blV get Munyon s Special Kidney Cu e j-fort Dsihons.e. Woi.es ay Mi ssairiy "- . 
Menti back If it falU. Munyen’s Vite» i rôti Dalhoade. ba sic. ufss.ek. 7<=- UurO&.e. 
zer makes weak men strong and restore ’ t . P. k.. s. E. Comer K rg anl Yoag. bca. for

S . iniermanoe pee. • as. ab>

second-Aug

W. Pass. Agt.. 
phone Main 6530.

_rr<> ne ed l

Hit GRtAT APPEHZfcR 90 < TRACK.SPRINKLER JUMPE
Try it with iced seltzer or 
soda. On all bars.

A Tblg sprinkling car oty the streel 
railway ran off the track ‘pi Bathurst- 
etreet, above College, late Saturday 
afternoon. It crossed the pavement 
and Jumped the boulevard: but nobody 

Traffic was blocked tor hall
tfllDON, HEBERT & CO. Ltd..

assisi*
Montreal. Violet frerei, Props., 

Hier, f tance.
was hurt, 
aa hou-Emolre Citv Card.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—Firs» race, for lost power*ls *
to Canada

T

ATLANTIC SEA
BOARD EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 12, 13. 14, 18.

MUSKOKA
service i* uatqualleJ m time made, train equip

ment and convenience*.

I.ow return rat.** to Mantique Provinces, St. 
Lawrence and sago may teasiie resnrt*. TRAINS AT
OLD ORCHARD BEACH............*16.83

:.v:: s&m
S2.8o a.m., 11*30 a.m.. 0.15 p.m.

Sleenrr open on night train at 9 p-m Steamers 
connect at Bala, giving through service to all 
resort* on the Lakes.

HALIFAX ............
SYDNEY. C.B..............

Proportionately low to other point,.
Return Llm t August 33.

LOW-RATE NORTHWEST EXCURSION! '
Homeseekers’ Excunioas leave Toronto August 13, 27. September 10, 24. Re- 

tickets good for sixty days, to Winnipeg aed northwest poir e «~we_-y low 
Tourist sleeping berths nt n.o lerste cost

• turn 
rates.

G.R.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE
COR. KINO AND YONGE 8TS. 

Telephone Mein «980
C. B. Fostsk, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

,■

j Kiagara Central Route
.. mi 1*
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AUGUST 12 1907THE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNINGn
S3.'

NTHE TORONTO WORLD the world—is white, dry, mealy, al
most comparable In whiteness and soft
ness
would therefore think that New Bruns
wick would be happy In having 10 or 
15 million bushels, but there Is a limit 
to her capacity.

It Is time that some poet arose who, 
disregarding the daisy, the daffodil 
and other flowers of the field, would 
bid his muse to sing of the humble, 
the useful, the well-beloved potato!

|A/WWVXVXXWW>|WWWWWW%
A morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 263 
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 254 
8porting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally. Sunday Included ....88 00
Six months, Sunday Included ........ . 2.50
Three months. Sunday Included .... 1"
One month, Sunday Included ............; 4Ç
One year, without Sunday ..............;
Six months, without Sunday .......
Pour months, without Sunday ......
Three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday ...
These rates Include postage 
Canada or Great Britain. 
v They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will include tree delivery at the 
above rates.
Subscription rates. Including postage to 

Uulted States:
Une year, dally, Sunday Included ....89M 
One yeas /iaily, without Sunday .... 5.60
One Year, Sunday only ............

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
S3 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 

i‘ States, etc.

PeoplA who . 
know say 
York Sparks, 
that purest 
charged 

water, adds, 
zest to the 
best whiskey 
and flavor to 
that not quite 
so good. Cer
tainly it is 
perfection as 
a thirst-quen
cher ; and it 
aids digestion 
besides. Try

to the new fallen snow. Qne k Cl'
Saturday* 

I ‘ Months) a

Clearing the Children’s 
Wash Suits at 39c. ReExtract from the calendar of the non, H. A. Chochrane, N. M. Cooke,

University of Toronto, 1906-07, regard- E. Crawford, H. Dick, G. Dix, P.
.nS matriculation: -B» ON?."&nU, W.'X'tSmE £ E'Kt

in each subject Is 83 per cent, of the son, C. H. T. Freeman, A. L. Gibson,
marks assigned thereto.” , j M. Hughes, G. Johnston, A. Kane,

The following list contains the names A. *5irÏ!patri-ck' J- M. Laird, R. J. 
of two classes of candidates: (1) Those if «U8h- T. C. Lennox, M. Lieberman,

I who have written upon and fulfilled the fV Lockett, L. A. H. Lawrence, A. requirements of ^he**University of To- W. L. MàcTavish B. R.
Ironto In a sufficient number of sub- p R' -L' Meek, M. Melkle, M.
Meets for full matriculation. (2) Those £ T^ewnian V r 
who have written upon one or more pr*lce ' j p”’ V S’ A* h'

! subjects or papers, as the case may ber--^ p,',' ™ Hurf ' R?wff.r' M'
and have fulfilled the requirements ÿ* Re“to“- c- Robinson,

! therein. It follows that all who have a ,R £ A LA R
made 33 per cent, upon the subjects d ,L' bau"-
or papers upon which they wrote are Smijh Q ' s J"8"' L- Slatef!’ Q- d- 

The Mineral Springs Limited, Toronto here reported. a H Stands J' C' i?m£the’
.T The certificates containing the marks A; Ap SAj,k°fai- Tor».
■ will be sent to the principals of the high Alstvne B ’ I « Swman"
■ schools, and the Inspectors, Just as In w H Wood^' E Wr.gh, w"

Ask your dealer or Phone M. 6374. I past years. Candidates will apply to kins M Youn’e ' right, W. E. Wil- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- these officials, not to the department, 6' -

'for their reports in detail. | .
who control the roads and used them | The examiners report that no one i y- Armstrong, J H Atkins, E J Bln- 
for their own personal ends. “For ! subject may be considered as having ‘ £ Brown, N Bethune, W A

„ „ . .. , , . , caused the failure of a greater propor- fuanop, E w Brown, R M Clelland, Ayears. Mr. Ireton admlts-and he a t“un “ thanAnother ;L Cornwell L A Conn, K M Campbell,
not a severe censor—“it has been their The reault of the junlor teachers' ex- ; ” Clark, O M Dales, J D Doherty, M 
custom to grant rebates to favored aminations will appear on Wednesday. , p W W Evans, G A Ewens, J
shippers and to discriminate against ’ r . Matriculations ? Ha*erman, L-Haribîdge, M° KLerr! R

persons and localities. Convictions un- JUntOr jyiaXfICUlallUTIA. , E, Laidlaw, M I Latimer, F C Moran, I
der the Elkins Act for such offfences ——M Merklinger, A McQuay, J McCal-
were rare until President. Roosevelt MATRICULATION EXAMINATION ,lnm A J McEachern H I B McCul,
. .. . . ,, . .. i CENTRES, 1907. lough, F MacGregor, T J McGuire, Lbestirred himself. Then they cape _______ j Nlergart, O M Patterson, V Price, F
•thick and fast. The people and the Algoma and Manitoulin. s Red fern, L Schaefer. W E Smith, A S
press learned more of railroad Iniquity E. V. Burns, M. T. Bennett, T. R. ) Sibbald, H D Taylor, A Tugman, S G 
and double-dealing in two years than Buchanan, L. Cahill, M. Hazel, J. L. oung- L R W„ .
either had previously known in a gen- ^reeha^'n RéT'LL|ln0e(idJ- e S, e! E G Burns, E M Finch! J R B Hew- !

eration." e. Smith, E. C. Stinson. 80r H Hidden, J L Jamieson, M H
At the beginning of 1907 Mr. Ireton • Brant. Jamieson, M B Klngsboro, M E Ken-

says the people had weighed the rail- R. B. Burt, C. M. Brown, L. H. , M E TLI£d^' J„ p
. . Pofltps fx Crawford A. C. Ds&con. P. iMootc, E J McK66, B Ryan, J P

roads and. found them (1) wanting ln Bowling G H Elliot, M. K, Foley, Ryan, H M Smith. Margaret May
obedience to law and fair dealing, (2) H A (j'arnér h Ham, E. E. Hartley, Smith, Margaret Matilda Smith, E B'
unable to handle the country's! bus!- , M. H. Hunt, L, M. Hyde, C. Hess, N. |Turnbull, M C Vaughan, M L Willis, 
ness, (3) tainted with dishonest, and McEown, E. A Morfatt M. T Mor- , Haliburton and Mu.koka

. , „ , .. , ... , , .... I ris, W. M. Morinfield, J. C. McRuer, | J H Armstrong, W H Cllpsham, I
It Is possible that after all we may graft and (4) grossly indifferent to the B_ w Ryerse> c. B. Sanderson, G. Higgins, R S Johnston, C Kydd, Allie

t profit by a little friendly criticism, I safety and security of passengers. This Schultz, H. C. Wallace, F. E- Weir, - Wells, Annie Wells,
provided, of course, that the critic is 1 Is a formidable indictment, and it is S. E. Whyte, 
fair-minded and Impartial enough to ' not surprising that legislatures gen- 
begin by conceding that Toronto is the j erally favorable to railroad Interests 

' banner city of the world. bowed to the popular will. Passenger
“Which, nobody can deny.” 1 fares were either actually reduced or

3tr 3.00 IS THIS TRUE ABOUT TORONTO?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier once vestibuled 

a political speech at Massey Hall, by 
referring to Toronto as the "banner city 
of the banner province of the Domin
ion.”’ Now as everybody, of course, 
admits that Canada is the banner coun- 

the world, the conclusion to be

Sto1.60IT 1.00
ill .78 These Suits that have sold BEST all 

season, or what remains of them, are 
priced for quick outrush Tuesday-

And the selling should be brief at 
this wonderful price.

Sailor Blouse with deep sailor col
lar braid trimmed, knee pants. The 
materai is dark striped English 
tfalateas. Sizes 21 to 25.

.25
fj t.all over

t'at the n(iJtbe^ew
JSoe to off
Sd*partnH

^educed a
Dru»®*'

Reduced p
plain Cloth

Reduced d
Coats-

Reduced 1
Table Cloth!

Reduced d 
era. Centres 

Reduced I 

* Reduced 
Shirtwaists 

Reduced d 
end colored 

Reduced 
Fabrics. 

Reduced 

In fact, id
Bcmethlng H
In our efforj
MAIL ORd 

AND C

York Sparkstry of 
drawn is Irresistible.. British visitor and 

And
But now comes a

that he prefers London. Asays
M why?

“I have been here for some time,
tried to find out 

far S-s I

” he

says, “and I have 
the exact conditions, and so

neither flowers, fruit,
can see you have 
nor vegetables."

He laments the absence
private gardens—for which, per

haps, our severe climate may be re- 
he claims that fresh fruit Is

Li of roses in

39c.Clearing the Suits at.
MAIN FLOOR—QUBBN STRBBT.

our

i vTORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
22 West Dundes-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.

sponsible;
sold in tiny .baskets at Prices prohibi
tive to the common people; he Insists 
that the average hotel and restaurant 
13 serving ln mid-August canned corn, 

and other vegetables. Even 
hard to

I-

HAMILTON OFFICE—1 '. I
tomatoes 
new

Royal Block, North James and Merrick* 
streets. Telephone MB.

Walter Harvey, Agent.
potatoes, he claims, are

B-i get
,It Is possibly true that, considering 

natural advantages, we do not live
Am 5 The World cnn ne obtained at the fol- 

, folwlng news stands:
BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcdt- 
equare, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman. 686 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P. O. News Co., 217 
Dearborne-streeL

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine Newe Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL —Amos news stand.
MONTREAL-Windsor Hotel and St 

Lawrence Hall;, all news stands and
newsboys.
NEW YORIC-St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lngs news stand, 1 Park Row.
■ OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.-Raymond* Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh ; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand. —
All Railway news stands and trains.

our
as well as we might, and that aesthe
tic considerations are to softie extent 
Ignored. For example, it Is strange ln 
a British country to find so few hedges.

K \6k<KMr
lit I JOHNwhich are at once useful and orna-

Imental.
KleS-atri

-
i

Halton.
H Campbell, S Cowin, C E Campbell,

G. Campbell, G. L. Cask, E. Gamer- J p Henderson, T B Mullln, SAB Me- 
on, H. DlnnweH, A. C. Ewing, E. Fol- Cleary, H Panton, H E Watson.
Ils, E. Halladay, M. Hutcheson, F. M. | Hastings.
Lamb, N. Lambertus, T. Maxwell, E. ; w E Abbott, D W Allen, L Benja-

EEz jlÉE~ÉcE
regarding the public campaign aga "8‘ | and sixteen gave increased powers to TrouL D Urquhari, K wSurn, h'. l"?’Jon”“ G'L^Cem?UC Klrkegaard^
the trusts and corporations whereof he ex|3tlng cornmlaslona apart from rate J. Wildfang, N. A. Yaeck. E a Morgan A A Maltby ^ Newton You not onl7 get a purer, more delightful lager-but
Is the great protagonist. It is a very regulatlon In eleven states aults have Carleton. MF Nea^e, A Perrin. J S Pan ter, W j 7°“ have to pay only about half aa much as for

rur„ “ ■■r, ^ S'? H: sssst â v sv ;sî. ;, ... the rate reduction, while the roads are man, A. Ellis, M. W. Godwin, W. J. West E R Walt
it ignores. The founder and b r glvlng the new regulations a fair trial Goodwin, M. M. Hale, R. B. Hare, A. ’ Huron.

Iof the Standard Oil Company eyident- ln Mlchlgan> Kansas, Wisconsin and j “' MicFarfa^16^^“"'mc- i c c Alexander, A W Archibald. W C !

|ly regards himself as a thoroly mts- ; Arkan3as. In Mlasourl and minois ! Connell A C IdcDou^aa Â McL^n. Mams J A Argo, D Allison, E W
understood benefactor ofmanklnd, »ho- they are being tested for ninety days. S. G. G. Metcalfe, H. B. Moffatt, C. ;R^y' J J Durnln^T t? D^rnln^i A 1
instead of being pilloried as a melan-1 Mr wgrng the roada that If C^nrltt ^T'wils™ S' Dtokson T M DodSs, A V Errance W
choly example of mlsgotten wealth, : thgy carry the war too far there ma bmlth- °' C’ SÇ,ra^R’ A' W ilSon" ,S Elliott. M E Fear. W G Farquhar-; . _
should be Dlnnacled as a model for his . _uunerin. «on H Henderson E A Holland T n i Merchant, B Mitchell, A Macaulay, R

1 rnmtrV» vmith Whatever he may be &n aftermath aInce the movement o. Canning, M. V. Cromble, W. L. lHc^an A w John's ton M E Johnston ! McKenzie, J D McCrae, R MacRobert,
Th» w=r= ,h» v , # country s youth. What y for railroad- regulation and control Is ! Ewing, J. P. Hadcock, S. S. Hughes. L L Lamont B w Long" M P Laidlaw’ K MacLean, S D McDonald, O R

* ° 8 3 ar mor» have been in the past, now he Is, w h everywhere manlfeat and determined Hunter C Jeffere, H. Kilpatrick, E. :H F Larkln' j F McCracken, R W Mc- Moore, L A -Moffatt, x R Moore,
poetical thought than the threatened ( thousands of other frugal people, an in- and seems to have the backing of the ! £lng'tlo<li W N McQueen, K Mair, W M Martin, M M MactaviSh, M
political contest in New Brunswick vestor and stockholder in enterprises American neonle “Rece»»dnn ” h» ' q1 Mh Phoïn!^ ^“wJïworid ^“wl?- i Manning, M A MacLeod. W A Mathe- J McCaul, L K McKellar, A McKelvie,

=ut’ion/hlcdh T TTh of the nattonn;  ̂ »,p^ût »«,. %£* ’Durham ’ '

after all, how important and useful is W dependent, and which possess an un- gram Durham. row, E I O’Keefe, W Oliver, V A Ross, Inson, E J Robotham, O M Stirling, R
the humble potato! It saved the pea-1 preeedented opportunity to capture the —--------------- W. E. Austin, J. H. Billings M. V. E Robinson, j T straehan, H F L Snltter, W L Scandrett, G J Sinclair,
santry of unfortunate Ireland and it i trade of the world. THEY KNOW. ^ragg. F. H. S. Bennett, Swann, W D Swan. J Smillie, E Spar- J L Talbot, S J Thomas, A Thomson,

* r" »1 ~ - ’”'! *• - T- *r~r xrz ». p~«. »... fc «sn Vç-'üs. vijssts *****j -preservation of Germany. There are'lng the wealth that makes him the looked the algnlflcance of the recent , E A ÉÛldU B Ison' ' Nipissing and Parry Sound,

reasons for the supremacy of the pota- j richest individual man that ever walk- ruling by the railway commission ord- I f Fisher N G Gould M L. Jackson! \ Kent. U F Armstrong, M T Armstrong, H
to, if only we stop to think about it. led the planet, he explains that not ering the G.T.R. to give a penny-a- j A’ w' Langmuir, J. H.’ F. Lithgow, h! 1 c Anderson, S E Agar, C A Brisco, A M. Clarke, E Haines, H E Martin, R R

People can eat potatoes three times’ wealth but business success was his ™11®a®rvic®- Many letters have been N Maize, N. J. McLean, A. B. Morti- pJr°»k' An M Spring' H R Valln'
, , , , „ , , ... , . received by The World and by the P a Mortimer p r Mulholland Ferguson, S M Holmes, C B Hamil. Ma day and every day for years with- goal. Had he desired money for the member for South York—too many to ? w .pickup A.^Itterson, E. CV Pea- A Henry, A F Laird, J Laird, E F Mc- 

out getting tired of them. In this re- ! enjoyment of money he would have ! publish or even to acknowledge, ex- i cock, F. M. PUlsworth, s! J. Pepler, Donald. A H AStqQuarrle,,. O Mills, O
sheet it is unique. For example, the! stepped far short of spending hiir'life ] cept in this general way. The follow- j a. E. Bundle,, M. D. Rehder, M. T. ^ Mitton, W XIahJkr, MacGregor, G
quail, altho a most attractive delicacy;Ls he has in the struggle that | ‘"siL-Please‘accept sincere thanks of I vtîte H.'S^apfe^Murifi a staptee^W. C A Smlih! J WM, m“r ScVrer!

soon palls upon the taste, and large j ness. In other words, to Mr. Kocke- | people of Muskoka for your war on IE. k. Symons, N. A. Treblecock, F. P. !T^W Taylor, L Von Gunten. 
sums are wagered that no man can cat \ feller and others of his kind business the railway rates and the good work Trewin, M. B. Tucker, E. O. Thomp- i Lafnbtert.
SO quail in 30 successive days. People ls war of the most rvithtess description, j you are doing towards lower rates' on i son, P. W. Westlake, A. O. White, E. , W B Beatty, Cairns, C Crawford,
talk about bread being the staff of ;‘.fe,[Great war captains have waded thru | G'su?c-es8 ^yqu ^nd the progress' ! W°°d’ Elgin. 'E B Hblb'rook^M C ' Hlh;'^Hone^M

yet the most desperate bandit will ! slaughter to a throne and reeked not j mad@ already. Twô-cent rates are | _,r , -, Auckland E iR Jack, R McKinley, B N Macaulay;
howl for mercy if subjected to a diet1 of the thousands who fell oh the battle- j what the people want, and up in these 1 A J'w Crehan R E Cantelo G Is McPherson. F W MacLean, G L Ma---—- «“r’rrrir's «’tr&znsr **"•?same, man could live upon a diet of, their ambition. So ln the fields of cçm-,| Mr. Francis. J^’erituson E C Free- ;c O'Meara, L Redman, A A Robinson/
potatoes for ten years and suffer n> mer ce and Industry the business cap-; Huntsville. Muskoka.j jand q. ’Griffin, D. Jennings, H. D. J F Rooney, H C Stlrrett, B P Scott, P

i tains of to-day have also waded to suc- 1 ___________  Lees’, W. R. Lethbridge, W. S. Mal- :®f 5rrlvîî'1BrMu^^£!îwnd’jN Wheatley,
So remarkable are the blessings, con--cess over the ruin of thousands of their j jj - nSf Annc 'Y‘ In Edmond W ^^ogera’ * ° °"’ Lanark?"*

ferred upon manflind by the potato thatj weaker fellows, beaten to the ground : | A I UuUuUOl il ALL *1°*^ Sharon, ^3. G. Smith, S. Steele!,^ G-1 Argue, M E Balderson, E M Best,
scholars agree that it was the greatest i by methods less merciful than the , L_______________________'__________________ i E. G. Stenton, H. Vanpatter, H. White, j G E Bothwell, G. Cockroft, J Connery,
boon to the world that followed the is. ord. This Is the p.ty of Mr. Rocke- Gordon> MacKay & Co„ 8uln, *on ba. ! £££ White. 'Ç. WHHs. P. C. WU- R ^ ° J AW
discovery of America. j feller s deliverance, lhere is a glory j hal( of the creditors ,of Jordan Bros., j ' Essex. Forde,

The potato can be cooked in so many'in great achievements, in the creation j insolvent, are asking, the court to re- ji, . _ . . , Bellenerche E M Hayward,
different ways that it never tires the of great industries, and in toil for love move George T. Calder'of the Village | Rlackeby, W. D. Out h be it, F. M. Car- na- A Helm, L V Hourlgan, E M Jelly, _ w n , „ .

, „r country but if thev are gained and of Holstein from his position as trus- „‘a 7V;y'r, rhînton C fi -Drake T i-M Johnston, J Jackson, E D Killock, V Devitt, W Dunbar, G I Ellis, H MPalate. of country, but If the> are gamed and Ue for credltors ln connectlon wi*T"e>.- VX' RA BJaa„e' 1 A K Lee, E D McIntosh. D H McCon- Kills, D Evans, C F Fothergill, N GIL
accompanied by disregard of every tho assignment. ^ n H'h* dEr Jon^s J ^ In’lng' nell A C McNee, A V Mai- Uyn. M Glide, W D Harding, M E Hoi- Prince Edward,
principle of morality they end not in Refuses to Sell. < ; r- ?» Marsh A Lukes C McEn- i lory. C Mitchell, M H Moynl-lman, E L Horning, L M Hooey, B B I L Hicks, M Hubbs, E L MacDon-
honor :but ln dishonor. A writ has been issued by the Gri- , ' E r McCav A. A. Moon H. F. han. A B Poppelwell, A Polk, M Hogarth, H E Lee, B Lick, G M Mow- aid, L R Ostrander, M A Rose, F A

ham Ice Co. against Gordon Smith f,r ! O’Neil J A. Phibbs. M. B. Pettit, E. I B. Richardson, J C Rock, J N Salter, | ^ay. R G Martin, F P-^McNevin, N Stafford, R E Taylor, J H Wansley,
Whitchurch, claiming specific perform- ; j Reive, H. Robinson. J. A. Smyth. D M Sullivan. W H Topping, S P Wll- HJMçLachlin. J L McLachlin, J I Mc- V E Way, M Wilson,
ance of a certain agreement to sell B' setterington, D. Sedgwick, M. E. ! loughby, A Webster, C W White. ! R, D Rainy River and Thunder Bay,
part of lot 67 in the first concession, . Trotter, J. W. Ure, G. Ë. Van Every, Leeds and Grenville F C ** R5Jb JÎ8<î?’ F W Stal- m Burriss, F H Floyd, L G Hodder,
Township of Whitchurch. H Williams A Wlllev. . „ . e,*d® p ,e‘- F A Spence C H Swanton, J M j McLean, H K Mitchell, C G Speer, H

Patent Discute L. ‘ L E Arnold^ P Allen.M Brigginshaw, Solley, G Tunstell, A M Turner, A M q Smenie w n Tonkin!
nu , . w P , T ' Frontenac. L Beehler, C M Briggs, W. H. Brown- Wilkinson. ameute, w g tonkin.
The Hurley Machinery C o. of To- j E L Aiken, D. G. Anglin. H. S. An- lee, F Bennett, A B Carruthers, S O Oxford. n B riTj-o u t n

ronto have begun an action against | M. Bayne. L. F. Birley, D. Cole. F C Curry, J H Christie, V Dri- v F Anpel C G Beck H M Barrett „DT RrTon' ° ? JF'Î'T®11’ ir
William Albert Rumney, claiming , « Boyd_ D. M Boyd. T. Brignall, S. vor, R O Earl, L Fairbairn. L E Greer, j B1Hte G BrackenburV F C Bleak- ? Donaldson. A Delahe^ W Delahey,
damages for the Infringement of a cey- w Breaee, R. M. Calvin, B. W. Can- XH Glbbins. J Glrardin, L E Harris, ley M Oarman G c" CaTerhill W Cur- 6 Devine, W Forrest T Galllgam A
tain patent in connection with- a floor . ^ _ u- r ------ x, * r------- . '®y iVl vaF.a,T. Gaverrmi^ vv tur Hynes. G Kearney. E E Lett. If Mac-
dressing machine. «--------------------- 8 8 p KeHvT W K„ t k,™ t Ln r/ F L p Chambers J W Davis, M Arthur, A McCormack, L A Prlttls, J

P Kelly, J W Knox, J Keys, L L Lan- Dunlop, B C Hartleib, B Hogarth, F sammen w Wri.ht <
don. J E McLean, R G Murray, A K L James, H Johnstone, E A E Kalb- 6dmmon- w W
Miller, E E Nelson, M A Nelson, A H fieigh. W J LaFlamme, E L McTav- T T w „ ... ,
O'Toole, E Perclval. R Percival, N M tsh, S- McBeath, B Pick, B WThck. W ■- J A. , “ M A'l?tln1’ W -J Al?*["
Powell. R E Rogers. H A Russell, E P H Pedley, E Penglly. W J Rank. I 8°n’ A Rat*fr' f BradeI?:
Robinson, M G Suffel, R P Staffard, I Reuse, G W Smith, W R Sandercock, t ^ J F , ' 1 , „
Stack, J A Stewart. S L Spleçr. F M L Smith. T D Sneath, C L Twiss, VV i i. Careon- D ( asserly, G C Dob8011. °
Turner, E D Waterson, H Wilson. jM Teeter. R Tongf, G D Tillson. S E Davis J H Ellis^ J L

Lennox and Addington. Vanderburg, M A WàriLE Winhoid, T , F^an' A R Qm^MEG  ̂J G
R Burdekin, C B Bethew, W C Caton. F V> h,te' K WllilamsonTH^ilson. (Gordon, J Hunter, A Hanna, J G Har- 

G Cliff, K Clean, W Duffett. M E Fitz- „ „ , „ „ F*6,' . „ _ _
Martin, H J Gleason, C Hawley. S F H Hlaln. M L Craig, A G Dayfg; 

j Johnston,. K P Johnston, È McCut- 
1 cheon. R MacWilllams, J E Miller, R 
! F. Patterson, F B Rendell, W G W I Robinson. J H Ri'.ey. J F Ryan. . H 
; Shaver, J Sills, M E . Stevens, M C 
! Vrooman, A E Wartman.

O’KEEFES 
“Pilsener” Lager

Bruce. Z SUAT-*s

'POcosts so much less than imported beers simply . 
because it is brewed in Canada.
It is not a question of quality—but of custom charges. 
There is no duty on O’Keefe’s “ Pilsener.” ia

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle." 103 

O’KEEFE. BREWERY CO. Llmltwl, TORONTO.
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V.
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Mich re's finest blend Java 41U 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michic & Co., Limited

THE POTATO.

s: .
i H W Ferguson, E R Holllngshead. C N 

Hall, H R Jackson, K C McBride, ts 
Sneaton, R D Thornton, M A Wilson,

Perth.
. D M Allan, E K Balantyne, L H 

Beemer, G Bradshaw, T BroWn, H E 
Cavell, H R Cluff, T J Davidson, L 

t* M Fleming, V M Farrel, G W Glenn, 
w « 1 l, * E Gastrell, W A Goetz, H F Grant, E s *

. „ , , K" ./ „ M G reason,. W Haynes, H Hamilton, H
O M Adair, A R Bennett, P E Blay-; c Hay how, E H Johnston, I Jamieson,

ney T A Carpenter, D R Dayfoot, M T M Kay, J Kehoe, D Kelly, E C Ken- 
Hicks, J S Hume, M L Kortum; F nedy, „ J Kennedy, L B Lyttle, • 
Lounds, A Mitchener, G S Me Knight, N C Lltt, L J Long, VV R 
J McDonald, A E Nethecott, F Phés McCamus, W N McCormick, H B 

- Ian, G Ponting, J.L Ponting, L D Pick- Mcrphy, A Mahaffy, V G Magwood, G
ett, E F Porter, A L Reid, J W Rus-, McFarlane, E Montelth, H Nlcklin, R
8el1- - (Paul, A E Parkinson, L J Quinlan,

Northumberlartd. (S G Roe, J G Rogers, A S Runciman, '
E Allen, F L Burnet, H C Burwash, E E Robinson, R M Robinson, M Stuart,

T È Boyle, E I Elliott, K Ferris, A B C W Steartley, M T Stevenson, F C 
Frederick, B S Hlnmàn, "K J Haig, M Stelnhoff, J A Strathdee, G S Thomp- 
J Haig, J M Hayden, A Hlnmàn, R* Son,, B Tobin, E Trow, C B Turner, B 
Hutchings, W F Huycke, I L Harris,1E Westman, I A Young.
R B Hlnmàn, M D }Aw8on, 3 H La- ’< Peterboro.
lande, A Lord, J C McKee, M E Mat- C G Adams, !;F H Buck, J R Bur- 
thews, R J Miller, T M Mlsslaen, V L gess, R H Blackwell. H E Brown, B 
Plummer,-A Peebles, S T Peterson, M M Connor, G Crane, LEW Dean, M 
C Raby, J Reynar, C 8 Shaw, H U Dennè, H I Demie, M M Glrven, M I 
Steele, H E Smith, L Staples, H A Gladman, C W Lees, - \ Lewis, B 
Snetsinger, T W Third, D D Waters, Leahy, H S Maguire, F- G Niebel, T S 
B West, F Wood, E Wlckstead. Pringle, ,L Sanderson, E K Wallis, B

Ontario. H Wood.' s s ' -;
Prescott and Ruaaell.

M Denovan, W Dunning, F Ladou- 
ceur, W Levlgne, T McCualg, D K 
McIntosh.

!
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J A Hope, C E Han- A E Alldred, J E Beckel, G Bray, C 
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“Age cannot wither, nor Custom 
stale her infinite variety.”
Had a man never eaten potatoes he 

could be fed on them by a skilful cookm THE LEGISLATURES AND THE 
RAILROADS.

This is the title of an article in the

I day after day for weeks, and imagine 
that he was eating different vege
table every day. For example, how i current number of The American Re- 
utterly different is a baked potato from, view of Reviews, in which Robert Em- 
a Saratoga, the Saratoga from màsh- | mett Ireton presents a summary of the 
ed potatoes, mashed potatoes from a | legislation passed in the United States 
French fried, the French fried from a | affecting railroads. From it a clear 
lyonalsse?

I]

il- idea can be gathered of the nature and 
In this connettion it is interesting toj extent of the revolt of popular feeling 

recall that Napoleon III., in selecting] caused by the methods and practices 
a chef, required every candidate to pre-1 which, thru the various state oommls- 
pare an elaborate banquet. One candi-I sions and otherwise, have now become

Judgment Signed.
S. F. Ranney issued a writ against 

D. J. McLean to recover $ lotto on a 
promissory note. McLean made de
fault in appearance, and judgment has 
been entered against him . for the

'

SWEET
Caporal

Bit date seemed to be the best cook, and public property. "Thirty-five states in 
the banquet which he served up lnclud- j all," says Mr. Ireton, 'attempted to amount.

.... Action for Damages.
ed 40 or 50 courses. When told that he | enact laws reducing freight or passen- clara Verral and. Charles Verrai
hud secured the appointment, the can- ger rates, establishing railroad com- j are suing the Toronto Railway Co. for

Vug. 
1 Jper 

Couve 
-last 

I’lainc 
Hhe,

«

damages sustained by Clara Verral 
thru the alleged negligence of the 
company.

didate boasted that every course and ; missions, increasing the powers of ex- 
every dish served at the feast had been !isting commissions, regulating car ser-

■j vice, demurrage, safety appliances.

Continued on Page 9.
Mamade from potatoes.

The potato is the friend of man and a! block signals, free passes, capitaltza-
to e:n-

cliine 
Scar 

noon i 
Han 

noonThe Traoers Bank of CanadaOUTING PROVES TRAGEDY.tlon, liability for accidents• rue democrat, 
any more, and within a short time the, Pl°>'es. hours

Few of us get fruit
of labor, strikes, etc. (Frank Eden Leaps From Naphtha 

Launch and Drowns.
■ II Scarcely a department or single activ

ity ln railroading was overlooked.“
! Efforts have been made to represent * DETROIT,
! this general and widespread movement ' aged 212, of 420 East Alexandrine-avenue

went for a ride with Nicholas Bran g of
illbulk of the people will not get fresh ; 

meat, but the potato abides. It is not 
only the food eaten at every meal by

Lincoln. ' ----- '
M Burch, C Bowman. M W Bunting, 

j W R Campbell, F C Greenwood. L B 
| Henry, L A Hesson. H B Hetherlngton, 

T G McLelan. W G McGhte. P Mc- 
Garry. J W Moyer. H P Robinson. F 

. j J Sexton. F M Stapleford, E M Staple - 
! ford, W H Wilson.

f -
INCORPORATED 1885 *«st |

d*y. 
to 2.3d

Aug. 11.—Frank Eden.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .
Total Assets 
Deposits i____

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

.. , t, , . _ _ Dor. KlnxSt. and Spadlna Avo
C or A venue lid. and Davenport Rd. Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received 

A general banking business transacted.

..$4,350.000

.-$1,900X00

.$33,700,000
-$23,500.000

the poor, but it ls also the food eaten ;
When

** as a wanton attack upon legitimate 
! vested Interests. This, of course, is

at . every mj&al by thé rich.
. King-. Edward eats potatoes—and wei

.26". Leland-street, early Saturday even
ing ln a naphtha launch, and, accord- ! 
ing to Brang. without any warning, he ! 

was simply the result of Inlqui- leaped from the boat to the river and 
tous proceedings of the railroad com- was drownt?d. 
panies, or, rather, of the financiers

!I4ÜI-, ; understand that hls majesty has cap-.j ^ faC<S The a«*-

-fu red the Irish heart by preferring | 
them “with their jackets on”—in this

Av
■ - Failli 

Au t tom 
8a v aft 

He -J 
and dJ 
Bowdel 
QueenJ 
second

< Middlesex.
! S Adams. G Brown. T Bowman. P J 
Ballantine. I P Bartlett. W P Bowley,

, J Caverhill, P C, Cavethill, E V Oar- 
ratbers, O E Corbett. W D Couzens 
L Define, R H Dignan, C M Duffield-. I! 
Daupe. L I Douglas, G M Edwards 

l G H Ellis, M Fitzgerald, R Gorman, 
i P W Graham. J D Gibson. R Hov.-- 
lard. W C Hawkln. C, Holland, w 75 j 
! Henderson, tv R HnH-o \ T Hodo-'-'S 
L R Jenson. SDH lanes q l Jenson. 
WPP L-.(feh. T Lougbrev. 4 C T.pw - 
.1 D McCrack“n H J McFwen T W 

I Maloney, E Marsh. H B Metcalf, C

: Cigarettes
'

The launch was some 500 feet out in 
th-- river off the foot of Taylor-avenue, 
Fairview, when the tragedy occurred.

Brang says he poked around in the 
water for some time, and then, unable 
to locate the body, put ashore and no
tified Eden's relatives.

:
he is fn unison with all his white sub-: 
Jects thruout the world.

Of course, - as in people, there are 
differences in potatoes. Some potatoes 
are hard, yellow and watery. Many 
people are foolish enough to - suppose 
that this is the1 normal potato. Tho 

-p- real potato—the potato which makes 
the discovery of America- th'e boon <-f

i

Cor, Yonge and Colborne Sts.-- WINDSOR TABLE SALT
—never a suspicion of gnthn 
you taste the piquant savour—the 
crystal melts unconciously.

L

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD

Autcj 
8890. j
House

■m- There was more delay and some hours 
afterward the police were notified. Pre
cinct Detective Repp 
street station went to Eden's home, 
but could learn nothing that throws 
light on the sttufttion-

of the Chene- at interest.
\

134
AiS, driver
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-T. EATON

T. EATON C9_„.Junior Matriculation and
District Certificate Exams

Coes The Morning World 
reach your home before 6307 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World la anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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_iW£jL - , TWO TRAINMEN ARE INSTANTLY KILLED. 'fjSSSSZZ
-(8 p.m.)—During Saturday a few local ------------------------------------ ; ..- had become the «lightest bit settled.
showers occurred In Alberta and Sas- d . had to ask the cause
katcl.ewan and heavy thunderstorms Continued From Page 1. of the Terrible Ion that had so
thruout Manitoba. To-day local rains ______________________________________________________------------------------------------------------ —— °*th.e , terrible explosion tnat nao
have fallen in Quebec and the Maritime . i \ competely wrecked the whole towjl and

, Provinces and thunderstôrmè have been sa|d. "i saw both my trainmen blown I Essex ailment, severe thumping head- cost two human lives, a coroners j r 
almost general in the upper lake region. 11() atoms, as they were only a few feet : aches. was 8Worn in by Crown Attorney Jtoaa,
' Minimum and maximum temperatures: ln front of me We noticed the dyna- , The general loss, however, for miles warrived at the scene shortly alter

Levis'
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and McNary were both outside, one a jagged edge remaining in the sashes. 5' Grosalin. Deyken.R. K®b ,’.,h ’ 1

Fresh to strong winds, shifting to near the end and the other standing Many of the thick plate glass win- " ®e®*t** and Jos?Ph Townsend. 1 h^ j
westerly and northwesterly; thund- with one hand gripping the car door. I dow piece8 ghowed the same marking remains that eathered Bp of
erstorms In many, localities during was across the tracks, as I did not feel and ribbon work as was seen -m the deLl frJnmèn hen to the
the day; turning a little cooler at any too safe in the Immediate P«W* walls of wooden buildings. This freak ™“netw0°f ?beVrefk”if After this

after6the*^explosion occ^’’ ^^*** ^ partlculaMy they adjourned,tul 'hold the first
after the explosion occurred. noticeable. meeting of the formal inquest on Tues-

I On Talbot-ctreet only one plate glass day at 2 pm 
survives in five blocks. !

.BLItiHSD 13 J t.

JOHN CAÏT0 & SON
I CANARIAN OPERATORS !RN. JAMES A. M’LELLANTHE WEATHERE3? AH :1

WILL STRIAE AT CALL TEACHER AND AUTHOR DEADI TED

Closes Dally at 5.30 p, m.— 
Saturdays (During the Summer 
Months) at 1 p." m.

Store

? Member of International Tele
graphers Says They Are 

in Full Sympathy.

Former Principal of Ontario Nor
mal School Succumbs After 

Long Illness,
S :

Reducingc. BUFFALO, Aug. It.—(Special.)—"It 
Is my opinion that before the strike Is 
settled, all of Canada and the United 
States will' be affected."’ declared C. 
E. Hill of Toronto, Canadian member 
of the International executive board 
of the Telegraphers' Union, who was 
in Buffalo to-day attending a large 
and demonstrative meeting of the lo
cal operators.

Mr. Hill was on his way to Chicago, 
where a meeting of the executive 
board will be held to-morrow. Ha
•aid:

"Canadian telegraphers are prepared 
to strike at the drop of the hat 
should any attempt be made to forco 
them to receive business from affected 
points, on this side of the line. The 
Order of Railway Telegraphers Is In 
full sympathy with us, and will co

lt becomes

Dr. James Alexander McLellan, one 
of the best known- educationists ot 
the day ln Ontario, and the author of 
several valuable educational works, 
died about 10.31) last night at his home, 
$3 Maepherson-avenue. He had been 
111 for several months, and had resided 
in Toronto only a short time, having 
removed from Hamilton on his re
linquishing the position of principal 
of the Ontario Normal College.

Dr. McLellan was a man of great 
versatility of talent, of wide and var
ied experience, especially ln school 
matters, and of great insight Into com
plex educational questions.

He was a Canadian by birth and 
education. He was most patriotic, 
coming from patriotic forebears, and

Stocksall night.,
-Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 

southerly to westerly winds: very warm: 
thunderstorms in many places.

are Brakemen Torn to Bits.
-, , ... „. T -, ,, , , Brakemaff Joseph McNary, Amherst-

For the next ten days to make room Iz>wer St. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari- bd w-n0 was about to make the coupl-t First Cry Is for Glass.
,„rthe New Autumn Goods we Win com “ lngS’waS°torn to pieces. For 50 yarjds | The fl„t ^ the town for helpj

to offer special Indue Superior—Fresh to strong westerly to from the-side of the car the path his .was that made to the hardware stores! gt0re8
northwesterly winds, a few scattered head took could be traced in Diooay an<j cry wa8 for glass. Merchantsj 

Wash showers at first, but for the most part splinters and cinders until finally It no^ run depot to see what
j brought up with a terrific crash against ; cauged the dynamlte-quake: rather
a toppling lumber pile. , they sought to protect their stores.

, The immeasurabie force let loose and Jn flye mlnutes there was a glass
the wild chase -Its movements followed | famlne and telegraphic orders for ncunced in Windsor, altho the distance

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind *^aL bT im™vmfd.aThvfP«.a *"0]* the* un-1 *la88 of aU klnds were on the,r way ls sixteen miles, that several build-
8 a.pi. ...i....................... 70 29.58 4 8. stood that while the head or i to Windsor and Toronto in half an lugs in different parts of the city were
Noon ........................ .......... 8; . ‘.................... ._ fortunate brakeman was d - hour. In lieu of glass tnerchants put slightly damaged and consternation
2 Pm..................................... 85 29.53 12 S. ward, his body was forced nor ■ w|re fence, boards or corrugated Iron reigned supreme for a brief time.
4 p.ni. .....................:. 84 ..... ............. and was 100 rods away when y * 1 jn their windows for the night. The j At the city hall the shock was so operate the moment
® pm......................... 75 29.40 16 S.W. missiles caught It and reduced total loss of plate glgss alone was, strong that the whole building was; sary ln order to maintain our posl-

« ë........il’ 1 ............. gory debris. = ’ , , upwards of $7000, many of the stores shaken and pieces of plaster fell from tlon.
acJiA u, Ju»„»^r!nC'P ,rT SET * Erakema« Leo Conlon, also of Am- loelng |300 and $50n worth aple?e. the walls. ! "This means that the operators on.
eft Saturday'M ^weri'SarurdaJ se^1^" iilvIStbUr5i Wa* near fhe body ! Much ot the flner glass waa ,nsured- Stores In the business part ot the j the Transcontinental Line will refuse
est Saturday. S4. lowest Saturday. 56. | the coupling was made and his body a)tho ch)ef Secret Servlce Agent Des clty were jarred, and people ran out; to accept the telegram, for Mont-,

Iwaa “riven like anointed sp e Rosier of the Michigan Central made i Into the street in crowds, believing real, Toronto, Ottawa, Halifax or any
I pile of coal, death resulting ; a very careful survey of all this dam- [that there had been an accident near other peint reached by the Canadian
; taneously, altho h,s. b?dy *ad , tha 1 age and some of the merchants were at hand. . Pacific where a strike may be ln pro-

From scorched by a fire which started ; made propositions to settle. Crown-1 A building, on Church-street was gress. Ultimately It might mean the
.New York ....Southampton ea^ behind the wrecked °ne-. , i"Attorney Robb arrived early on the slightly damaged inside by the shock. tying up of the whole system, such

...New York .......... Liverpool! The scene -ef, the wreck 1» almost - | to advise the officers and be- Practically everyone in Windsor, Walk- as occurred a few years ago, when
....Boston ................. Liverpool possible-of description. There was mue t whiles took many private claims eivjlle and Sandwich heard the détona- the telegraphers struck for Increased
....Boston ---------London or. the spot to see but a hole in the , ^ from ^ ra|,^ay company. ! tlon and felt the concussion. wages.
'" nI]«00 .............N^w Yor J dï nnndi't XThten ' who he calims are responsible for all , Buildings in Detroit shook, windows "Winnipeg operators yesterday re-

zKZ : JSg J2Z ,u"d “ "c,p' —1" Plymouth..............New York farth 6»-, way tor a SA.ee double the Bo ma»y Ineldenle were colnctden. Th, du„ lntj,a[lon 0( the exploding Membere of the local Telegraphere1
Queenstown ....New York *tngth and dePth of the car In which ^ with and fol^w®d fbe ®xp‘“ loI} .ii p nltro-glycerine was heard distinctly In Union seen last night by The World

the explosives were carried. j to detail them would be the retelling a„ parts of the clty dld nol anticipate any trouble here as
Car Utterly Demolished. ! °f the 8ame story with different set- -------------------------------- — a result of the strike In a number of

1 The rails were bitten off as one would “"f[!;on0ne 8 e8peclally wo hy YOUTHS STEAL BY WHOLESALE !Unlted States cltle8' Tbe operators-This Afternoon at 3- •> ! bite a toothpick. The car was simply mention. IUU I rlO O I unL D T WnULLOnLL bave no grievances nt present, having
Soloist i Mr. Cha«. Fisher. Chimes. nowhere to be found. Nothmg remained Usher. In Reeve’s Death. F youn Men^Are Charaed With !fCUred a Y “Æ fîiTTÎÎÎt mem!
J. S. Duss, Conductor. of It but part of the forward trucks Dr James Brian, reeve of the town- - . , -- . ®time ago, but It was said that

—P6r.t I.— Just .coupled to the engine at the In- n, bad been unconscious for 36 Robbing Cars at Niagara. ber8 0f the union would flatly refuse ,
1. Overture—Magic Flute ................ Mozait slant of the explosion. Even half of h ’ DI-evlous to the explosion. His | „ ” T a " _ . . -- t0 receive any messages from offices |
2. Serenade d'Amour .................V: Blom that truck was torn away. A bar from : bou8e and bed were violently jarred NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 11. where there Is a strike on.
3" In.en Epi80.d!7"^ul* ’ °r It—a piece of Iron 2 inches thru and ; bv the explosion and he died a min- A quartet of Niagara Falls young men; IKI R '

(Composed0bÿ-J. J.^c'ull of the"........ 31-2 feet long, was found .the,5'staapd ute afterwards. He was 59 years old. were arrested here yesterday, charged " ' '
g X, , Dusa Band.) . nTc^HaPa^d iTr^Hapgood TUys 1 Dr. James Brian, who died from the wlth pilfering cars in Grand Trunk CHICAGO, Aug. U.-The strike of

(Chime?aÔblT£ato by Mr."chas. FiJher J it came into h!s yard as if It had fallen shock ^ ^h® ex^oslon, was cthe fi«t yards Thelr namea are ag roilows: union commercial telegraph operators
5. Music from "Faust"....'.....................Gounod directly from the sky, and hardly an mimr-Doration as a vil- Cecil Donald, aged 19 years, driver ot w 11 be universal tb™old_ tke c Y

—Part II.— appreciable time after the shock. nflLI'n Tsm 2nd waTagain elected to butcher wagon; Harry Launon, 22 within 24 hours according to Na during his long career as an cduca-
6. Descriptive Fantasle-"A Summer’s I The Havoc. lage !n !884,^d.was again el^ years, driver of beer wagon; Fred Moll, Secretary Russell of the Commercial, Uonlgt he took advSntage ot tho
- ^Day in Norway”  .............. .WHlmers , A cur,ous thlng about the hole In the 8ame P^lon for the yea 2Q year8 car checker o( the G T R-. ! Telegraphers _Union n°t America. , numerous opportunities offered him to
kî£5tSSu^büd-eIub£^ot SSS5KÎ.thoef tLet«thoef tTK yearB| 5$^j^£^rrrt,"m nl°

9. Valse—"The Skaters" ........ Waldteufel It was forced upward, as if the track E'sex lrt the houae 0( commons, which The officers have secured some 12 vUl2 c2lumbus Memphis Dallas. Merl- ; Self-Made Man.
10. Capi-lce Héroïque—"La Reveil du had been laid to run over a good-sized ,u wa8 previously occupied by tubs of butter and a quantity of boxed ville. Columbus, M . He wa8 essentially a self made mah.

Leon" ......................... ...................... .Kontski knoll. Whl,e one gang of workmen (Con.) for 12 years. In peaches ln a well-known -Race »t tla":2acb!on^”s88 W^en2 Salt Lake i being left at a very early age V, fight
.................................   —     6 - Queenston. The 12 tubs of butter re- "auke«- 2nHn« &nwr Fort ! the battle ot life alone, but In spite

present 800 .pounds, and it Is said that CUy. Colorado Springs Denv J , q( a„ dlfflculUes made his way up step
Moll and Stephens took Donald and J-orth. S2ij2 'city Councli by step to the place he occupied be-
Launon ln their confidence and used g • . Knoxville Birmingham; tore h,s death-
their rigs (o cart the "swag" away. !? rinn aÎ« 1 Ga Charlesl When but a lad of fifteen he passed

It is said to be known that so expert Jackson. Terin., g . ■ hie first teacher's examination, grant-
are some of these young car pilferers The Western Union men who are out! In* him a certificate to teach in York 
that they can draw the glass seals ni]mvxer about 3700 and the Postal men County, N.B. The examiners at the 
from their fastenings, open the car, X ari out nuir^bout 1000. I time, while admitting the boy. tal-
rob it and replace the seals without it; Before the mass meeting 320 union' ents, thought he was too young to 
being detected that the car has been Before Jhe J™88^ ™ companies tench and had decided to pluck him,
touched in transit, and some poor un- j leased wires held a meeting. The but his skill in mathematics and Eng

SKSÆreSs.'K east SÜTïa-stes 1 ss«r, ss jsjltst
: Cruickahanlt Mond». | m.«TOW*» Sl^Ll“l«^l%"!5^ •»«

o'clock to-night, giving employers 24 school he taught again f®r 8ome pl^e
ZZZl -JLiv with the reouest The but afterwards abandoned the profee-
hCLUI! ? Ler,Ly . week for six Eion for six years. Upon the advice

Young Man Falls In While Preparing w”ek and^e cents'^an hour of his wife and probably more on ac-
to Take a Plunge. ?of overtime for night operators. Oper- count ot his natural desire for teach-

—--------  aters employed by news associations ing he re-entered the profession at-
HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)-1 a^d new9papers for day work ask for ter this long absence. He was no.

an Englishman. 14, y» a week and 60 cents an hour over- ^ Normal where he

tlm®' obtained a first-class A provincial cer-
| tifleete with special endorsement from 

the principal In mathematics and Eng
lish. This certificate gave him the 
privilege of teaching anywhere ln the 
province.

FELT IN WINDSOR.
at tir.ue 

all departments. Were Jarred* and People 
Thought Accident Was Close.MuslinReduced prices for 

Dresses.
Reduced prices for Fancy Tweed and 

Plain
Reduced prices for Cloth and Tweed 

Coats.

fair and a little cooler. WINDSOR, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The 
shock of the explosion was so pro-

THE BAROMETER. iCloth Suits.

DamaskReduced prices for Linen 
Table Cloths and Napkins.

Reduced prices for Fancy Linen Cov
ers, Centres, etc.

« necee-

Bll1

tReduced prices for Handkerchiefs.
® Reduced prices for 

Shirtwaists.
Reduced prices for Dressgoods (black I 

and colored).
Reduced prices for Wash Dress 

Fabrics.

S
White Muslin

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. 10
St. Louts... 
Etruria....

, Sylvanla... 
! Anglian.... 
: Virginian..

Ati é IIP
ED

Reduced prices for Summer Silks.

# ,In fact, ln every department there Is 
something rendered specially attractive p^™”lan" 
In our efforts to reduce stocks. gt paûi"'"
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT Umbria.."." 

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

■■s ; -
:

.. .. : •■
f. E

DUSS BAND AT HAN LAN’S.
•>

JOHN CATTO & SON I

iU nice t reel — Oppoelte 

TORONTO. .

SABBATH BUSY BAY FOR 
POLICE AND FIREMEN

:

1
... ______  fact that the roadbed on either side of IC111= ............................ ..
Waldteufel It was forced upward, as if the track Egs6 in the house of commons, which

had been laid to run over a gooil-slzed pogltlon wa8 previously occupied by
knoll. While one gang of workmen Lewlg wjgle (Con.) for 12 years. In
^d^to'radüc^'tîTJShHto&.“t&Vie that contest he was successful, 

from 18 to 25 feet deep and 40 feet

Officer at Hamilton Had Plenty to 
Do and Fire Laddies Were 

on the Go. —This Evening at 8.—
■ —Part I.— • wa>.

HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— g" Rdermezzo-^'A? ^esço" ..Herbert In circumference. McDougall'»

BÉ13” IS &Rcbertson Toronto who rode'upon a ! one time a poky individuaMs suadenly giant had put his foot thru the mid- , glde and the Wagner buggy was
Radial car after taking in the Orange; Put off, the tc""du=t"‘n'"^88 .tbes ^ die of It and taken theendwaUsw^nh waltlng without when the explosion
Young Britons’ demonstration Satur- ot course, but the car never stops ana hlg hands and crushed them—as one ,et The chlld was brought to
dài^ Lsaulted Conductor O'Rrilly and ' 'ater., when .the merry troltoy party would crush a cr,8p biscuit. In an in-' town tor treatment for sickness had
2evèr““f^ the Women pZssenS w?nt ; fltee^tbey 'écrive' ffie >tant $5060 worth of damage was done a,go t0 be treated for mjur.es from
into hysterics. "ar hLlng ,truck a rock< whlch had | Just next to this but fa a more direct flylog splinters.

He took Considerable satisfaction out ! been thrown on the track owing to the ; line from the explosion, e * j Bert Esseltlne, a
of the reflection that it had taken five; operations incident to the construe- j and sawmills of Charles E. Naylor, j ]oadlng a wagon with shayings from
constables to load him Into the station tlon of the subway.) I backed by large piles of lumber Every Naylor’s mill when the explosion took
wa„on ! 4. Euphonium Solo— Love Me and, plank ln every pile of lumber was, piæe. His horse was killed on the

Saturday night the polie- descended I the World Is Mhxe" 8pll„tered lt, whole length, a. If a"! spot, and Eeseltine’s nose half blown
upon a carousal at the Mulholland : . fr^nT-Tiumhauaer" Wagner ; auxiliary pawer had f » owed the work| 0ff. ,
domicile, 57 Liberty-street, and nabbed 5-B*cerpt f ^Part n._ i of the first explosion and pimply rib- Everett Irwin, a farmer, had tied
several, making a grand total of nine, a overture—“Ungadsche Lustspler'v. boned each/'Rlank. The walls of t e, horse on Talbot-street. purchase
William Johnston, who was arrested at ............ Keler Bela | mills were silt much as If a pair or groceries, deposited them ln tne
Guelph on the charge of stealing a 7. MeMle'in F:.:.Y:.V»1-.----.--‘-jftul>ln8te4n scissors had been used on tissue ‘pa- back of his buggy and had returned
horse, stopped to swell the number in j g. Fantasy on the rrieLody, “Just One per. In the slightest breeze they sway- j store when the explosion oc-
the cells. I Girl" .........................Pperner ed Thg damage here Ayas more than! curred. When he picked himself up

Mountain orv Fire. ; (She starts from ^America, and, pas - $10.000. Indeed. Mr. Naylor rays that he ran for his horse and found only
The firemen’s busy time started at Austria (ty- 1 mount wllFnot enable him to get on a brldle dangling at the hitching post,

3.42 Saturday afternoon, when a grass ..nitennér Italy V’In the'Cathedral"), running basis again v , r Hts horse and buggy had not been
fire on the mountain spread to D. Alex- • gDain (Bolero), Hungary (Czardas). - I^iird and Ritchie's factory Is at cated at 6 o clock to- g .
ander’s fence. At 2.45 this afternoon . retUrns by way of China and ls home badly wreckéd. - X A farmer named
the whole side of the eastern part of again.) ,, ... The railroad depot was unroofed ^'driving into town from the south vv hen
th- mountain caught fire again. !'9. Popular music from Woodland .. ^1 Wag a pre(ty building of field ston., be suddenly found his team and

A# 4.25 some children and matches' ................y.......,........,..-,;-*-** Lude but the flying missiles plowed com- gon>;ivith himselL in the Mde -of the
started trouble in t& rehr of Narold’s 10. Valse Morning Jouru.1. ^-^«a pletely thru its side walls, «s.ioofe; ditch .and he kadu
grocery store, 435 Yoi'k-sfreet. The fire ................were smashed and twisted and laid out! bad happened until he dr V _
Started near a quantity df eqal oil. and i • *-------------- * r_ -- • ! on the road. Its, ceilings were doubled and heard about Ihe explosion
the firemen had a hard fight The loss i BIRTHS. - | up. When the-telegraphers came to The people of Essex appeared to he
will be small. At 5.11 alcoal oil stove i<II GORE—At 68 Ratbnally raven ne. To-, t tbe wlres there was not a cleared, too. dazed to rally to the situation m
exploded at J. N. McDougul’s home, 131 I - on Sunday, Aug. tlth, 1907, to space within the building large enough any adequate way. ’Iffiey shyb didn t
Duke.-street. The damage heriwas also | , ‘“T»0* M • Kilgore, a eon. I for the men to set up their lnstru- know wnat to do ZhïnTLlveà 22- 
sn.all. At 6.11 a live wire oh the Hhm- , Mr- and - ' ' ■ . ! ments. and so a door laid over the re- were left to shift for thenyelves un
liter & Dundas Railway system broke | j ~ nFATKS " 'i mains of the two ruined benches was til -outside help arrived,
and caused considerable excitement *af * , , n irence- 1 set up in the driveway of the depot. Engineer Badly Hurt,
the corner of Chatham and Garb-1 CHUCKER-At h^M»e*CUren^ . ‘Menÿ Residence. Destroyed. Eng,neer David Cottrell was
stieets. It cai ried 7000 xolts., avenue, De ’ • > ; | The residences all around the depot ♦erribiv Injured, and pulled himself
TenEyck and Ham W illiams attended nth, after a lingering-Hlpess, oo lann .^ ^ destroyed. Veneered brick build- by body.wracking efforts from the de-
to It before it had time to do any . wlfe o( sydne> C. lt.„ Crocker, in hur | ings were stripped of their brick and b£,g ot blg engine. Then two citizens
tiarm’ 5ist year. left nothing but their frane skeletons. g)ngerly responded to his appeals for

Funeral private. » Porches were deposited In nearby or- ald They put an arm under the torn
CONLIN_As a result of dynamite ex- chards. Agent Stimer's h^use was nd bleeding armpits of the man and

, * . ,, el,ifst sun of the made to look like a bullding^deserted started to walk him—walk him. to Qne of the Commissioners Threatens
plosion. Leo Conlin, eyu.tjunjzi  ̂ century, Mrs. Stlmer, oy the! the cenlre of the town, full six city Resign From the Board.

Conlin. and nephew of Mis. ^^ injured while’ within it. | block.s away. The gritty engineer a _______
i Talbot-street was a sight that Willi stood the ordeal until he reached the HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—

Interment at Sandwich. seldom he met with. The steady. end of the station walk when he . .__ " .... .ni’RN4N_xt 71-1 Bleecker-street, on crackle of glass marked the tramping( falnted. He came back |o conscious- Commissioner Willie of the parks
DVRNAN At 7. curious throngs. The walls of neae and spoke as best he could with , board said Saturday that he would

Sunday night. Aug.■ ll.h 190. at nine Qrand Centrai Hotel-a three-1 the fleeh of his face hanging oyer W reglgn from the Uoard unless Corn-
o’clock, Mrs. Durnan. beloved wire of glo. bosteiry_buiged to such an ex- ; mouth and making every movement j mlsgluner Walker resigned.
George Durnan. late lighthouse keeper. that the building was labeled dan-j of his chin an excrutiating agony.
Toronto Island. gerous. Not a room held Its plaster;! "Can’t go." he mumbled. "Drop--

Funeral from 71a Bleecker-street, to not a partition remained whole; not a drop me. Harvev Patton.
ur . , LG ,r-hinaware was l<?ft undcmolisli- At this moment Mai iMount Pleasant Cemetcy. Wednesday. ; bit ^ ,howed :ad- newspaperman happened on the scene

No flowers. : ly in_ all the hotel* a lack of dishes. ^ saw tJie cluty.sy actions.
Thé Aberdeen Hotel was also dam- ..Eor God's sake, pick up that man 

Deacon, aged 16 years. j aged. ‘ and carry him." he ordered, and ran
Funeral from tue residence of her ; In all the' rooms the kerosene lamps abegd to a nearby house to order a

grandmother, Mrs. McCorron. McCar- ! were tipped over, leaving It to the couch made readyr whlie the rescuers, | ter a long Illness.
imagination what a holocaust would; h afraid, hastened to do what they -------------------
have resulted had the accident occur- : were told

, red at night. Another “if" that comes cltlzeng Df the place are plan- l _______
! to mind is this: ^ e*c^sl9n '^1" ning a meeting to take place ijome time j About 600 |mmigrants Reach Tor-

DUDLEY—At his summer home, on Lake with a number of,®rantffrde.P-op'! previous to the convening of the jury, j onto Saturday and Sunday. i SYDNEY. N.S.. Aug. 11.—(Special.)--
Couchlchlng. William Hipwell Dudley aboard was due at Essex, station at P Tuesday, to take concerted action y 1 Only a fair audience was present at

Inland Revenue Department, In the. moment the ^2°" 1 ^ min : »n the matter of collecting damages. The offlrlBl, at the Immigration office the Steel-Coal trial on Saturday af-
, “If the train had not been à ,e\v min m loudly proclaim that they ' u . . , _ _ ternoon.

„ utes late; “If" it had beefi standing absolutely ruined and will be un- had a busy time on Saturday and Sun-, Arthur McCallum, formerly a chem- 
Funeral from his late residence, 203 alongslde the depot platform await- tQ re„estabiisb themselves unless day. looking after the 600 odd new ar- ; lst ln the employ of the Steel Com-

Seaton-street, Toronto, on Monday, the lng orders, how many lives might have gomg help ,g given. rivals that reached the city off the SS. 1 pany, but who at the present time is
! been sacrificed? conservative estimate by business Victorian. Hungarian. Manxman and ln the service of the Coal Company,

Locomotive Badly Damaged. men to-ni"ht places the damage to the Lake Champlain. About half are going swore that he had made one analysis
New York Central lines engine No. ' , $050 000. t • various points in the province outside on coal from No. 6 and found that lt

8852. which was making a coupling to " ’ H narraaed the city. Of the remainder nearly 100 i contained 6.13 per cent, sulphur and
the fatal car. was damaged to the 1 own a • ar(, Italians. The New-comers’ Inn, on' 11 per cent. ash.
extent of $5000. The tender, cab. fpbe municipal building is badly dam- peter_street, was filled, as was the Bri-

ing parlors. 9)6 College-street, on Satur- crown-sheet. whistle dome and every- aged. The hall of the auditorium of the ttgb welcome League. At the latter
j day. Interment Mondav at 2 p.ni. from thing movable on Its exterior was bmiding has been moved Avérai inches pjace the new arrivals were fed and

her late residence in Clarkson Ont blown off or twisted beyond use. 0ut of place, and whole sections of the lilade comfortable. At the usual Gospel DETROIT.
O' ROC R K K On Sundav Vug ml, u,an The Trumbull residence was tlam- walls have bulged out so that they will temperance service held at the League My.Mlllan.

ll I K . hundax. Aug. mil. 11 an- extent of the Murray bave to be taken down and rebuilt. H, stel last night, quite a large number states Senator James McMillan, has
cis O Rourke. ln Ids 80th year. 'fsidenee 3100(1 the Methodist Church There are places In the roof that the Slgned the pledge. announced the engagement of her

Funeral from Ids late residence. 57 . ' fhP p- .shvterlan Church $500. the skv can be seen thru, and the reroof---------------------------------------- daughter. Miss Amy McMillan, to
Denlson-avenue, on Tuesday morning, a#>r<d«rn Rank of bnlldlne ink of the entire building x*lll be the Drowned at Mono Road. Lieut.-Col. Sir John Harrington, Brit-
at 8.30 o’clock, to St. Mary’s Church, $i„oo the Aberdeen Hotel $2000, Parher greatest item of expense The building Hubert John Yarranton, aged 23. a ish envoy extraordinary and minister
theme ,0 St. Mlchae.’s Cemetery. denar,men, ^ U Park’s Odd"- ^s'terday1 a"' dr°W"‘ TSS wV probably take

Chicago and St. Louis papers Please l p Perm’s mashine shop fellows’ Lodge, and the town rents Hy |,addonly Len in this country a place at Kaglchead. Manche»,er-by-

cop>"- sundry other merchants who space for its municipal offices from the coup)e (t{ years, his home being In Tan- the-.Sea. in October.
POWELL—At 86.Kippendavie-avenue, on rrnm $100 to $1000 each. organization. bury. Worcestershire. England. Two Homes Damaged.

Sunday. Aug. 11, 1907. Edith May. be- Th? Rssex Conning Co.'s niant.where1 For a block past the building away Hlg brother. William Edward Yar- Sunday morning did about
loved daughter of Alfred and Elizabeth 75 girls are emnloyed. presented s live- from the scene of the accident, the win- ra„ten. who is an employe of the Me- damage to two houses at 23 and
Powell, aged 2, years. Iv s-en** at the rime -of the exnlCnn. dews in all the h^8"8^ he Clary Manufacturing Co., resides at 5 ‘.^^Lstreet. owned hy Mr,. Ell-

Funeral from above residence Tues- The girls ran screaming to the street, one exception. 1^^,^ Nelson-street._______________________________  zabeth Cochrane, and damaged a frame

day. Aug. 13. at 2 30 p.m.. to Norway a t'The * nose. " whiWIn cans is Just about In the middle cf the bloc^ OABTOni-a.. MrtwlVrf Na 21 In*" Iht' same tireet That’, what they all say about Ner-

Andrew Dickson Wright, the youngest and down stairways. None of the girls that there had_ been any explosion^ a^ ^ y contents of both houses were badly ment has no equal Clean, economl-
brother of the late John Wright, plum- . were seriously hurt, altho all of them »as Jarred , ,damaged. ! eal and »f- Try a Z5c bottia
ber. Yonge-streeL : suffer what, besides deafness, is the off the Pantry winoow.

Horse Killed, Man Injured.
The little child of Frank Wagner 

living three miles from Essex, had 
beeh brought in so that Dr. Brian

doc-

OgOMTQ.

:tter Coffee 
d Java and

teamster, was

irnited
SWIMMER DROWNS.gshead, C N 

i McBride, ti 
[M A Wilson, 1

untyne, L H 
Brown, H E 
Davidson, L 
G W Glenn, 

1 F Grant, E 
Hamilton, H 

, I Jamieson, 
y, E C Ken- 

B Lyttle,

William Court, 
years Old, was drownfed In the bay 
Saturday nigtit.

.brother, Major Joseph Jobson, whose 
home Is on the mountain,. Went out

«

He and. his step-
CAUGHT WITH THE GOOF .

Hasselton was
Employe of Liquor Store Under

in a rowboat. When about half way Arrest for Theft.
from the bay they decided to go in ---------- Fame ae Author.
for a swim. While undressing the Adam Graham, 26 Darling-avenue. As an author he attained especial 
boat upset.and both were plunged in- william Bolton. 96 Wood-street,! fame. Among the best known produc-
to the water. Altho a good swimmer, . j vv p p Wat-' tions of his talent are, “The Psycho-s=£sw=rars srsikss
clinaim? to the bout for some time, street, on Saturday night and stealing COmpleted the real science of educa-
was rescued by Messrs. Sealry, Wall a case of Seagram’s whiskey. , I tlon as far as number waa coneern-
and Leitch ! Bolton ls a driver for Mr. Fields, and, ed

Jobson was unconscious, and it took [ when he left the place Saturday he left; Er. McLellan also started a book on 
a long time to bring him around. Af- | two back doors open. i literature some time ago,but was over-
ter spending the night In the hospital i Graham was located on Carlton-, taken by his fatal Illness before lt
he was allowed to be taken home. I street with tive bottles of whiskey In; conid be completed.
Court was an electrician. ! his possession, and his companion wa»! He was also well-known thruout

found in the hayloft of the Fields'| America as, a lecturer, 
j stable, much under the Influence of the i McLellan was born In Shubena-
; whiskey, and with a couple of bottles! cadie, N.S., in 1832, of mixed British
yet untouched. - . descent, his ancestors being United

Empire Loyalists. He taught school 
when 15 years of age .and came ta 
Toronto In 1857, attending the Nor
mal School and later the university. 
He was "{graduated B.A. and medalist 
In mathematics and metaphysics In 
1862, got hts degree of M.A. in 1863; 
LL.B., ln 1872, and LL.D., ln 1873.

He taught In the St. Mary’s Gram- 
School in 1860, and became head

RW^iig. 
nick, 
Magwood, G 

H Nicklin, R 
L J Quinlan, 
[s Runciman, 
on, M Stuart, 
venson, F C 
G S Thomp- 
B Turner, B

H B

idunce, Clarence- ! set up 
Deer Park, on Sunday, Aug.

Johanna,
t, J R Bur- 
E Brown, E 
W Dean, M 
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iGlrven,
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Niebel, T S 
K Wallis, B
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TWO HAMILTON DEATHS,.

ITALIAN KNIFED. 4

Ussell.
ig, F Ladou- 
iCualg, D K

Quarrel Over - JJficycle Results In 
Stabbiqg Affair. PIANO FACTORY BURNS.late Wm.

J. A. DeVaney.
Uzbrldge Plant Suffers From a $26,- 

000 Flro.Pandolo and Giviano Titeno, 
Italian residents of the Ward, got in
to an altercation late yesterday after- 

over a bicycle, and the latter is

Jimd.
L MacDon- 
Rose, F A

H Wansley,
UXBRIDGE, Aug. 11.—The Uxbridge

In No. 2 Police Station, while Pandolo 
is suffering from knife wounds.

According to Titeno. Pandolo want
ed to borrow his bicycle. Titeno drew 
his pocket knife and went at his as
sailant, slashing right and left. Pan-

other

Organ and Plano Co. met with a ser
ious loss by fire Saturday evening. 
The frame building in which were 
nearly af! the machines was burned 
to the ground, while the engine house 

j and storehouse were also a prey to 
the flames. The adjoining brick build
ing was damaged on the roof only, 
owing to the excellent work of the 
local fire brigade. The fire itarted In 
the engine room. Loss will be $25.000, 
on which there is $13,000 insurance.

The death of Mrs. Letitla Smith, an 
old resident of Saltfleet, occurred at 
the home of Mrs/ J. Parsbns Smith, 
her daughter-in-law, to-day. Mrs. 
Smith was in her 80th year.

Thomas A. Armstrong, a student at 
Cornell University, died at the honte 
of his father. Richard Armstrong, 
Saltfleet, to-day, ln Ills 23rd year, af-

mar
of Yarmouth Seminary ln Its openlnc^-<_ 
ln 1864. While there he took an ac.f 
tlve part In furthering ennfederatiojh 
for which he received the thanks ot 
Sir Johr A. Macdonald. x

In 1869 he was appointed maths- ' 
matlcal master In Upper Canada Col
lege, and ln 1871 High School Inspector 
for Ontario. In 1875 he was made di
rector of Normal Schools, and ln 1884 
became director of teachers' Institutes.

Head of Normal College.
On the establishment ot the School 

of Pedagogy ln Toronto In 1890, Dr. 
McLellan was appointed principal <'f 
the Institution and moved to Ham
ilton with it In 1897, when It was re
named the Ontario Normal Collège.
He resigned in 1906 on account bf Ill- 
health. and came to-Toronto a couple 
of months ago.

He was elected a 
Dominion Educational Association In 
1895, and was president of the On
tario Educational Association. He al
so produced text books on mathefnatl- 

In religion he was a

nder Bay.
L G Hodder, 
b G Speer, H

:Aug. 14th, at 3 p.m.
DEACON—In this city. Aug. 11th, Eleanor,

tried to escape, hut thedi ih
closed in on him. and before,the crowd 
Interfi led - Pandolo had been stabbed

J Contway.------
W Delahey, 
Galllgan, A 

>U, R' Mac- 
A Prittle, J

five limes.
Detective Montgomery arrested Ti- 

Pantlolo was taken totenu ’and.
Michael's Hospital. He was taken tt 
his home, 125 Centre-avenue, after his 
wounds had been dressed at the hos-

tit.
House, corner Queen and V.vtoria- 

at S.J0, to NEWCOMERS SIGN FLEDGE.ron
streets. Tuesday morning, COAL EXPERT TESTIFIES.
St. Mivlmel s Cemetery.W T Alder- 

N J Bar-
B Brown, E 

C Dobson. G 
I Ellis,
M Gordon, E 

Grant, J G 
na, J G Haf*

ie 9.

pilai.
m.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

J L of the 
his 65th year.\ii£. 12.

Opvnlm: Hoot and Slice Workers* 
Convention. Labor Temple, 10.

.last-hall. Toronto v Jersey City, 
I ’ktinond' Park. 4.

Sliva’s. vaudeville, 2 anti S.
Majestic- "B’ltiia. the Sewing Ma

chine («hi." 1 and S.
Scarboro P ach, amusements, after

noon and ••veiling.
llaiilaii's Point, amusements, after

noon ami evening.

of August, 1907. at 2.30 o'clock, f 
(.ilMt—At St. John's Hospital. Toronto,7on I

director of the

Saturday. Aug. 10, 19v7. Mary, dearly 
beloved wife of JCdward Orr, aged 32. 

Funchal from A. W. Miles' undertak- cal subjects.
Methodist and ln politics a Liberal, 
having opposed the late John Craw
ford in West Toronto In the general 
electlonr ot 1872.

He married, ln 1851. Ml*» Harriet 
Tounsley, daughter of an -arly sutler 
of Toronto, who Is still living 
family of eight children. They aro 
Mrs Rogers, now in the m rthwest* 
Mrs! Randolf of California; Mrs. Wal
ter Scott of Hew Beach, Mrs. B. 
Richards of Hamilton, Mrs. R. !.. 
Baker cf Toronto, and Messrs. Jas. 
A.. W. M., and Charles K. McLellan. 
all living In Toronto. .

STILL ANOTHER HEIRESS.

Orr pros.. Limited. 
Restaurant and Lunch Counter, 45 

Queen-street East. Open night and 
day. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. 12 
to 2.30 o.rn.

Aug. 11.—Mrs. James
widow of the late United

0.000

G.C00

g;ooo
[SO-OOO
'Toronto.

with aed7

Arrested for Stealing Tools.
Callin MvKInnon. 17 years old, of 36 

Sutton-aveniie. was arrested vester- 
flav afternoon on a charge of theft.

He is alleged to have stolen tools j 
and "different articles from Frank A. I 
Bowden’s lumber yard, 410s East 
Queen-street, and disposed of them fn a 
Fecund-hand dealer on King-street.

A TRIE AND TRIED FRIENDLlvlew Ave.
Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 

Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 
ed7

5890.
House News Stand.

parts of Cemetery.
WRIGHT—At Sault Ste.

xperlenced 
Main 3658. Meteor

Automobiles for hire 
Phonei35 drivers.

Cycle Company. 181 King West.
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The bank statement was better than an
ticipated, but the reduction In the loan 
account * was hardly as lance as expect- 

In spite of the dark horizon it must 
not be lost sight of that the technical 
position of the market Is not bearish for 
the long pull. „ ft

The bad news Is probably all discount
ed Prices have gone down to about the 
levels Indicated by similar movements in 
the past and the time has arrived when 
controlling interests can estimate the 
world's business for coming year pretty 
accurately. The prospects are that dear 

will continue until there is a let

IMPERIAL BANK IWTEREIOE HOT
SCHEME IS DRIFTED

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SAVING MONEY ed.
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

fives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start in business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

HEAD OmCE—Welllagtoe St Eest TORONfO
$10.000,000.00 

4,830,000.00 
4,330,000.00

BRANCH» IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

> onge and Queen Streets.
“ Yongc and tilbor Streets.
“ King and York Streets.
•• West Market and Front Streets.
■' King and Spadina Avenue.
“ Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue.
SAVINGS BANK , THE HAGUE, Aug. 11.—The new

o, ^nlît a" aWede?he^“m.arti'erly u scheme for the International court of
Of deposit and credited quarterly. u, justice was drafted on Saturday by

Baron Merschall von Bieberstein (Ger
many), Sir Joseph Fry (Great Britain) 
and Joseph H. Choate (United States). 

_ .. It provides for the organization as
New York cotton. well as the procedure of the court, but

Marshall, Spader & C?'' ^ not for Its composition. It is certain
Sl£s: rep° following closing that ^ wU, fee started without

i Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest - HEAD «OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

Four Great Powers to Start With
out Adhesion of Certain 

Minors.

1 PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST .....................

$ 10.000, «00 
5.000, «10 

. 113.000.010

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 
Jo save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
These who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus.

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the

B. B WALKED. President.
ALEX. LAIRD. General Manager .
A a IRELAND, Supt. of Branches I TOTAL ASSETSI

money
up in general business, which will take 

time to make money conditionsr BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

Main Oil ice (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathu.s!
Bloor ana Yonge East (Car Grant SI.)
Merkel (163 Kino Si. E.) Spadina and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

A SAV.NGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

«Whetsome 
easier.

A. O. Brown & Co. to Lome Camp
bell at the close:

The bear element seemed to have the 
.market very much to themselves this 
morning. Thre was also some more scat- • 
tered liquidation and the bears derived ! 
encouragement from the apparent indif
ference of the banking interests. The 
bank statement was about as expected, 
showing a slight gain in surplus reserves. 
The rather heavy losses In cash were a 
little more than offset by the decrease in 
deposits resulting from the reduction in 
loans. The market appears to be very 
heavily oversold and in a position to rally 
very sharply.

1

nderCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

I IB
. Are

.. 23 23do. preferred 
Grand Trunk ....w 25..

k market that the real interest of 
should be aroused, but this

I sto|k

would be against the make-up of human 
f nature, and it is therefore little use to 
attempt to excite curiosity in regard to 
stocks.

Public attention has become diverted 
from securities as an investment, but 
It must be remembered that unless good 
securities have a basis of value the 
commercial fabric must be showing se
vere signs of disintegration.

Ten years ago, when* money was 
practically pnlendable and deposits 

not courted by the banks as they 
stocks were looked upon as

SITUATION IS CHAOTIC 
III NEW YORK MARKET

Sai
tors wl

U7 v
Low. Close. ; the adhesion of certain of the minor j 

12.29 12.25 12.26 • powers,
middling uplands, | While the negotiations urging the 
no sales.

■Open. High. id h:=l
October ........... 12.29

Spot closed quiet ; 
13.40; <$., gulf, 13,65;

;o.r TO RENT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.! thuproposed automatic periodical meet
ings are proceeding between the Rus
sian delegates at St. Petersburg, M. j 
Nelidoff ( Russia), has declared thatj $30.00— Solid brick Store and 
he will oppose especially the British ! —
proposal that representatives of thej-Dwellmg, with Stable in rea , 
powers meet at The Hague two years! jy decorated throughout, immediate 
previous to a meeting of the confer- D0$le$s;on. Parliament Street.
ence to arrange a program. r - ,, . , ____ .

M. Nelidoff is of the opinion that Fff f 11 particular? apply to 
such a preliminary meeting would 
start pacifist agitation thruout the 
world that would be embarrassing to 
the various governments.

Anti-Russian Circular.
One hundred and fifty Russian He

brew delegates, or one-third of the 
total represented in the Zion congress 
which will meet here next week, held a 
preparatory meeting to-day, which 
soon issued an anti-Russian circular.
The persecution of the Jews in Russia 
was denounced.

I : lowur,
COMMISSION ORDERSPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 10.—Oil closed at 
*1.78.

Public Support fdot Sufficient to 
Maintain Prices—The Local 

Position of Stocks.

Railroad Earning».

C. N. R., let week August... 
Detroit United, 4th Veek July.

C.P.R., 1st week August .........

carExecuted on Exchangee of
Increase. 
.... *70,3U0 
.... 1»,000 
Increase. 
,...*166,000

141.I 8
Toronto, Montreal and New York It Cl-ORGANIZE \ COMMITTEE 

TO MKKETORONTO KNOWN
ago.were

jtwbeatnow are,
the best form of Investment, and wçpe

World Office, therefore dealt in at a percentage re- C. N. R. Earnings.
Saturday Evening. Aug. 10. turn of 3 and 4 per cent. To-day these Earnings of the Canadian Northern 

Another shake out almost equal in stocks are offering nearly double this Railway for last week were 1196,700; 
virulence to that of March last was return, and are yet unattractive. How corresponding period last year, >125,- 
the main characteristic of the New long the present state of affairs will , 900; from July H to date, >1,136,200; same 
York market since a week ago. The last cannot be estimated, but that a period last year, >729,700. 
selling movement to speculators com- change will come at a later date there 
me need iwo weeks ago, and it was can be no question of doubt, 
with the%>bject of dislodging the mar- * * . , .. .
gins deposited against the purchases It is certain that no speculation can
that the sharp break during Monday, be facilitated in the local market for , snows th*t the banks hold >7,760,550 more 
Tuesday and Wednesday occurred, many months yet. The banks are using than the legal reserve requirements. This
The fine registered against the Stand- 'every endeavor^ tokeepthelrre^uree. * ^njic^ea.e of^^.^e compared „The RetaU Merchant8- Association.
ard Oil Company came in opportunely , in good ®h^p^.^orf tJ?e . L 1^ana decreased ........... $16 497 40C 1the hotel men, and the railway pas-
as a wieans of sentiment development, ness^du^^ marketln„ Qf the yearly deposits, decreased 22,327,400 senger agents should get together and
but it would be the veriest kind of reduc Y _ certain amount Circulation decreased ....................... 28,400 formulate plans to receive for Toronto
nonsense to suggest that this was the ^rop. There financial insti- Lepal tenders. decreased ................ 3,319,100 some of the big conventions that are
reason for the break or that it had °f aPPrfthse"al°."P future of «?m- Sl,ecle' Creased ................................... 3,983,000 held annually, "slid a prominent Yonge-
any near application to it. . maicë In general Tnd rade accourt, Reserve, decreased .............................. 5.312.KK) street merchant to The World.

merce in general, and trade accounts Reserve required, decreased .......... 5,599,450, “In the summer months many of our
It mhrht be accepted as a fact that arc being scrutinized with more than Surplus, Increased ..............  287,350 neoDle are out of town and business

those m control of the market are the ordinary care. Canada’s obligations Kx-U.8. deposits, Increased .... ->36>5 Pe°Ple are °Ut 0t tOWn> a"d bU8lness
about as nonplussed regarding the sit- are made good very largely by the re-

.1 tk. well-Dosted turn from the crops, and as it now
patl° rpv r-mmiiniiifltion of stocks seems almost certain that this year’s

» governed bv the action of agricultural output will be smaller than
is entirely K "ft, descent in usual some curtailment will be needed
the public, and the rap d descent n wQrk h yearly balance sheet,
prices is corroborative of the Prevati M local ll8ted securities are in a 
ing idea tbat values generally whrth ^ dpHcate poslt|on even yet. Too 
er estimated y ® . f0y0W.! many good stocks are now available at

comparat.vely Cheap. The foilo»o reaftn«b|e prlceg t0 enable a selection
speculative; 'the sole object of ’ pur- to^be ftnadtb without

r ^£whogre to '-ommensmute^th even the present

take care of the market at any _ Purely Canadian stocks of well-known 
all times aie not takine merlt are undoubtedly selling at an
pose of giving profits but of taking attractive figure. Under stress they 
them, and the conte t , unex- may even go lower, but if bought now
ders necessary the otherwise unex ffr gtrlcUy lnvestment purposes no loss 
plainable and frequent market raov. can be entailed if held until the present | 
ments. ... financial strain has worked Itself out, |

There Is no doubt that money is 
again suffering another sharp strain.
Open market rates at London have 
arrived at a parity with the Bank of 
England rate. The crop-moving per
iod has already started a drain on 
New York to the interior. This inter
change of funds will be in effect sev
eral weeks, which time will be inter
spersed with periods of stringency and 
comparative ease in the money mar
ket. The caution which has been uni
versally engendered among financial 
institutions should find the Interior 
banks Well provided for the home de
mand this year. To this extent the 
New York institutions will be helped.
The recent engagement of 
small amount of gold looks like an 
anomaly in-*the light of the present 
sterling exchange rates.

k.JOHN STARK & GO. la,M- CA1ViPRFrLL
ST. LA12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2351. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

. Il Of
26 Toronto Street. loads
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Business Man Makes a Suggestion 
That is Worth Tak- 

' ing Up.

I EVANS & GOOCH Corresprndenoe Invited..» elNew York Bank 'Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The stategient 

of clearing house banks for the week

x
ÆM1LIU8 JkBvia V. JC. A. Goldman.

OUR
■

insurance Brokers SEND
& i BOND LISTP.1SIDKMT ACEXTl

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Cffcee; kFEast Wellington Streat.

■|i I;

DISTILLERY CHARTERED 
FOR LOCKE OPTION TOWN

i ÆMIL1US JARVIS & üii.. - TJRONTJ

! ij FMember! Toronto Stock Kxchango. per bual
Btitee potato- 

sell at S> l
j Stocks Wanted- ftSTOCK BROKERS, ETC.

j is dull. Two or three big conventions 
I of an international character would 
help things, and put some money In 
circulation. Every effort should be

' i l’4 Poultry—Rec’ 
$25e Srmer I 
IweMckens. 
,7 Uc to Me P 
«e to 18c per

mh?-

20 International Portland Cement 
IS un 6t Hasting*
10 Union Stock Y ards 
leou silver Leaf
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

I* J. WEST, Manager *
donfejerjtiutt Lit. Building.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

money, highest 5 per cent., lowest 3(4 all benefit.
per cent., last loan 3(4 per cent. Call I “A representative committee could 
money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 3 get in touch with the local trades
per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call unions, benevolent and fraternal socle-
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent. | ties, and thru them offer Inducements

c . for bringing their annual gatherings
„,. 0l!ei91' Exchange. ito this city. A list of the conventions

Ja"es Building (Tel. .could be eaally procured, and the dele- 
M follow; y POrU exchange rate8 rates representing local societies pro-

; vided with literature for distribution, 
' ~ a convention

Artliur Ardagli Oo

Members Stan lar 1 Stock Exchanrs,
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocks bought and sold on commission. ct
48 and LO Janes Building, cor. King 
and Yonge 8te., Toronto. khene M. v;“.

Co»|

British-Canadian is Backed by 
Owen Sound Capital Other 

Incorporations.

, ! y cent.:

!V

ft:

• WE SUr AMD SELL
STOCKS. BONDS, 
DEBENTURES S

are
It is rather surprising to see thq an

nouncement of the incorporation of a 
large new distillery, with headquarters at 
Owen Sound, a local option town. The PEARY MUST WAIT YEAR 

FOR NORTH POLE DASH
jS7o,v;
»6 the mark] 
M lb!., a* *1 
tap price quoi 
Mr mer Cr

È
;

company is styled the British-Canadian 
distilling Company, Limited, 
capitalization of $250,000, and the provi
sional directors are :

/
—Betwr>r.n Benks.— , „ . m

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, exploiting Toronto as 
N. X. Funds.... par. 1-32 prem. Vi to Vi city, 

i Montreal funds, par. par. Vi to Vi 
60 days’ sight. .8 19-32 8 21-32 
Demand stg. ..9 7-16 9Vi 9% 9fr
Cable trans. ..9 19-32 9 21-32 9% 10

—Rates In New York.—

m It has a A few snaps on hand now. Correspond 
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Teronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

i :
f butter.

Bfcar,
butter, also

F hi “Now let the merchants, hotelmen
sî kïïïs. JOTOh P.

year or more before results will be • william Henry Sinclair, contractor, and
JoW^ckeSr sPa>rû«gack on |ter||pg. •dgjr ,^ ^ ‘ I

Standard Otl works injury upon fru- **' “ ................... 81T? 3 PCfiOmiU QAV CTUCMC ' Neill Shoe Company, Umlted. of Brant-
gal Investors. Price of Oliver I U L U n UI n ll DAT Ovrl LITIL- ! ford, *100,000. Provisional directors; rran-

Attorney-General Bonaparte -says *' ~T ft, ------------ i cis Dudley Mackay, manufacturer; Frank

...» «...

ness, and he expects great activity in Hotel, reported the following fluctuations the patents' and designs bill, with a 1 ford, Mary Ann Crawford. Rose Crawford. Roosevelt, has compelled the explorer 
1 DI..V , „ °“ the New York market to-day : view df extending advantages to pat- i and Helen Crawford, ladles' tailors; John'; to, put oK hlg trtp untll .next year.

Pittsburg Steel authorities say fall- Open.High.Low.Close ents worked in the colonies. Lloyd- I Ingham Sutcliffe, chartered accountant, I
ing-off in July was normal, and pros- Amal. Copper ............ 76(4 76% 73% 74% George said this would give Immunity ! and Malcolm Campbell McCannel, stu- Thru the Peary Arctic Club, the ex
pects are good. & F...... 39% 39% 38(4 38% tl American patents, the owners dent-at-accounts, all of Toronto. | plorer to-night issued the following

Earnings Great Northern and Bur- Amer. Locomotive ... 63(4 53% 52(4 »2(4 wbprpof would only have to establish a The Canadian Jack Company, Limitée ,
llngton making new high records. Smelter. ........... 101(4 101(4 97% 96(4 T' ™ Jro.s the Canadian ^rder Bet ' of Windsor. *25.00U. Provisional directors: statement over his own signature:

Fifty-eight roads, for June, show ,....................... 49(4 49(4 47 46 there vvas a compul- : Jo8ePh William Yakey. retired town “Owing to the failure of the contract-
net increase of 13.17 per cent., and for ^ v........... ::: ::l. ”Lrv wôrWnâ law wMch^s In ope^tlon iclerk; Milford Riddle, farmer: Homer H. ors for lhe Roosevelt's new boilers to
12 mnVithK « -.tty mint American Sugar ........ 115 115 112% 113 sory working law wmen is in operation , and Harvey Greene, clothiers. Hve uo to their aareemenl the mainDun's Review savs there is little t' t ...........—" 32 32 against British and American patents. ^a/ Frank Phillips, machinist, all o< expedition of he PeaV? Arctic Club

Dun s Review says there Is little A. Chalmers ........................................................... He could conceive nothing more dan- Ri00mfield in the State of Indiana. ,,.ft .ft, ft,_ „The most superficial reader of this I interruption in the leading industries Atchison ............ .............. 87% 87% 85(4 86'4 gerous than the amendment which was uneda Laundry, Limited, of Welland, ft'11, be postponed for a year, and the
1 lie most superiKiai reaue. and plants working full time and American Biscuit ................................................... without division Provisional directors : Joseph 1 Roosevelt, when the work of repair is

market ha» long since reoogn^ed - , holding orders that promise, continued Brooklyn ............................ 50 50 48(4 49 ; rfL British North America Act has Ufred Craig laUndrvman; Blake Lamo- : completed, will go north on a flying
save for the nsiders and a Compara- actlvlty. Baltimore & Ohio.... 93% 94 93 93(4 1 '?section iVaux Booth gentleman Charles Bartho- ; trip to deposit my proposed coal depot
tiveiy few of the_ specula e Joseph says: Buy Interboro pfd. for Canadian Pacific ........  166 166(4 166% 166 | The conservatism regarding dividends l-.mew Shoemaker, agent ; Margaret Bren- a: Eltah, Greenland, returning the last
tues, the market has been deserted. a tur„ and take ,on B K T for a Hocking Iron ................................................. ... I The conseriatism regarding dIUdenas ^ Archlbaid McGregor, foreman, and of September.
The Wall-street securities have an in- 8caip. Pacific shares will surely im- 5',^................................... .................................................. °r G T.R. directors is meetln|[ cri i R Jeffrey Barker, all of Welland. -jn lbj8 connection it is proper tobecifme thaT ^ ^efer^d'ï! Wt F S% ft* a^The  ̂I =r Rink-and Anrnse-1 . ^ £

% ex traordina'ryf'outside''tradT^ims EdÏeel ^ ^ K Cnd^.,—ed, 35% 37 ;35% 37 ^ W. Perks, priorm «.A* £*£] | S?^ve^m^

become mixed, and In disgust has quit | NEW' YORK, Aug. 10,-Limitations Ch?c., M A^np^.: m 124 iil% 122 °e°^a^Bay scheme’ Whlch 18 Wel1 |J]Xlon^?ourt cl“k“ John'Mlchael''McNA-i “hat" theVo'rk1 wouTd be complet eTjune
the scene of manipulation if only fot of the active stocks, most of which Del. & Hudson ........... 162 162 161(4 161(4 adtance ._________________________ dl harrieter-at-law. and Lillian Ross j l, and this Provision was embodied in
a period. Prospective legislative ac- Remain in the trading range, are ob- Ches. & Ohio .............. .33% 33% 38% 33% .ppcn UIC CACC : Bon!' stenographer, all of North Bay. j the contract.
tlon is preventing many o the fman tâined as accurately as possible from ft ft c....................................■ ••• ... ... i oLArr tU nlo r aul.. The Mlchiplcoten River Mining Com- "As a matter of fact, the toilers are
oial institutions from operating on the many different sources, as follows: A.- 5 sft1'ft? ------------------- °9^ 59 59 i ------------ panv of Delaware, U.S.A., Is licensed t.i only just completed, and the installa-
market as formerly, thereby mcreas- . c. P„ 74 and 85“ A. R„ 100 and 106; nuluth S Ps - *................... -................. “Jack the Hugger” Cavorting In City operate In Ontario to the amount °f ', tion has yet to be done. This will re
ins thc difficulty in providing a lodg- Anc., 48 and 52; B. R. T„ 50; St. Paul, c. F I ">..............27 27 wi «% Park at Kingston. CÛ0. with Moses McFadden of Sault Ste. re 8evera, d and put the depar-
ment for the securities. lhe recent 122; Gt. Nor..pfd.. 123 and 129; Nor. c G W.............................. im: io% io ui ------------ Marie as solicitor. ■■■ ture of the ma4n expedition so late infrequency of thq rallies and reactions Pac 120. and 125; R. G., 93 and 99; Lead ..........ftft:::::::: 50% 50% 50 50 ! KINGSTON, Aug. ll.-Jack the Hug- aTbe ifven* authortty °o Usue shar^wai-1 The season as to be Inadvisable.
in the market shows the extremities Southern Pac., 82 and 90, and Union Great Northern ..... 124% 124% 121% 121% ger is busy here frightening young girls, ed. is given aut y “The question of funds does not and
to which the large holders have been Pac., 127 and 133. If they are exceed- Great North. Ore.-... 52 62 50% 50% He cavorts about the city park. On I rant8' __ ____________________ — has not entered Into this unfortunate
driven to take tribute from the mar- ed a point or so. ? however, profession- General Electric .... 131% 131% 130% 130% Frlday nlght he-stepped from his hid- ,llTr ... situation.”
hot ' 'alB of the first class will expect exten- * N ..................  108 108 106% 106% lng_p£ce *and put his arms about a SITE IN CANADA.

. sion °f the movement. If the limits in^rboro .................... liv 'iiv n 'iiu. young girl, cautioning her to be «aim
The slump in prices at the week end named are maintained, they will an- j„, pa ° r'.......................... uy* lVA 11 11H as he only wished to kiss her. There'

is assisted by the bank statement, ticipate a return to the opposite level. jnt pump '22% ■>•>(4 -<2(4 S(4 was a etruggle, and she succeeded In
which shows a withdrawal of depos- We regard Southern Pacific, A. C. F., Manhattan ................. 131 131 131 131 getting away from him, and, before
its of nearly 25 per cent over the de- Gt. Northern pfd.. Northern Pacific, K. S. U................................... 26 26 26 26 , parting, he received a slap across the T nXDON Aug 10,-According to au-
crease In loans. The New York fi- St. Paul, Atchison and Union Pacific Metropolitan ............................................................... (ace LON DUN, Aug. w. ®
nanciers are evidently hard put lo as the best propositions to buy on Northern Pacific ....122 122 U9% 120 ( ' ------------------:------------- :-------- thorltaHve persons the Salvation a y 1 Fulton variouslv known as
ZTlll — Mdo8 Preferred ft.::.: 1^ 1$ ! CANADA’SJNDUSTR1AL8. | =ed to ^qu.^ Into w_ R wllson. ' Harry Lewis and

sLdcurttiesatwm admit" o;’"conrtBdëra^ ' & C°' V'r^ J’ °' ! OnUrioT wJïïerH i ! I 1 ^ S% More of Them Should Be Listed for ; ^TLada "ays: “Not all rosy “ The solu-1 “Cap." Wilson. Is held by the detec-

mark “ down in price- That «us I 'The end of the week finds the market -P»»™» ............................  160 160 160 160 1 Convenience of Investor». tlon of >-............-- --- un
« m i, ft, 7. mnli-hed durimr the cron- in a condition which forbids the hope of Riding ............................ 93 93 90 91V* ------------ | several years ago. The situation is un
will be arfomphshed during the ! t, development of Important strength Pe°Ple 8 Gas ................. 88 88 87 87 I Complaint has been made that few , altered, except that the Canadian Go> which he promised to
moving period there is little doubt |n e nPur fut notwithstanding the Mackay ............................... 65 65 64 64 | of the Canadian industrial or manu - : nment Is now eager while Booth 1» ft»1 *f’ lor >v men he promised ^to
hut tiu* event wlU be interspersed with f.tct that „lust fundamental Influences Missouri Pacific ........ 69(4 69% 69(4 j facturlng stocks are listed on the coy ' , a private detective of him.
rallies that w ill make the market dif- dl.„. ,, anything, more favorable than «. T. . ................... «« «% 34% I market. In the United States many pied Johnson, clerk of the centra! ftulton It Is said, represented h m-
licult to lollow. lhe whole situation suggested in curlier forecasts. We refer S’ Y Central ............... 10,% 10,% ito 105% . . . t enternrlses offer a freer „ftmninved bodv for London, informs ; self to be connected with the New
tiJnLha™ a,« VrCadtntTti,; Tn^'^^ne^l TrL^Thr!!^ uL ZZ° T T ^ & 1 thanks p^fiTTyThe Snadm'n haTS^S? Li^ency^and otieretT to^git wluon'I

,re"d " “u,rly AJiïÏÏL ::::: S% U tk ^££5» = & a
The situation in relation to Canadian in the security markets, either as a re- Rennhli'7 t"7t" s.......... ÏÏ 'nxt nv. fta !ftl ft the manufacturing concerns being unemployed a d ^«1 were'downtown hotel to a boarding house,s:-S’!5 S ... :

«■ « «• -’i !|;vSr‘w"." *» —
l! Is PKhf.er t-i til.l that conYIdcncp abroad j 81ohs .................................... 491^ 4^1^ 45 45 ; Dunlop preferred, now carry money in > much troubled by unavoidable delay • _________________________
Inis been rudely shaken in Anierit-an is- Union Pacific .............. ni 131H 126*4 12* the banks and only get 3 per cent, for , before they could be accepted. The in- j Militarv and Naval To irnamert
nés »fid that the world's monetary con- v s. Steel ..................... nv* 32H 31% 31% , it. - formation received after they arrived | Military ana naval o-rnamer.t.

« itiems are not such at the time as to do. preferred .......... 97 07 % *6%, Canadian industrials hftve reached in Canada is most encouraging, practi- ; Ihoae who intend taking advantage
, remote coufklencp. V. 8, Steel bond,.......... «8 96 86 % ’ the polnt where they offer the safest cal v everv man obtaining work lmme; of the special tow rates to fortland.

Twin City ....................... 8» 89 88 88 I most u,crative investment y“,„tv arrival The chairman of -de., issued by the Grand Tnlnl: Rall-
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J !.. Mitch- i V. S. Rubber .............. 30 30 30 30 1 ____________________ 1____  ,v.atnl'mmtttee Walter Hazcll. and Rev. way System oh Aug. 12, 13, 14, 15 for

I ..do' preferred ................ ... ... j y0 Attend Municipal Union. 1 t ft- Morris have sailed on the Em- j $16.55 round trip, wid have hn oppor-
1 he ntt»! ket way unde.- selling pressure ^ H■ Chemical .............. 22 22 19*4 W'A J. K • Mor , , t laklptr en- tunitv of witnessing the ttrànd mill

It has frequently been pointed out in i tf„■ ming ,.f t“-.lax s session Hos- Wabash common . ... 12 12 12 12 ( Mayor Coatsworth. Controller Ward press of Britain, and intend making cn , , r
•’ Total sales. 521.000. 'and Aid. McGhle left Saturday night quiries as to the best methods of deal-§ tary and naval tournament at Casco

for Port Arthur and Fort William, to ing with the question of emigration in Ba>. There will be over _ K)J soldiers
; and sailors taking part in this greet 
I display, which, (Altseif, will be well 

Kawartha Lakes. ! worth more thanTlie small cost of
vn )deal 8r,ot for vour vacation, easy j your ti ansportation. Secure your 

I of access three hours from Toronto, tickets at Grand Trunk City Office, 
profuse In its eifts. and diverse In its northwest corner King and Yonge- 
attractlons. having its. fashionable re- streets. *
sorts and its d-’lghtful facilities for . . . .
“roughing it” If you spend your va- Provincial Appointments,
cation in Kawartha Lakes district you Leon Xiste Sabourln of the Village of 
“ft v ' „ new creature f. rtlfl-d for Sainte Isidore de Prescott*, Arthur An- ; 
will be a new ft' tQ drew Wilson of the Village of Tilbury ;
another year s trials. r - . Edwin Augustus Hugill of the Village of

the Grand Trunk Rai • 2ft j Rodney ; Tliomas Baker McQuestiri of the 
Trains leave Toronto at City of Toronto; Oswald David Peat of

. arrive Lindsay at 10.5”. makes the City of Hamilton; to be notaries pub- 
Esturion.
For full 

illustrated

William Taylor,
Harold 'Marzlus Graham,

Contractors for Steamer's Boilers 
Said to Have Fallen Down 

on Their Job.
**ln— 

Wheat, spi 
Wheat, fillCOAL STOCK
»S!:less, bush!
parley, bu 
Oats,, bush 

Hey and 8l 
-«asnoWj

K
fStfaw, loot 
Straw, bur 

F huit» and
Potatoes, i 
Potatoes, i 

F sultry— 
Turkeys, d 
fprlng chi 
bring due 

kfowi, per 
Miry
| Butter; B»
nags, st

lier doze

edT»:^k0lnurAli;^c0^br^^e.:;‘.
estate. Will «en in blso t < of 109 «ha.-e» each 
and upward» at a sacrifice price.

J. B. CARTER. Investment Bro'eer, Phone. 428- 1 . Gud.n.Ov,

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Commander

. 8

tele hayWE WILL SELL.
500 Amalgamated Oil & Mining; 20 Amers 
lean Pdlace Car, *20; 5000 American Sil
ver King. 12%c: 50P) B. C. Amalgamated 
Coal, 6%c; 1(00 Canadian Pacific Oil, 21c; 
2000 California Monarch Oil. 20c; 10 Chi
cago-New York Electric Air Line- 2000 
Cobalt American, 25c; 5000 Cobalt Merger, 
bid wanted: 500 Cobalt Contact. 40c; 2000 
Diamond Vale Coal. 20c; 6000 Imperial 
Cobalt, bid wanted; 600 Larder Lake Pro
prietary. 37%c; 500 Little Nlplsslng. 27c; 
1000 Manhattan Nevada, ll%e; 6000 Monte 
Cristo, 3c.

m another
T ! IT

■

BIDS SOLICITED ON ALL STOCKS
Beef, foret 
Beef, bind 
Lambs, dd 
Mutton, lli 
Veals, con 
Veals, pril 
Dressed W

Sty ant Bros. & Co., Dealers in 
Un'iitei Securities

84 St. Francole Xavier St.. Montreal.
.

1 St ABERNETHY, «N, FARM F
The price

el»*» quail*
i l correepo 
^ lev, ctr id 
ivaperated 
lutter, ere 
iiltter, dal 

J. Utter, tulj 
lutter, crel 

fe : lK*s. new 
E. Cneqse, lad 
E ' Iheeee, tw 

teney. 60- 
■oney, 10-

I he Meet SlccjssIuI, Most Prospereus aaJ 
Most Influential District In Canada'* Wail.

We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
improved farms vet offered in Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures.

8 b

l

*

lhe Geo. W. Bewell Co., limited,
Rdal Estate Brokers and Financial 

Airems. Abern i tly. Bask. 135*211
SLEUlH AND FUG.Interboro .................

Int. Paper ........ .
Int. Pump ............
Manhattan ............
K. S. U.....................
Metropolitan .... 
Northern Pacific
M. S. M.....................

do. preferred 
North American 
Ontario & Western.. 33

Reported That Booth is Coy of Plac
ing Colony Here.

Man Wanted In Belleville for Fraud 
Has Many Disguises.mu : .kill When getting out a catalog

NOT HOW CHKAP 
•T IS HOW WELL DONE 

'1 hat mean» u saving to you- 
GET OUI» rSTlMATKS

I T I
Prices r« 

88 Eat 
In Wo 

Ins, Tel 
ppected 
♦peeledountry | 

Calfskins. 
Calfskins. 
Hprsehlde 
Horsehair 
Tallow, p, 
5»ol. un. 
Wool, i, 
Rejects . 
I-ainbskln

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G.

I
'

MUNTEk-RuSE. Temple Bldg.lhe problem is as far off as ; live department for the Belleville au- 
stveral years ago. The situation is un- I thorities for defrauding William Hood

make

iFhmers»m1
CEO. O. MERSON

CHARTER Ef} ACCOUNTANT 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

18 KING BTBBBr WEST, TORONTO 
Phene Main /.ill

Hm
.

Ù,
‘itm1.

/
puamnve of the markets dt vidcdly dole
ful. The gradual weakening in mar
gined accounts, assisted by a small 
amount of forced liquidation, is -stead
ily bringing prices to a lower level. f 
r’here is scarcely a bright spot in the j 
whole of the local market, with the ex
ception that certain issues can > v read
ily disposed of in contrast to other sec
tions where sales are practically ostra- ,.jj. 
;ized at the present time.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. There a 
the Unlot 
4*X’s mai

111! :

BANK OF MONTREALl 01!! *11

..The foil 
tlona at

Manitot
No. i ,

•SIX;
Oata—N

Poluu.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-hall per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has .betm declared for the current quar
ter, *an<r tliat the same will be payable at 
its Banking House In this city, and at It» 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 
day of September next, to Shareholders 
of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board.

'

I these columns I hitt it day <>l reckoning ing in n dviiioraliztvl siMte. hanking sup- 
woultl he reached in such flippant for- r<*rt 1» ing entirely. lacking, and. the hear 
eign securities as Sao Paulo and Rios, fuc.tmn in full ••ontml. N.V (ft. Xu; the-fi i 
These issues, together with some Cana- Pai-ifi-’. Créât Northern and Vnion Pacific , . 
dlan stocks, whose Investment value the h. :Ki.-st decl'.nt. the forme- I
has been killed by market manipulation, 'V'1 ! ln,ftjl ;h>"'. (c. er.i for the stoek I Consols, account 

almost unsalable tb-day. , dm-e lt-ts Theftelegrai.l, strike Is spread- | Oonaola: money .
? . * * o c .in tl west .md,this . -Med in a mea- I Atchison

-, , X . . ■ ..." , . 0 . .. suVft to tiiv unsettled condition wtil« h pre- j do. preferred ................
It is dui ing sin h periods us the prt - vailed. Foreign hcm«»es wen* heavy sell- Chesapeake & Ohio

sent when stagnation and a partlcu- -, s in till- market, which was not "a fer- i Anaconda
larly .blue outlook has pervaded the turc of Hie had break In March last.

, attend the convention of the Union of 1908. 
I Canadian Municipalities, which opens

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 9. 

Last Quo. 
.......  «U4
........
.......  <WL*

........ ?S

m
11

■ Aug. Id. _ .
Last Quo. on Tuesday.

ISi E. 8. CLOU8TON,
General Mansf»r ^Permits of the Week.

j City Architect McCall urn issued build
ing permits to the value of $112.600 last 
week. They Include thirty-nine dwell

ings.

are
i90 V* 

94 Vs
S4«4

Montreal, 19th July, 1907.

FARM LAND*
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

.... un.; 
.... 97*4

I Denver & Rio Grande........ >27^4
Erie

10% h11 Paltlrnore & Ohio ... 97%!
26% •tiokwi

By*—n

2SH 23%
57H A Nium CAP ■ft* do. 1st preferred ....

do. 2nd preferred........
Canadian Pacific Ry.......... 17184

| Chicago. Gt. Western..
Si. Paul ..............................

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent, i ilouisviiie* &' Nashviiiêi.. .111

(I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate i Norfolk & Western.......... 361,1
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this ' fti°c ^preforred ...
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office J or.tarln & Western 

and Branches of the Bank on and after the I 3th day of August next, to share- ' sodthefn^Rallviay '! i 

holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the | gd°(t preferi ed .....
*Jst August to the 1 5 th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board. j Union Pacific .... ft

do. preferred ........
United States Steel.

do preferred ........
Wabash common ...

59Sterling Bank of Canada 1II 40 *9% is via
tern
am.

Take two Beecham’s Pills on re- | 
tiring and avoid any ill effects 
from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken -.itli a 
clear head and a high opinion ‘ 
of the great stomach remedy,

1 ^

171% We have & snap la «40 acres choice 1»3(* 
In this Provlnco s-x miles from rsti- 
way statlc.il. Land In the eatne district 
is now sell n>r at fifteen dollars P«£ 
acre. For quick sale we tff jr ; bis li-tl* 
parcel at Bvfht oo.lare.

11 11%
129%

.142
128. lie.with steamer »&■!connections

leaving Lindsay at 11.30 arm 
Information, tickets and 
literature, call pt Uitv Office north- 

King and Yonge-?treetjs

141
111
59%

74 74 Wood’s Phosphodins, RICt, KIDNEY & CO..84m 84 ttest corner freights.The Great Englieh Remedy. 
[S* êrj Tonea and invigorates the whole

Robert McBride, commission mer- WSJcÜZ* &Z.
chant, is rr-ceivir.g daily consignments ous Debüitu* Mental and Brain. Worry, Dta- 
of the best green corn grown In On- pondency, hextutl ti'eakneiie, Emieeim», Sptr- 
tario from William Webb's Jubilee | motorrhaa, and Effects of Abuxe or Excewea.

STAS’S.
many year# and supplies many of the mailed frtt. Th# Wood Medicine Oo. 

i best hotels and restaurants in the city, (formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

. 112 ill : 6 Victoria StTel Main :345.34 V* 34 V* Good Green Corn.
. 614 6 PiI Flour-feï%r Î

19 18% Died of Injuries. i.
Louis Michelson, 473 West Bloor* 

street, died at jds home at 5 o'clock 
Saturday morning of injuries received 
in a street car accident on "Bloor-etreet 
Thursday morning. An inquest will be 
held.

<C 1 62
87% 5 V,

It; 135% Piils ds.88 89
F. W. BROUCHALL. General Manager. %34 334

102 101\%

ir‘
Toronto, 9th July, 1907. Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25U U cents. Folio

Z 's
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COBALT—Liquidation in Mining Stocks Too Great For the Support—COBALTNK

STOCKS WANTED r, SELLING OVERBALANCES 
THE BUYING ABILITY

lilns, I. J. Warren, W. F. Wallace.
Wentworth.

J. H. Bertram, M. 5e11"611;.
I Brown, M. O. Browne, TÇroathv. alt*’
L p CottrllL G. M. Cafneron, d.

Toronto Sugar Market. Continued From Page 6. , Campbell L. T. Constable, Ê. M. CUt-
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as W* limi\ ..............—.......mllli - - n -ti-hiji hh nmtmi , tell N G’ Dixon,,1.

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and No. , - - .f, T tcu- W M Dickson, J. W. Duggan, F. A-
1 golden. $4.00 in barrels. These prices vie, 3 B Ironside, L Jackson, L Kl Diinloo S Bby, B. C. Eaton, M. M. 
are for delivery here: car lots 5c less. kenny. K^V * Lynch M_ 0 A ^ graham.

Marshall. S^T/co/Vj. G. Beaty), ; 1 rthur.^Malfo.m.C M^Leïn,#T Æ 3

of Trade |Beaman.-W C Robinson, P A SayeanL den H S »!««,
Low. Cos. F £ *o«, M Scott. C W Smyth B Mldgle^ G^B. Ne . C.^ World Office,

HTwneY S E T w4st Normal West, Penrtlngton, A. W. J^terson H M. Saturday Evening. Aug. 10:
071J XT A Walker H E White T M White, Pearson, A. M. Peebles, M. . . Nothing new can be said In regard taK te k™' ™ k,ne H R. Roberts Cobalt mining shares, markets for which

Stormont, Dundas and Gléngarry. Ç- Taylor, Taÿior. B. r. W'at- have become particularly dead. Such
W Armstrong, F G Adams, C I tJ-® ®^6q Watson, G. R. Weber, H. transactions as are taking place are those

Armstrong, W t> Armstrong^ W Alii- Wenger R. Wllicock. from holders who, either from timidity
son, C R Bredln, W J C Barrett J . ’ ’ York. or force of circumstances, are compelled
G Campbell Wm. Campbell, M H Cor- g H Amoa_ D. Alger E V Arm- tQ dlspoae ot thelr holdln„. and in mort
L cowuhoun, K E Dixon, M B Eamon] ^r0"g’B^artJ' Breth, K. By- CB*«* the bW«*» ate abort traders, who
N R Flath, I Gibson, F G Gemeroy, ^ B-own À G. Cameron, B. are equalizing their outstanding accounts.
W 9 Holmes, F Munroe, H McEwen, ; j T ’ cuyler, B. R. Cody, The desire to sell from the outside com
M C McLeod, S 3 McLeod, E J McMll- „ q Collins, G. W. Carlton, W. C. tinues to overbalance the ability' or wish
lan, J A Me Na u gh ton, 3 1&*cf*¥, Davidson, M. Donnell, F. R. Blsher. t purchase these shares, and so long
*c*“r { PMHiosE HRelvea, 8 Fairies, EM. Hanson C. tidd- sa ^ ,t.te o( afffllrB remain, there can 

Chicago Gossip. M ^Redmond, F Snetslnger, E Stewart, Aj^^Jlrhead,’ B. M. Murray, W. be but one way le the trend of quota-
C- W. G('t»rta'v|t)f^ ^OBe;" , M H Shaver, E G Sirvage, G H Van p McCowan, L. H. Miller, W. Main- tlons, and that is down. Niplsslng holds

VWheat^Thetextension of the telegraph Allen, R R Watson, H D Wells C A prlze A *r Mann, N. McMahon, E. lts position as a director of the action of
strike was the principal cause of break Wallace, M Wallace, W E Wright. g Martin, C. S. McBurnie, H. L. NIC- the w^ole market. This Issue does not
to-day. Liverpool and continental mar- City of Toronto. Clelland, T. H. McKilUp, H. C. Mur- ghoW particular signs of stability
kcts generally closing higher. Cash prices . .... M R AUev M » Ames, Chey, R. E. L. May, G E. H. FUgn, altho the prlce heg reached a compara-
were steady, but no news obtainable L 8 Albright^ H R Alley, MA ^ Q R Playter, B. M. Brest, M. 3. tlvely flttr«ctlve level. Rumors regard-
from 11)$» outside caused ’selling by pit A 3 Anderson, Hazel - , QUantz, L. Redman, K. Reive, G. jng the property are so contradictory
traders. ^Northwestern houses were fair Baughman, O M Blackball, E acrya, Reesor, L. J. Robinson, C. W. Robb, that the ordinary individual can form no 
buyers qn the break. The weather fore- a W L Breadon, C C Bute hart, W , Sangster, D. Sewell, V. Sheppard, possible estimate of the value of the 
cast Indicates unsettled conditions and Beatty, F A Beckman, L M Bolton, 1 • g ,, R g Spaulding, L. V. Sou- stock. These shares have also been trad- 
w<# look fer a rally in prices «a J»* D Bonyun, G A Browne, T H Bartley, • B Swltzer -T. G. A. M. Schiller, ed In on margin at New York to a fair- 
provided telegraph wires are not tied up, tv Betlby, W E Bransbÿ, O M y ’ vonSzellska G. Toole, M. R. sized extent, and this allows effective
but on any sharp advance think wheat ^rangby Brondy, E M Baker. ! webb L J Whl R A. Walker, A. pressure to be put on the shares at tnat

WC„,anR-Mnrketea^:lotf with wheat and H Belimie » J ™ j y. Walton, J. E. ard.C. R. Wilson, centre. thg Qther lve , .

on the telegraph troubles. Prospect of Blain, W O Booser, *-_» • r 1 R. L Wilson. _____ of less value have also reached new low
uLettîed w'ather Is not a factor unless Brewster. Q Bishop, M 'Burns F K —------- prices, and are yet without th* Signs
accompanied bv lower temperatures. Cameron, H Clark, K it A Cockbur , Cfrtific&têS. which woul* indicate that a rally IS 'n
Market shows firm undertone, owing to l S Cockburn, F L Cole, M Cook, LHStrtCl U<fTf/YCarr», immediate prospect. , , , .
small stocks and good cash demand, but a H M Copeland, R B Crummy, M L ----------- The.continuance of the strike Is also a
•the disturbed lWandal conditions In Wall- Cuthbertson, H G Campbell. Z F Col- The requirements for passing the dis- deterrent to Interest In the milting issues,
street may very easily cause lower „ K M F Caldwell, W C Cate R B triet certificate examination are 40 per but the shlpments are showlng up weR
prices. Cassels, W B Crowther, W W Cruse. eent on each paper and 60 per cent. consldering cne diff cuUtes whlch the

Oats—The leading long «nterert Was on p R chapman, H Clark, C R Dale, 3 of the total number of marks assigned. ^"]pH‘eat^. 0f the publlc can be changed
both sides of th® markrt. which eased ff Doyle F Elliott, O A Elliott, E V The following candidates have ful- ?*nt *p afyinterest P»nd enquiry for the
with other £?PM«h ^rice™ Emery, J H Evans. K B Eaton, M L fllied the requirements. shares It seems useless to ex-
Hsht notwithstanding the g p • EMa B j Evans, R B Falfbalrn, E L The certificates and statements ,of ' bt any greater buoyancy than has been 
We look for higher price . Farmer, C I Perrier, G J Ferrler, B ti marks will be mailed to the high school present In the market for a long time

Farmer, J M Ferguson, E H Finlay- principals and public school Inspectors pa8t
son, R E Forfar, W J Farquharson, concerned In about a week.
L L Ferguson, W E Ferguson, J J Algoma and Manitoulln. „ Operations Are Energetic.
Finn, C E Flavelle, E L Franckel, D M M Fell- s E Farquhar, E F Gibbs, NEW YORK,Aug.10—Cobalt Central
W Fraser, A Galloway, C O Gilmofe, c Qllbert y l Hambly, E McCrea, C jg noW being very much sought after 
E G Gordon, G Gilchrist, H P Godson, McArthur> m e McLean, E A Mun- py stockholders and Investors, who ae-
H Guthrey, B Geldzaeler, 8 A Gra- jord M Owens, C Quinn (honors), M Bire to double their holdings at tne
ham, H R Gordon, L H H Green, M Thcmpson, E C Walker. , present low levels. Intrinsically tms
Garland, I Halstead, G B Hardy, E M Central Counties. Stock should never be selling at the
Henderson, B M Heydon, M C Hodg- g Fleming, M Perdue (honors), E prices to Wltich it has dec' n®d r'^r‘f
son, M Hopper, L J Hughes, MM nahalotte V Strickland, E Town- this Week. The weekly report of Mine
Hamilton, J G Hamilton, R W Harris, F ^Rabajotte, V stnc Manager J.M. Elmer is a very encour-

ïKii.»”—Ass

mmmm $ psbSshe
Junkln, D H Kilpatrick, A R Kin- McEiheran, E McKUUcan, M S Mul- atlon. ________
near, M Kentner, G R Kappell, > vlhm A Major, M Marquis, D Mar-1 New York Curb.

Lee, A V Leonard N Lawless, \V J q Hallburton, Etc. I NlnUslng clos^ « 7-8 to 7, high 7 1-8,
Lands, F W Landy-more, N A Mac- Bullen M P Cullon (honors), b e«nn' Buffalo 2 to 2% ho sales;
Lachlan, D M Masson, RJ Macaulay cA CTarke. M S Curry. ^0^al gTv'er i a t’to 1? Cobtot Cenl 

Ç A Meadows, R E Macbeth L M e Duncan (honors), L M Lavis, C E tral ^ tQ l7 hlgh 19; ]0w 17, 2600 FoS-
Macbeth. O McQueen, H Marshall, M (>eorge w Hughes (honors), E E tgr 60 to 65| no gaies; Green-Meehan,

F M Miller L E Math h Hope, P Hutchinson, H A Lunan, R l 4 tQ 5.16 n0 Sa.les ; King Edward,
M Mogan, L G Mllte, V A McDon £ ^ayhew_ L B McConachle (honors). )-g {Q x 1.8> l80 BOid 1; McKinley, 84c
na^h’i.r ^ICD°nan'rf ^ B E M Morgan (honors), L Mason. S A t<j g4 15.lgc no sales; Red Rock, 1-8 to
E L McGregor, D G Mcltftosh, K B E oldflel<J Q E Robertson, D B Shear- 14 nQ aales. siiVer Queen, 7-8 to 1,
Maclaren, A G Manly, 3 Meader M W E Trumbull, R Unger, E Vrooman, sold 7.8; silver Leaf, 8 to 8 1-2, no
Moffatl, A M Mowat B J Mackenzie, y VroomBn y L Ware (honors). Kale,; Trethewey, 62 to 68, high 68, low
J F McKee, D E Mitchell, I Mace, Nioisslna and Parry Sound. 55 200 -
V A Newhall, E Noble, F B S O Con- Bradley (honors), A P Borrow- Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 7 1-2 For the Construction and Placing
nor, L Otter, 3 G Porter, EB Ptett, man (honors), L E Duff, E M Gardiner to 8 i_a, 400 sold 8. „f Two Groynes In Lake
PhlHlps,eyL Plewes.1 3 Powell,_W E ^c°"°|d’) ' XM abl ‘1 honors), A Mc- j gm ADOLPHE REPLIES Ontario Near But
Pearson, E P Plummer, L R Rowan, Donald, T M{oDaU E McGown, W A, olK AUULTnt KtrLI to, End Of SlmOoe

M Rlggt|dR M K Rogers, C R Rubidge. Macdonald (<b”"^a))' m ^h^r^^R R Addressee Open Letter to Judge Who Park.

Ruth Robertson, S F Robertson, A C . E Tayi0r’ M C Vance, G A Criticized Him. Tenders will be received by registered
Rowswell, H B Rowswell, V M Ryjey, Wallis M J Wilson. _----- —~ post only, addressed to the Chairman, of
G L Sheppard. A L Shaver, D B Sin- E wains, » u thunder Bav. Sir Adolphe Caron has addressed an Boar<j o( control, City Hall, Toronto,
clair, H B Stewart, L H B Spence, F Rentrer E Blackburn, J F W open letter to Justice Clement of Bri- up to noon on TUE8DAY. AUG. 27TH,

=5, . $ K,r. s-kmjsi "rr-J
T G R Stone I B Stuttaïord, J M EN Davis. I L Gibson, C O . llbel ,ult> Green V. The Vancouver end of 81m coe Park.
Scott, J Sheard, J D Simpson, F ” î1”1^ Lockhlr"1^M McPherson. G World, In the course of which he com- ^"^.‘“ntrked oLtirttte"as™ o* con-
Stalnsby, G L Stark. C E Stonehouse, ms) T M / E Runlons, N G minted severely on Sir Adolphe’s ac- marked
M ’-I Taylor, G V Thompson B G Mu . (honors), C Servals (hon- tion in giving a small amount of stock! gpeclficatlons may be seen and forma of
Tyndall, W G Tough, I M Thomas, R®10, “T „ gtrathev (honors), H C in an exploration company to a Per-|tender obtained at the office of the City 
F Ungaro, A Vine, M H Wheler, F A „ (honors). B Wheeler. | son recommended by Mr. Green, then Engineer, Toronto . tender-
Wheeler, E R Williams, N Wagner, N Sueany^Chonor benffew I commissioner of mines, after Mr.Oreen The usual condition, re'ating to tender-
A Wallace, Elizabeth Watson, EL „ M E Coughlin, G had issued the licenses for the lands' Ing. as prestrlb.il byCltytsy la w
Watt, R B Whyte, W S Wlckens. W E Clark. C: Cull M ^ ^ baa ^ ^ C)mpany g,r Adolphe be strictly compHedwlth. or the tender.
Wilkins, J M Williams^ C H Wright, L Dcoger Lamarch<- E Lett. M Me- concludes by saying: '^The'Yow'wt ”r any tender not necessarily
A Wright, H F Walker R M Walker H Lamarcn . vengon E , -you must have a very high opinion a™* °d
J L Webster, N D Whattmough. W Aoam E MfGulr®’ (honors), j Whe- ; the value of the stock of our Syndl- accepte<1 
A Wllllscn, H M Wilson, A S Min- Sunstrum. M btorej tn “ate to euppoae that five shares of It
Chester, H V Wrong, F G Webster, E lan. e|mcoe and Muekokâ. j given to a person properly recommend-

Wilson. Ranks (honors). W R Ballan- , ed to us In order to interest him In
MF Campbell. K Clark. W Gunn, , pur enterprise, could have the effect 

w ti-tilsM A Johnson. P Moore, M 0f bribing the minister of the crown 
h M Newell. E Relmann. F who recommended him, even after the 

Switzer M M^lklnson, K Weis. j transaction had been closed In your
Switzer, Wegtehn countlee. 1 judgment and from your varied experl-

O Bondv. G Lauvray, M ence in the Yukon, you may possibly 
1 have too high an appreciation of the 
' power of money. You may think $600
j In stock could work wonders. I beg in < t to tbe Wlndlng-up order In
! differ from you, and am certain that th,B"atter, the undersigned will, on Frl- 

right-minded man trained In bust-, . tbe i$th day of August, 1807, at the 
affairs would dream of applying houj o( fifteen minutes past eleven In the 

censure to me under the forenoon, at bis chambers. G«goode Hail 
| Toronto, appoint a permanent llqu dator 

motive of the above company: and let all par 
tlee there attend. .

Dated this 9th day of August, 1907.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

Official Referee.

WIITHHESSS
Fields. Peterson Lake and all other ourkcl- 

Staie quantity ard lo*e*t
JUNIOR IIIIITRIGUIITIONWheat—Aug. 8844c bid. Sept. 8044c bid, 

Oct. 9144c bid. „ _
Oata-Aug. S874C bid, Oct. «44c bid, Dec. 

8744c.

D 188?.

m All or any part of
too International Portland Cement, ■

“Hull.”
20 Shares of Peoples Loin,'

“London;”

■ able vac'ii. 
price for quick «aid.10,000.000

5.000.000
13,000.000 QUOTATIONS URL WEAK HERON & C0.,Br» "V

%iPurchasers of Cobalt Issues Arè
Principally Shorts Equalizing 

Accounts.

50 Shares Canada Starch Co.>-i, 
“Common.”

J. A. CARTER,

Are StillChicago Wheat Options 
• Under Pressure—Cables 

Are About Steady.
I SI.) WANlMlt Lilt Agtnt. in every

I city ar.d toUro in vao- Investment
atari tori oua sad kith* 
Lardet Like dotations.

ads to bundle our 
grid* cobalt ar.d 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW As <20. Limited.

736-729-730-781-782 Traders 
Bamk Building. Toronto. ed7

OÜHt-PH. OÎÜ 1.

Open. High. COBALT STOCKS >86'888Sept.
Dec.
May ,

Corn- 
Sept.

: Dec. .
May .

°5‘*7- Sept.
Dec. .
May ................. 45

Pork-
Sept.  .........1680

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 10.

futures closed to-day
9244 9244 91%
9744 9* 97

55 55 54% “444
5244 5244 51% Size
5344 5344 5344 63*

BOUGHT AND SOLD V- '

F. ASA HALL &;COe,Idterpool wheat
lower than yesterday, and corn

U7
fcd to 44d
futures 44d higher.

At Chicago, September wheat closed 
yesterday, September 

and September oats %c

•OS Temple BaiMlag, Toronto
Members Stan,lard Stock Sachante, od

XCHANGE,
4544 44% 4444

4344 43% 42%
4544 44%

16.30 16.05 16.12

8.72 8.73

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON144c lower than 
corn %<s lowor, 
lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : 
contract, 141. Corn, 228, 58. Oats, 80, 14.

Northwest cars to*Uay. 334; week ago, 

313; year ago, 391. '
India wheat shipments this week, 2,040.- 

ÛIJ0' last week, 1,248,000; Iaat year 1.376.- 
jjjx,: Australia, 368,000, 472.000. 312,000.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

42%
44%

“tORDERS Vember. StandaiU Stock lad Mlalai Ekchaaga
t Kiel SI. test. Pheei M. 273. 

Cobalt aid Larder Lake Stocks bought 
add sold on committieu. ed

ngea of Wheat, 297;
Rib TO CONTRACTORSNew York - 8.80 8.80Sept.
Lard-

Sept. ............. 9.12 9.12 9.10 9.10 A. E.OSLER&COSealed Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for 
Work," addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this department up to 
noon on Tueaday, the 27th of August, 1907, 
for the erection of a Court House and 
Registry Office at .Sudbury.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
, this department or at the office of 

Meesre. DeMoreet A Stull, Sudbury.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to 

the order of the Hon. J. O. Resume, Min
ister of Public Works, Ontario, for five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, 
and the bona-fide signature* and business 
dresses of two parties as sureties, must 
accompany each tender.

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

& GO. v IS KINO STfttfcT WEST

Gobait Stockerk Exchange. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

berries, etc., In the northern arena, and 
a large delivery of butter, eggs and poul- 
a ' g the basket market. The atten- 

large and trade

tree!. Pbo.e, writ» or win 1er quotation. Pboat» 
Mala 7414. t*ib

? 1
Cobalt Slocks Bought end Soli. :

Correspondent solicited.
CHEVILLE A CO.. LIMITED

(Established 18);)
Member, ef Standard Sleek sad Mlaln* Eacbea*#.

60 YONQB ST.* TORONTO

3.. Goldman.

OUR try on
dance of buyers was 
v.as good all round. . ... »

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $1» to 
$17 per ton tof^old timothy, and $12 to
^Dressed ’nogs-Trade steady, with light 
offerlrtgs, owing to warm weather. Price# 
steady at $9.25 to $9.75 per rwt.

Potatoes—Farmers’ lots sold at 90c to 
$1.10 per bushel by the load. V nited 
States potatoes, which are a good sam
ple. sell at $3.50 per bbl. per car lot.

Poultry—Receipts were large, 
nrices firmer for ducks and about steady 
for chickens. Spring ducks, dressed, sold 
at 13c to 16c per lb. ; chickens, dressed, at 
15c to 18c per lb. .

Butter—Receipts were fair, market firm 
«f 22c to 25c, the bulk selling at 23c to 
24c—that Is—for those farmers that have 
hot got regular customers; those who 
have, got 25c per lb. quite readily.

Eggs—Prices firm at 23c to 25c per doz.
Market Notes.

Mrs. D. Carruthers of Wlllowdale sold 
some of the finest well-dressed ducks seen 
on the market for some time, weighing 
844 lbs., at $1.50 per pair, which was the 
top price quoted.

Farmer Craig had 300 lbs. 
dairy blitter, but not enough to supply his 
many customers, who readily paid him 
25c pet- lb. .

A large number of farmers’ wives who 
had from 5o to 100 lbs. of Just as good 
butter, also got 25c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Peas, bush .................
Barley, bush ......
Oats,, bush ...............

Hay and Straw—■
Hay. old, per ton 

neyv jper ton 
e hay. ton u..r.

Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush .......
Potatoes, new. per*bbl ..

Poultry— «
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 11 to $0 15
Spring chickens, lb ...............0 15 0 18
Spring ducks, per lb ............ 0 13 , 0 16
Fowl, per lb ....................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb ............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

per dozen ................................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 50 to $6 50
geef, hindquarters, cwt . : 9 50 10 30
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 IS
Mutton, light, cwt ..............  8 00
Veals, common, cwt ..........  6 00
4reals. prime, cwt .'.............8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt ............

1ST
H. F. McNAUQHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works Department. 
Department Public Works. Ontario, 

Toronto, 8th August. 1907.
(Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for It.)

COBALT I- TjRONTi)
Exchange.

B. RYAN 4S2 CO’Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 8071

613S, ETC.
with jmt lad.)Li <Sb

i Exchatr*;.
. New York
commission. ei 
liner, cor. King
'• hhonc M. »7i4.

Co.,

Mlnlnd Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to dis

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can cominunloate 
full particulate to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and. If satis
factory, arrangements will be made te 
buy the same.

Address: General Postoffioe, Box 4SI. 
Toronto. Canada. *d

Liverpool Grain and Produce.

SS IMT SH
March 7a 4d. . -

Corn—Soot steady: American mixed. 
4a Id: American mixed, old nortn- 

Putures steady; Sept. «

TO CONTRACTORS
addressed to the undersigned 

ecelved at this department up to 
noon on Tuesday, August the 90th 190 
for the construction of a concrete super
structure to the wharf at the Mlmico

Aplans and specifications can be seen at 
that Institution and at this department.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Resume, Min
ister of Public Works, for five per cent, 
on the amount of the tender ahd the 
bona-fide signatures and business ad- 

of two parties as sureties must

Tenders 
Will be r

AND ALL 
* UNLISTED 

;£CUR!ri:>

new,
ern. 5# 2%d.
H»4d. oct. 4s ti%a.

■peaS—Canadian firm. 6s 9d. 
Flour-Winter patents rntiet, 27s.

I,ondOn (Pacific coast) quiet.
ONTARIO MINING DIGEST

ssgîSaiBaas**
Dig*»t Publlihiag Cs., 43 Stall Sl.,Teronle

of choiceiv. Correapotd. Hops—In
£'Blef-FxtraTndla mess steadv 96s M 

Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 81s 3<l.

Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet.

Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 3Ô 1^.

asfiJK!c«srV iSl^VTto6^ S
Clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., quiet. *6s: clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet. 60s: shoulders, 
souare 11 to 13 lbs., dull. 3iS ’6d.

Lard-Prime western. In tierces stead>. 
45s; American refined. In palls, firm. 45s

new.

ies, Limited
T oronto. 3d dresses 

accompany ®icn tcncior.
department will not be bound to 
the lowest or any tehder.

56s 6d.
The 

accept 
By order. BUY NIPISSINC$0 86 to .CK 0 91 H. F. McNAUGHTEN,iJK!» » ssssr-

jzfssss afe'-iheVirxg

for It.) .

0 82Libia Am.tl^Run4. 
L rnco to close an 

304 -hares each 
rice.

Ero’x?r,
Gu Ot*j

. 0 90 We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS <fc CO.
8 Adelaide SI. E.

I 75
0 51

. 0 50

..$15 00 to $17 00 

...14 00 13 50
...«TOO -12 80 
... 7 00
...13 00 ’ 13 50

3d. _ white,
6d: ’canadlan finest colored.

&tti fineCheese—Cànadlan
steady. 54s 
new.SELL * Members of thi 

Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange,

26s. Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, ipot, 
dull, 30s 3d. t

lining; 20 Amer-% 
11 American Sil-‘ 
y Amalgamated 
Pacific Oil, 21c; 

r >11. 20c; 10 Chi- 
I Air Line: 2000 
p Cobalt Merger, 
on tact. 40.c ; 2000 

I ; ô00(i Imperial 
aider Lake Pro- 
| Niplsslng, 27c; 
tv/zc-. 6000 Monte

Manser
$0 90 to $1 05 
. i 50 COBALT

DEVELOPMENT
Notice to Contractors

New York Dairy Market.
New York. Aug. W.^Butter, steady: un

changed ; receipts, 7409.

0 12( 10

$C 22 to $0 25
3000 Shares l#i sale at I5c per 
•here. Apply0 250 23

Canadian Produce In Britain.
LONDON. Aug. 10.-In Canadian bacon 

leanest and best selections are firmly held 
at 63s to 65s: heavy-weights, 56s to 62s. 
cheese demand is Improved, with a ten
dency to firmer: finest white Is 55s to 56s 
colored.. 57s. with an oct-aiikmfti shilling 
more for choice lot*f Weddell & Co. re 
port accumulations Increasing In Canada, 
and must If they continue result In a con
siderable reduction In price

ALLSTOCKS Bex 32, World.
0 InHe-tlers in 

Gn iite l Securities
St.. Montreal.

10 oo
Mining Investments.

IN
NORTHERN ONTARIO 

Cerreep ondenee Invited 
T. W. MURRAY, 43 Vlcterla It., Tereile.

7 00
10 00 
9 759 50

SASK4T- 
* CHEWAN,

farm produce wholesale.

The prices quoted beltfW are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:^ 
Hoy, car lots ton, bales . .$14 00 to $15 00
Evaporated apples, lb ........  0 09 0 09%
Butter, creamery, boxes .
But ter. dairy, lb. rolls ....
Butter, tubs ............................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...
Cheese, large, lb ..................
Cheese, twin, lb ....................

- CATTLE MARKETS.Prosperous tnJ 
i Canada’s West.
least s lection of 
Id in Saskatche- 
b lands at tempt-

•>

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.Cables Unchanged—Hog» Active and 
Higher at Buffalo.d 21 Member» Standard Stock Exchange0 210 20

Stock and Bond Brokers0 190 18 Aug. 10.—Beev es—Re- 
on sale. Feeling steady.

NEW YORK, 
celpta, 2096; none 
Exports to-day, 800 cattle and 4600 quar
ters of beef; all to London.

Calves—Receipts, 142 ; nothing doing. Dull
and weak for all grades.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4998. Sheep, 
steady ; lambs, less active; top grades. 
10c off; otherà. 15c to 25c lower. Sheep, 
$3 75 to $5.60; few choice wethers, $6; 
lambs, $7.50 to $8 35: one ear, $8.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 2960; all f<jr slaughter
ers; nothing doing; feeling steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 10.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 head; steady; prime steers, $6.35

t0Veals—Receipts. 600 head; slow and 25c 
lower, $5 to $8.

Hoes—Receipts, 3100 head; active and 
15c to 26c higher; heavy. $6.50 to $6.70; 
mixed, $6.80 to $6.90; yorkers. $6.90 to $6.95; 

$6 90 to $7; roughs. $5.50 to $5.75; 
$4 to $4.50; dairies, $6 to $6.50.

’ , and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
and steady, unchanged.

Co. limited, 0 240 22
.. 0 19 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 1244

Honey, 60-lb. tins .....................0 09
Honey. 10-lb tins ... v,........  0 10

Sa wad 84 Adelaida Street Beet.
Phon. M. 7805-6.E. COATSWORTH (Mayor).

Chairman Board of Control.
wlltd Financial 

-. Sa.sk. 1337211

Buy “Niplsslng" and 
“Nova Scotia”

City Hall, Toronto 
Aug. 10th, 1097.

Victoria.
J M Cruess, J Dougan, B Kingsley, 

G Knowlson, B H Macdougal, C J 
Mitchell, E McCaffery, C V Mulligan, 
J K Nichols, J L Ross, A B Smith, K 
Touchburn.

Ltalog 
CHüAP 

L DONE
il g to you. 
ATES

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. S5 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows. steers.SO 09 
inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08
Country hides ............................ $0 07 to $0 07%
Calfskins. No. 1. city ........ 0 12
Calfskins, country .................  0 11
Horse hides. No. 1. each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed ..............
Wool, washed ............
Rejects ....................................
Lambskins ............................

estate notices. We carry “Niplsslag” so margla.

J. T. Eastwood & Oo.
,d 84 Klag St. Wset, Toronto. Canada.

1UDI01AL NOTICES TO THB OBB- tJ ttitor*. Contrt^tbriay Bharabold 
kr. and Members of Jeffrey e naitins,mple Bldg. E Benetean,

Rccheleau. E M Saunders.Waterloo.
Blake, I M Cassel, N B 
Dover. N D Detweiler, 

E Hagmeler, W N Han
cock, M N Jamieson, W S Lackner, 
J Moore, L Musselman, W H McDon
ald, M A McDougal. M A Milroy, R 
W Mcikleham, R E Pattlnson, M B 
Renwlck, E S Smyth. C Smith, O M 
Synder W R Smith, N E Stahlschmldt, 
L C Tilt, E H Winn, G Waugh. 1 
Weseloh, E M Welland, E R Wilkin
son, N Zuelsdorf.

Welland.
Chicago Live Stock. Bowman, F. W. Bowman. B.

CHICAGO. Aug. 10.— Hogs—Estimated y 0 Boyle, o. Clarke, E. L.
H-ceipts 9000: market strong to 6c higher; B Q Harrop. T.

Slieep—Estimated receipts, 2500. market j Rqthe'ry, F. Rjgg, M. Sharpe, W. B. 
steady. Additional statistics of the cattle I geaton. A. L. VVard, J. E. Wilson, L. 
and sheep market will W sent when Wilson.

Beeves. $4 30 to $1.40; cows and

Limited.

Cobalt StocksN Boal, 
Colvin, R 
S M Gehl,

BIG NEW PIER.V”

3 503 25 will soon be a purchase. Writs us and 
get the latest Information.ÏRSON no•s pier Will Accommodate Eight 

Large Ocean Boats.
0 30 Tarte ness

your savage 
circumstances.

“It seems a pity that thru a 
go far Inexplieatble to me—can It 
political?—you should 
forgotten your dignity, as to take ad-

ClRv another season the harbor commis- vantage of your unassailable position ■
sinners of Montreal will probably hate | as a judge to attack and traduce, be-, . nf .electing „ -,-a
under their control this structure, one, fore public, opinion, one. who Is entire- favor the American *T*t*"} .. _reatly phone 7488 
of the biggest of Its kind on the contl- ly |nn0cent of any tvrong-dolng In con- judges, which I tor one s, uld gre 
nent. It will mean to them the nectlon with the transaction which has dislike to see Introduced.
modatton for eight 0?s..e'n [ho ! excited your Ire. You were once an ac- ----------- ------------------------------------T

d7mcul'tyannow experienced of finding j live Liberal. I an active Tory As a DELU8ION 0F VARSITY MAN.
™cui„r all the vessels which seek to private citizen I am now out of poll- DKLU _____ _
make this port their terminus. tics and I submit that a fortiori you, as . . . . rnkenmake * - --- -------------- :-------------  a judge, ought to be Exhibition, of A varsity student, hi. health, broken

gold STOLEN FROM MAIL. political partisanship and personal j down, by overstudy, has J1
snleen. such as you displayed at this plaint with the police that he l. P*r^ 
time, are lowering the bench of Can -1 secuted by mental telep®JÎ* ’ , ,a„
ada. so justly entitled to respect, and Influence he cah feel night and y. 
leading many excellent persons to | He was advised to take a long r

0 060 0544
lOUNTANT 

ee Building 
1ST. TORONT3

70 14If 13 WILL# 6 GO.ft 240 2*< MONTREAL. Aug. 10.-There has just 
completed the building of the new 

the eastern end of the

0 18ft 17
.... 0 4ft been 

Tarte pier, at have so far Member, of th. St.ndird Stock asd Minis* 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street Eaet
TORONTO

ISj pigs.
stags

Sheep
active

1L
Junction Live Stock.

Tiiere are :ul car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stuck ’Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

61

TICES.

iNTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. *

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :that a Dividend 

cunt, upon tn» 
this Institution 

v. current qu*r“ 
fui bv payable at 
L cl tv. and, at Its 
\ , sduv. the third

v Shareholders

4Manitoba wheat—No. T northern, 94%c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X. no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 46c, outside 
points.

Alaska. Aug. 10. — 
have been received of

FAIRBANKS.
Meagre reports 
the thefts of 59 pounds of gold dust, 
valued at $12,000, from a registered mall 

which originally contained 80 
clue to the theft.

Wellington.
M. K. Buchan, E. 

Blacklock, C.

available
heifers. $1.50 to $5 50. Stockers and feed- 

$2.60 to $4.90; Texans, JS3.85 to $5.40. A. Armstrong,
Badley, K. Benerlln, 3.
Belden, M. E. Belden,. H. G Browne, 
R C Bower, G. G. Bramhill, J. W. 
Bready. M. Clark. R. S. Clark, G. M. 
Crowe, M. J. Drake. A. M. Dunbar, 
L W. Dales. M. Dunwoodle, C. B.

Evans; I. J. Evans, E. M.

Westerns. $1 40 to $6.10. 
Calves—$5 50 to $8.26. 
Sheep—$8.60 to $5 75: 4 COBALT ORB SHIPMENTS.;9. $5.25 to $7.65.il’STON. 

ul Manager^ sack,
pounds. There Is no t&ee from

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.
Following are the weekly shipment» tram Cobalt camp, and 

January 1 to date:
British Cattle IVIarkets.

LONDON. Aug. 10.—Lqhdon cables are ! Devlin. A. 
steady at 12%c to 12%c per lb., dressed ; Farrill, A. Ferguson. H. O. A. rar- 

Buckwheat—No quotations. weight : refrigerator beef is quoted at ! roWj >1. Foster. M. Goldie. L. Gray,
------------ tOc per lb. B. M. Gottfried, E. Gilroy, F. R. Har-

Rye—No. 2. no quotations. ------------ Ivey E S Hussey, R. Hall, J. Heath,
------------ Liverpool Prices. I y Hall, H. P. Higinbotham, R. Hol-

Peas—No. 2, 79c outside. John Rogers & Co.. Liverpool, cable : ; 4 ’ d T' E. Hutton, A. Hampson, W.
, ,, „ „ . Canadian steers. 12c: States. 1244c; ranch- T_„iand A Jones, B. Jones, R. C.

Wheat-No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. Î ers, liv,r; cows, lie; bulls. 10c; trade slow, ™ • Kirby, E. Kvle, M. X. Lea-
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c. j market weak. ; üe E M. Lowes J. B. Macdonald. C.

Corn-No. 3 yellow. 6144c; No. 2 yellow.!^ m Mahon. N. Macdonald. A. Mackenzie.
6144c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail | ___q . r ,_» G. McAteer, A. E McDougall. William
freights Cook 8 Cotton Root Compoiioa. ; McGill. R. n. McKenzie. M. Me Nab.

r McTague, R. R. Montgomery, D.
The great Uterine Trade, aud Martin j. McQueen. P. Morgan. C.
^la^on6»^»^ O’Connor, R. J. O’Connor Olive Phi.n, 
JmSnd. Sold In three degrees ; j. Penfold. F. Pringle. H. Pennock. 

ijS{ of*Btrofigtb-No. 1, *1 ; No. 2. M. M. Robertson, M. Rose. G. Ruth- 
A 10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 3. erford> L. S. Small, P. Sweeney, L. E.

for special coaeSjM per box. Roy short. D. L. Stinson, H.
‘on dMUkof°rpri«t IcSdamore. H. E. Spence. M. G. Sm.th. 

/ X £rcrpamphlet. Address : THE i B Tounsend, A. R- Townsend, E. 
CookMBHWMEC^TMORTO,ORT. l/o^^,Kim^'|Tamblyn. R. D. Torrance, E. A. Wil-

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
tkns.kND*

LBtRTAr,
WOMANEVERY

'hotjld bè lhtcreetod ^ 
uul know about our ijA■ 
wonderful Lmdlee*
Spray Douche. , 'ÆËjj 
Invaluable tor FÆm 

nd re*

Week end is*
Auc. 3

f if fr |K>UB th
347,400 

66, WO 
61.000

Week endie-r 
Aug. J 

< !• in p »ja th
100,000

Siace Jan,!
< u It roeade

3,061,078
96,000

V’20,254
40,000

134,530
478,157
4*518

1,346,0)8
*4,078

110,(88)

«1.383
37.530

lint Jse.1.THIS BYRIMOK MAS*

Coaiagas 
Colmlt Css tral 
Colenlsl
Drummond

Klpisslsg 
>6»sSss»U 
OBrwa 
Red Rock 
Right ef W.7 
Silver Queee 
Silver Leal 
Trethewey 
Towa.lt»
Temiskamieg 
University 
Imperial Cobalt ..........

1.333.830
4,080,180

1*1.380
74.250
44.090

192,35#
198,780
45,170

249,000
935,302
188,0(10

cres choice 
lilies f. oro r»‘‘.

« same.district 
t on C oil'arfi P*
b tffjr : lr-S U-***

learning a 
uaving all score- 
ions from tho re

motest parts.
This syringe Is . 

indorsed by 
tho leading ÆfrA 
physicians T Æ

A '

Fetter
firsee-Meehse
Hndsoe Bsy 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacob*)

WANTED—
a* being the best and 
most reliable article 

_ _ aver offered.
All correspondence strictly 

A " rtceofidentisl. Syringe t« mailed
— r to you in plain sealed wrapper

| I upon receipt of Si .60. Seed
' for our Illustrated Catalogue; It 

\ ’ Is free. French, English and Ai>
V. V erican Rubber Specialties.

The F. E. KARN CO., Umlted
COL QUIEI & VICTORIA STS.

Canadian Gold Field* Syn. 
Consolidated Smelter*. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Boar.

(Y k CÛ-.
.6 Victoria 9*; Flour Price*.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60. track, To- 
ronto ; Ontarlu, 9u per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid for export: Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5; second'patent, $4.40; 
bakers’. $4.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

105,405La Ross
McKialey

in 1904 £e4™ im^V.teedrt S3.9W.008.

Wire erdsr buying ev «ellleg.
POX 4fc wo

STOCK BUOKKB4 
Standard Stock Kxehssge Buildlug, Tarots

tries.
: West Bloor-

o’clock
furies received' 
m Bluor-street 
inquest will

strong
at

ions, 
tens, valued atI0R08IB, CAUDA

3
»

/
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LAW & GO.
LIMITBD

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-739-7BC-731-733 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOXONTO, CUT. ed7
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r low, cor. 
teat light froK, «levator

H.H.WIL

ita ?at SOCXXXXxXXXXXXKKUXXKXXXXXXXX
I$L.York County- | The annual picnic and field day of 

the Weston Methodise Sunday School 
i will be held at Long Branch on Wed- 
I ntsday next.

The general committee of the Weston 
High School ex-puplls will meet In the 
town hall on Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock.
will meet at 7.30.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Forsyth of 
Edmonton, Alta., accompanied by Mrs. 
Forsyth and two children, are visiting 
In town. . j

The voters’ list of the Town of Wes
ton has been posted up.

Mrs. F. A. Pearson will receive, at 
“Weston View,” on Thursday of each 
week.

SIMPSONALL THIS WEEK 010 OOMPANY, 
U l« IT ED

ifand Suburbsi
5^ H. H. Fudger, Pref. ; J. Wood, Manager.

■ '
V Z7TH

Monday, Aug. 12.

1 Big Values in Big Shirts 1 ST
IkSCISTfSKDlV -, •> The refreshment committee

These Two-Piece Suits 
M‘pst Go At Once

I

DUES STREET PAVING 
IS GOINS RAPIDLY ON

if

■ AM
‘A.m

if
mJ

if
/A

if=6 &! VRunaway in East Toronto—Golden 
Wedding at Weston —Newsy 

Items. From the County.

V. 4

50m ; i »• t
MARKHAM.

! Fine Showing Made by Methodlsts- 
Locals Win Baseball Match.

ifif$10 and $12 
Suits to clear at

m Ust
"Panii» • •/

if|ifà ; t 25 P<c MARKHAM, Aug. 11.—The pulpit of 
the Methodist Church was occupied 
this morning and evening by Rev 
George Washington of Stouffvtlle.

! Maudie R„
mare recently sold by ex-Reeve Ed g 
Wilson to a city man, is said to be 
developing great speed, having recent
ly made a half mile on the exhibition 
track in 1.10 1-4.

I The- football match 
Markham
Thursday night was won by the visit- 
ors by a.score of* 1 to 0.

| The exhibition game of baseball be- | 
ï tween the local team and a team from 
Aurora, on the home grounds here last 
night, was but a sorry game for thé 
spectators, the Aurora .men, who. were 

i largely Juniors, losing to the Mark- 
] hams by the score of 42 to 2 Rev. M.
C. Chapman of Buffalo, ,Y„ umpired1 
the game to the satisfaction of both 

, sides.
| Four members of the 
championship team of 1899 were In 
last Monday’s game at the Island. 
They were Charlie Querrié, W: Ham
burg, J. Kelly and William Doyle. The 
two latter were referee and judge of 
play respectively.

A Mrs. J. M. Winkler Is being warmly 
and deservedly congratulated for the 
high standing she took in the recent 
examinations at Toronto College of 
Music. Mrs. Winkler, in a large class, 
was second in order of merit among 
those who took first-class honors, be- 

I lnK onl>’ one mark below the highest 
y contestant. The record is a most cred- 
B 1 table one.
Hi David Hare of Mt. Joy, who has 
H been seriously ill for some time, is 
I making rapid progress.
I'i The annual report of the Methodist 
■ Church in the Markham district, Just 
I issued, shows a year of great pros- 
| perlty. The total amount raised was 
, j 139X4.61. For missionary purposes 

I 5446.20 was raised, and the Ladles' Aid 
i contributed the splendid sum of 3394.

" | The Increase In me membership dur
ing the year was 57. The sum of *600 
was paid on the mortgage debt, and 
the outlook for this, one of the pio
neer Methodist 
promising.

• f‘V\

* i • \v:Wv
TORONTO JUNCTION. Aug. 11.—J 

Considerable excitement was- caused 
last night by a Infuriated bull, which 
escaped from the Union Stock Yards, 
an ran right up to the Junction, clear
ing the people oil the streets as It 
went. along. At the comer of Keelc 
And Dundas,( it charged at a man, 
and struck the telegraph pole in front 
of Molson's Bank with such venom 
that the Iron stay rod for the pole» was 
bent up like an arch. The animal was- 
subsequently driven back to the Union 
Stock Yards.

Chairman Ashman of the Wèst York 
licence commission, stated to-day that 
the commissioners will meet pn Sat
urday, Aug. 17, in the Inspector’» 
office at 15 East Dundas-street, as 
they have decided to transfer the li
cense of Nurse’s Hotel, Humber Bay, 
from C. Nurse to F. Hicks.

Dr. H. Mason, Walter and Phil. 
Wakefield leave to-night for Cobalt 
and thé Larder Lake district. They 
hold large interests there, principally 
in the Harrls-Maxwetl mine. They 
expect,to be gone three weeks.

Street Foreman Moon stated to-day 
that seven cars of asphalt blocks, five 
cars of stone, and three cars of ce
ment -have arrived for the Dundasr 
street paving. About 45 men have 
been employed on the work so far, 
and to-morrow 40 more will start. The 
contractor state sthat 400 men could 
be used when the work is properly un
der way. Twelve teams are employed 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kyle desire to 
extend their thanks to all who hop
ed In the search for the body of their 
son, Frank; to the mayor and council 
of Toronto Junction; to those who took 
part at the public funeral; to the band 
of the Salvation Army 'for contribut
ing the music, and to all who so kind
ly sympathized with them In their 
great loss.

The Intermediate Shamrocks (C.L. 
A.)- will play the Brampton team at 
the latter’s grounds on Wednesday 
next, and the Brampton team will play 
a return match with the Shamrocks 
next Saturday. The team scoring most 
goals In both the games will play 
the Maitlands for the championship 
of the district.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club will 
hold its regular summer series shoot 
at Lambton on Wednesday next.

People on the north side of the town 
are complaining that they cannot get 
enough water for household purposes,

I and have to get some from the large 
hydrants when the water wagon is 
being filled.

The board of trustees of the An- 
nette-slreet Methodist Church will 
meet on Friday evening next to con
sider the letting of contracts for the 
new church.

At the service this evening in An- 
nette-street Methodist Church, Rev. 
Dr. Hazelwood spoke about the In
constancy of friendship i nthis gener
ation. In forming friendships the pre
valent thought in everybody’s mind 
seems to be "What Is there In this 
for me?” Can 1 get any material bene
fit therefrom ?\ The metallic ring of 
dollars and cents in all our dealings 
with each other, whether In politics, 
social affairs or >any phase of life 
we may consider." This is not the 
kind ol’ friendship or sympathy that 
Jesus taught us to have when He said. 
"Let not your hearts be troubled.” 
"It is not so much material help we 
need in time of 'trouble as sympathy 
and cheerfulness to help us when the 
way is dark and lonely.”

The management committee of the 
public school board will meet to-mor
row evening, and the regular meeting 
of the board will be held on Tues
day evening.

There are 100 cars of stoc kin the 
Union yards for to-morrow’s market.

The lacrosse game on Saturday be
tween the Junction Shamrocks and 
the Brampton team turned out to be 
a fizzle. Never once did the visiting 
team have a look in at the game, and 
the Shamrocks could have made the 
score 40 to 0, instead of 22 to 0 jf 
they had felt so disposed.

1 1 ! ii ï ! i

The summer days
are well on to their 
conclusion and the 
season for soft felt 
Fedora an^d Alpine 
Hats is upon üs.

i «■*

g8 NEW Yj 
liquidation
resumed

ii to-day. ad 
lies, was 
slon. See 
volumes |4 
the situât 
•Bsatlon. 
recorded 
stocks, bul 
qua issued 

, declines.
The brd 

end of th 
afternoon 
low record 
and the ll 
low level 
last Marc 

Time m 
Ell the le 
this cond 
coming rrj 
end of thd 
movement
their full. 

Other cl 
to-day’s s 
weakness 
London, i 
In Berlin, 
graphers.

The pul 
departmer

u
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brown I

oo the handsome

ga$13 and $16.00 
Suits to clear at m-mil -

/ e

8É5 .L

yfE)between the 
and Woburn Juniors onI g£ vA* \\

.HVr * *
iAt the prices we are clearing these Two-piece Suits, 

it is worth while even to buy now'for the next sum: 
mer Season. *

An announcement of such exceptional values com- 
, ing from our house, which has a reputation for sell
ing the best Ready-to-Weai* Clothing in Canada,, 
means an opportunity that well-dressed men who 

"want quality at a right price should embrace with 
out delay. >

-■M ii IJ£■:

ît r iAs usual we’re go
ing to -anticipate 
your demands with 
a rare sale of 2.50 
and 3.00 Hats by 
Tress and Glynn of 
London, Eng., and 
by several larger 
American makers, 
reduced to 1.85^

ila: "A\
-V

if
M WANT a lot of big men here in the men’s store
V »* Tuesday morning. We have made extra room on 

purpose. We are going to clear out an accumulation of big 
^ shirts— 16 to 20—and we expect a big time of it.
Sg Big pyjamas and big underwear also. Scotchmen and 
jç North of Ireland stalwarts please take notice.

Markham

if
1

\

Fairweather quality in Clothing 

represents exclusive style, good 

tailoring and individual character.

$
ifif Big Men’s White and Colored 

Outing Shirts, with collar 
and pocket, cashmerette and 
silkette, sizes 16 tod8. Reg. 
value up to $1.25, •
Tuesday......................

Big Men’s Colored Negligee 
Shirts, cuffs detached and 
attached, made from Scotchif ifMadras and English Oxford, 
perfect fitting, extra large 
make, sizes 16 to 20, Reg
ular value up to

*if ifTWO-PIECE SUITS—Light and mediumThese Hats are practically 
all new designs—Telescope and 
Tourist.

The sale is for this week only. 
See Window Display.

s 59c |weight greys, in overchecks and broken plaids, 
all sizes : if 79c$1.50. Tuesday ¥$10.00 and $12.00 quality for 
$ 15.00 and $16.50 quality for

on.$6.50
$10.00 if Big Men’s Balbriggan Under- ^ 

wear, mostly shirts, long 
short sleeves, sizes 40 to 46. 
Regular value up to 75c a 

Tues-

of uneas 
y, shorts to 
v dentally 

? abrupt d
Big Men's Silk-striped Cash

merette and Madras Pyja
mas, polo or military collar, 
neat patterns, sizes 40, 42, 
44 only. Regular value up 
to $2.00. Tues
day; ...........

XxIII î:, if ifw Outing and Odd Trousers; Fancy Waistcoats; regularly 
regularly »3.tO, for $2.25 up to $2.5C, for $|.OOi reg- 
Puck Trousers at 61.00 ularly up to 83.60, for 
and $1.50

or
“curb”
since 1899 

On the 
eti bear a 

. lowest prl 
Toward i

; i

if! churches, Is very$1.30 garment, 
day... ,79c 29ci

ifI Cor. Yonge and Temperance 
Streets.

more qui 
rally on i 

The da: 
cess of t 
one-third 
done in t 

Of the 
man and 
83 per c 
loss ram 
press am 
Interboro 

•Bonds 
bond mai 
with the 
•ales of 
152,000.

EAST TORONTO.1

Men’s Summer Furnishings ! Young Man Injured In Runaway— 
Ladles to Hold Meeting.

The convenience and satisfaction of knowing where pentm SngNof°the '“w^eGlTranTh 
to buy a good article, just when needed, at a special !?5 *h.e Y M C A- wj“ be held m the y. • 
price, should be uppermost at this season m the 7.30. Matters vital to the best m-1 
minds of men who like thé best in style and the . ,,o;,to1A,LTcfnT.wriV°.um" 
proper attire for comSft. We are now offering ; rTiUZ£uZSSSX& t, ,.„„l 
Men s bummer r urmshmgs ; serious results, took place last night, 1

1 in front of Mr. Abbott’s residence, by 1
At One-Third and One-Half off Regular Prices :mmoyedyo0nuntghemHoun,enoefde“ncné

—— farm, a short distance north of the
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—in Ox- WASHABLE NECKWEAR j town, was seriously Injured. The
fords, fancy prints and plain worth regularly 69c and a C , horses, Just before coming to Paterson’s

, ,, ... .. . . . 7Be sneelfli nr #75 Corners, took fright and Jerked the
white materials, attached or de; CAK1Z. ....................... tongue out of the neckyoke, after while
tached cuffs, sizes 14 1-2 to 17*~ ‘ ^CAMBRIC they dashed around tha,corner, collid-
The majority made-in our own HANDKERCHIEFS, regularly lng with a telegraph-pole, throwing
shir- factorv retrularlv ■ $1 50 500 each, at 36c; three 1 aa Middleton out of the rig, who alighted

£:g Ï2L for......................... 1-00 on hla head and was rendered uncon-and $2.00. To clear yr N otraxaz hats sclcus. The young man was carried
* I V MENS STRAW HATS, any into an adjoining house and Dr. Wal-

Stiaw Hat In the store, worth ters summoned. Beyond a
up to $2.00 and $3.00, for $1.00; shaking up, Middleton was not seri-
woi’th up to $4.00 and A AA ously Injured, and later he was
$5.00 for ... Z#UU v nuAed to the farm, where he is pro-
rHlLDReN’S straw" Mare . Ktessing favorably. The team ran
LMALUKfcN a ® t havv hats away and were caught at the top of the
and" MIDDY HATS, regularly ’ "big hill.”
$1.50, for 50c; regularly I A A The funeral of the late Fred Stephen-
$3.00, tor...............................I-UU i son took place this afternoon from the
... . . , . undertaking rooms of Mr. Cobbledick.Not many left, but every one in
good condition.
CHILDREN’S DUCK AND 
LINEN HATS AND TAMS, at 
HALF PRICE.

XXXXXXXKXK»XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.>

AGED 85; TOOK POISONpin |
'iMifj ; ;|ti The Metropolitan Bank>

Princeton Woman Takes Paris Green 
to End a Long Life.

PRINCETON, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Joseph 
Thorpe, a woman of 86 years of age, 
took a dose of paris green, on purpose, 
it is said, to end her life. She died 
Friday morning, about 6 o’clock In 
great agony. Mrs. F. Balman, grand
daughter of the deceased lady, with 
whom she lived, noticed soon after the 
rash deed had been committed, I that 
something was wrong. The old lally ! 
became very sick, and ai oncé com
menced to vomit violently. Medical aid 
was summoned, but was apparently of 
no avail. During Thursday night her 

» condition became rapidly worse, and at 
daybreak she died.

Capital Paid Up - .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

. $1,000,000,00
$1,183,713.23

:
i

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
40-46 King Street West 
Corner College and Bathurst Sts.

“ Dendi » end Arthur Sts.
“ Queen St. fast and Lee Avc.
“ Queen St. Writ end Durn Ave.
” Queen and MtCeuI Sts.

Gerrsrd snd Main Sts., Cast Toronto

ALL BANKING FACILITIES «
Foreign end Domed* Eschenge bought end told. 
Letters of Credit issued—available everywhere. 
Collections promptly and satnfaegorily made. 
Correspondents in United States and Europe. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT — U.00,omu an 
account. Interest compounded FOUR timet ayeer

*'
■ r CHICAC 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

severeIMPORTED MEN'S BALBRIG
GAN UNDERWEAR, silk fin
ish, all sizes, regular r a
$1.00 each piece, for.... «OU
FANCY FRENCH LISLE UN
DERWEAR, all sizes, regular 
$1.50 and $1.75, per
piectOt...........................

IMPORTED LISLE AND SILK 
AND LISLE HALF-HOSE, reg
ular 50c quality, at
35c; 3 for.....................
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2 1re-LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Saturday was a busy day down at the 
wholesale market on Scott-stveet and 
trading all day was of the good snappy 
sort.

, * Raspberries were In active demand and
prices, if tiny thing, firmed up from Fri
day's quotations. The offerings are pretty 
well over.

All other~4ines of. Canadian fruit were 
- in goed demand, and the market gener

ally was active.
Reports from the Niagara district con

tinue to be of a pessimistic nature and 
commission men, as a rule, predict firm 
prices for all classes of fruit, apples In
cluded. Few of the latter have yet come 
hi..
Raspberries ..........
Given peas, Can., basket ... 0 35
Cucumbers, per l>asket .......... 0 40
Rhubarb, per dozen ............... 0 3C»
Lettuce, leaf, per do/. ...........  0 15
Potatoes,- new. per bbl .......... 3 75
Beets, new. per doz ............... ft 15
Parsley, per doz ......................  ft 2.5
Onions, green, per doz .......... ft 1ft
.Asparagus, Canadian, doz.. ft 75
Watermelons, each ................... ft 3ft
Lemons. Verdillas. now .... 4 ftft
Limes ...................................... . 1 ftft
Cherries, cooking, basket .. 1 4ft

Qa
?

I*
1.0(1:.& ? t!SHOE POLISH

is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

MIMICO.I

r- Good Progress is Being Made on the 
Lake Shore Road.

mi 1.00 ;
I

| SPHOIALISTS |ii MIMICO, Aug. 11 .— Deputy Reeve 
Warren had two fingers of his right 
hand hurt while assisting In unload
ing stone on the Lake Shore-road im
provement work. There are eleven 
teams and twenty-six men working 
steadily under Foreman Scott, arid at 
fhe rate the work Is going along it 
will soon be finished up to the Mlmlco 
bridge. They are now at work near 
the eighth stop on the Toionto & York 
Radial Railway.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge Street.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Ose rl.lt advisable, but» Imweeelbleeead 
history end lwe-«ent eta to» for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., I p.m. to*èm. 
Closed os Sunday during July and August

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 loreati Street, Tereete, Oiterle

$0 13 to $0 15
Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

0 45
- 187

Skin Diseasesif 1 II 
s ij :S!

NORTH TORONTO.0 25 
4 nn
0 20 Smallpox Patients in an Isolated Tent 

—Sunday School Closed.
' Black sad 

all Calan 
10c and 
25c tint.Ill 0 15

n 40 
r, no

Lost Manhood! Grocery Store, Davisville-avenue, which 
Aug. 11.—The ! Mr. Rolfe opened on Saturday.

ing, three sons and four daughters.
The eldest son, William R„ a suc
cessful mill owner in Medicine Lodge.
Kansas; John K. of. Toronto, who is 
prominent in lacrosse and Rugby 
circles ; James P., a successful busi
ness man of Edmonton. Alberta- 
daughter, Belle, married to Thomas 

RICHMOND HILL, Aug. 11.—Wye Jewell, a merchant of Enid, Okla-
4 hey are about a quarter of a Trench, B.A., has received an appoint- homa; the other three daughters 

mile removed from ether habitations. ! ment in the high school1 at North To- Margaret, Ah nie and Mabel, living
I As the whole family Is thus isolated, 1 IOnto. His duties will begin at the home with their parents. Of the 1
u seems but natural that someone opening of the term. original wedding party In 1857 there i
should tend to the wants and needs of, j Earle Newton has been appointed were present yesterday at the golden ! which took place opposite the New To- Cricket Club were lfivlted to join the
the family, especially to the four child- , teacher In the piano department of the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. ter.to Hotel on Saturday afternoon, party.

" Kl are ,the patients, yet their Model School of Music on Beverley- j David Maguire of Weston sister of ' Dart led all the Way from the start. The second annual picnic of the em-
j ratner complained bitterly yesterday st,eet, Toronto. The appointment Is the bride, and Mrs. Henry Curts of iand finished 4 feet ahead of Blake, ployes of the Don Valley Brick Works

!i vi e> 8, but a “cant supply of wen deserved. San Francisco, who was bridesmaid IThe t!me was 11 ‘seconds, and John will be held In the flats, cn the picnic
orinKtng water, or, at least, the water | Miss B. Moodie of Richmond Hill, on that occasion. Mr. and Mrs. For- I Laxton Jr., acted as starter. Blake grounds, near the works, next Saturday
i> soon unfit for drinking in this hot ( Miss Burkholder of Stayner, and Miss syth received a number of useful nr»- I was favorite, and some money changed afternoon. The committee has decided
\ cat her, and the supply Is not renewed Lawson of Hamilton, all graduates of gents, among them being a nair of 1 hands among the local sperts.
trequently enough. He also asked a the General Hospital, will go to Daw- icathor easy chairs, mission style Pi
fnrhSf£ôb*mM° pi0tur£ fhIm 8<*Ine ,?lilk son to take up work In the Good Sama- weathered oak, and .a gold watch and 
lut’d.‘"severld ^ H08P“al o’^f-ridea from

Is your color fresh and rosy? j Mayor Fisher yesterday evening against j WESTON the tldrt n and Krandchildren.
Does the glow of health shine out in 1 the way a constable harassed and i - ’

your cheeks? 1 frightened children. In one case he en- ; v„ _nrt Mrs ,.h„r,e„ Porsvth or pressed by the different owners of
Do your eves glisten with health, or i ti led a house In the absence of the I we«.on celebrated the fiftieth annl- ' d°g®’ account of the action of the 

are they dull, dark circled and tired? Parents and lold a girl, 15 .years of 7Za«,UIS«v council in ralsille the fee from $1 and
Alas -vour bloodless face indicates age, who had charge of two sisters 4 I Vfrf,aT n '"T “ ,W • ^ to *2 and U-

tVouble. Your watery blood menaces and 1 1-2 years old, that she would j game6 property1 on' whîcli thty were A statement has been issued tv W H
your health. What you need is the ton- I hi:ve to stay alone with her sisters same, ?roP;.ri> n 1 n .Edwards a^ent for Dr Fnrhpq ! ,
ing. cleansing assistance of Dr. Ham- for two weeks, as her parents brothers ' ed fifty years ago. All the.r • election vhn « y* p ate doing either.
liion s Pills. They will clean out the and sisters would not be permitted [o ! chlldre.n a,.'v *ra“dVhl dre" were pie- ’doldor’s exi^nses m h .^n !, The «rowth of Wychwood is fully
overplus of bile that makes your skin enter the house for that length of time j sent, together with their s°n and 5] e been I keeping pace with any of the other
so murky.—thev will put new life into The girl nearly went into hysterics' daukhters-in-law, making a family ot . ’ ! outlying suburbs, and at the present Fine of $17,000 Given for Paying Re-
the stomach, brace up digestion and and the constable and another man twenty Charles Forsyth and Mar-| Farm lands in the village will here-{time many houses are in course of con- bate
make you eat sufficient food to get a ! with him, made things worse by not Baret ptrritte were united in mar- after be exempt from electric light tax. struction or under contemplation.
blood supply ahead. even allowing the children to go into r*aBe 2*1 Aug. 11, 1857, by Rev. AVil-| j_ g Hogale Is expected to return ' There is said to be a strong sentiment utwfapot tsi a .« - ,

Good blood always means more their own yard or to the water hvd- Uani p,rr,tte’ D D • brother °f th« from Scotland about the end of the in favor of annexation to the city, the MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 11. — Judge 
strength and vigor.—that’s why Dr. rant In front of the house for fresh brlde- of thls unlcn there were nine month, with two car-loads of horses great difficulty to-securing proper, sard- Page Morris, in the United States Dis- 
Ha'milton’s Pills are so successful in drinking water. children, seven of whom are new IK- which he is bringing out for sale ' tation having contributed materially 'to trict Court yesterday, fined the Wis-
bulUiing'up weak, thin folks. St Clement’s Sunday School has cl6é- — ........................ .......... .....................Dr, Charlton has botîght Ladv Mb,,a 1this end’

Xou 11 teel better at once, your looks ed for two weeks, till the smallpox " laua’ 1
will improve anti that half dead, lazy stare is over, 
feeling will depart, because Dr. Ham- I

NORTH TORONTO, 
smallpox scare in town has virtually 

j died out, as the family in which the 
j disease is said to have appeared were 

1 tat removed to a tent pitched at Albertus 
1 in |and Shelden-avenues at midnight

■
NEW TOF'.ONTO.RICHMOND HILL.In Mt HU1 7.5

j S
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Big Crowd Saw Local Longboats Race 
on Saturday.

Young Nurses Leave Shortly for Far 
Northern City.

new. per bbl 
ants, basket ... 

black .........

.... 1 5ft 
.... 1 liftf on ^5.one.. 1 4ft 

.. ft ftft 
.. 1 no 
.. 1 7f 
. ft _*ft

Friday last. The patients do not seem 
11 « be much the worse for their eoeperi- 
1 er.ee.

Gooseberries 
J tinih« banane s, hunch
Ja «nairas ........ ................
Chvmmhcvs .........................
Georgia -peaches. 6-basket

Plums. P‘T box ...................
Tl iickleherrles. nor haski-t 
fnrn. new. per dozen 
Apples, per basket

1 4ft
2 25 NEW TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Over 300 

people witnessed the matched 100-yard 
at y ace between two well-known local 

cracks—Jos. P. Blake and Sam Dart—-

1
■ll ' '

ft 25
nic at Centre Isfand on Saturday after
noon. The members of St. Barnabas'.. 3 25 

.. ft oo 

.. 1 25

.. ft r.
........ ft 35

3 5ft
1 1ft
1 5ft !
ft 1ft jgti EXTENSION Of TIME.0 5ft

I
iDO YOlii LOOKS 

QUITf SATISFY YOU?
TOWNotCAMPBELLfORB 
POWER DEVELOPMENT 

AT MIDDLE LALLS
If1

.to invite only employes and their fami- 
i lie* this year, and only those to whom 
badges are given will be permitted to

_______ enter the enclosure.
Residents Would Favor Annexation I County Constable Brown to-day or-

v i dered a large number of boys who were 
' engaged in swimming in Taylor’s mill 

report dam to desist, under pain of arrest. 
Some of the villagers are said to have 
complained of boys running along the 

estate and was leaving Wychwood Is in- bank. Hence the constable’s action.

!
\ v

WYCHWOOD.

• J j if
if : ■- to the City.Much dissatisfaction is being ex-

(WYCHWOOD, Aug. ll.^The 
that Arthur Cook had^4old 1

. ON THE 1 RENT RIVER■I

l
his real

V- Sealed Tenders are required for Rock 
Cutting, Concrete Work. Turbine Wbeetf, 
Generators, etc., for 4C00 hoi >e-poWST, ^ 
smd vbout 2l4 miles of TiansmUsion Lin*- 
Plans and -meciflea lions 
up to Aug. 15th at the office o'f the Engl- 1 
mer, JOHN S. FlLi.DiAU, C.F., CON- u 
8Vf/riNG FNGINF.FU, 15 Toron to-street. 
Room 15, Toronto. Tenders to he in by 
12 o'clock noon, Sept. 5th, addressed to 
W. J. DuAtiLF, Lsq., Mayor ul Canip- 
belli ord.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

si SMr. Cook does not contem-correct.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL FINED.
v< ;

BiJ
may be netü

Employes Fined.
MONTI 

candidate 
standard, 
•tand th, 
euctes sa

ll Ii

lii
\ ; consln Central Railroad Company $17,- 

000 for rebating, on which it was con- 
I victed last April. Burton Johnson and

-4 thedr di 
Ht chela*
Ba*ot; J
cheres; 0 
Hectpr i 
®t- Julia 
«heaume 

» Majorr Cc 
i . East 

foulanget 
C. Bun

TODfdORDEN.

Anglicans Hold Picnic—Brick Works i 
Employes Will Jubilate. ’

TODMORDEN, Aug. 11.—The Sunday 
school teachers and officers, together 
with the members of the choir of St. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, held a pic-

Mi S ” ! E. C. WEST,
Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of 

Campbellford.
TOURISTS’ WATCHES.Rev. G. Miller of the China Inland

ilton’s Pills enliven and fortify every Mission officiated in the Egllnton Pres
ailing organ in, the body.' byterian Church this morning, and

Ask your friSnds, your neighbors— Rev. Dr. Parsons of Knox Church, To-
most anyone can tell you of the enor- ronto, in the evening, 
mous good dune by Dr. Hamilton’s j If the hired man does want to wash 
Pills, but beware of any substitute. jhis feet, he can get his soap at Rolfe’s

Goo a Prospect for Com Crop.
Everyone with corns will be pleased 

to know that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to cure hard, soft or 
bleeding corns—in twenty-four hours 
—painless and sure Is Putnam’s

!: 1 : 713518
iWANLESS &. CO-

168 YONGE STRBBT. ’lOKOKTO.
Est- ! 84O.

The Kind You Have Always Buugti G. T. Huey, freight officials of the 
i road, wepe fined $2000 and $1000 re- 
; spectively' for paying rebate» to ship
pers.

Bears the 
Signature
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